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Long John Investigates The O.T.C. X-1
AND FINDS NORMAN COLTON!

Missing from the public scene 
for several months, Norman Col
ton, Asst. President of O.T.C. 
Enterprises, has been located by 
yours "truly.

I located Colton, one of the 
brains of the group headed * by 
Otis T. Carr, in Baltimore, Md.

What is new with O.T.C. and 
the X-1 circular foil spacecraft, 
destined to fly to the Moon on 
Dec. 7?

“I think that there will be big 
news some time in the coming 
weeks,” Colton told me.

I had learned that the O.T.C. 
X-1 test, originally scheduled 
last spring at Oklahoma City, 
would be transferred to Giant 
Rock Airport, YUca Valley, 
Calif,

“I can not confirm or deny your 
report,”. Colton said. “I .do not 
have anything to tell you except 
to say that I feel that the vast 
expanse of Giant Rock Airport 
would be excellent for any 
tests.” . / " £

Does this mean there has been 
a tie-up between Carr and George

Van Tassell, who operates Giant 
Rock?

“Again, John,” ’ Colton said, 
“please do not push me. I have 
no proof of any such connection, 
but then I have not talked to 
Mr. Carr in several weeks, and 
he now is in California.

“There have been reports in 
some newspapers about our fi
nancial operations and invest
ments made - in the O.T.C. Cor
poration. Let me tell you that I 
personally have invested thou
sands of dollars myself because

of my grat faith in Mr. Carr and 
his principles.”

I also had heard stories of great 
activity in Carr’s laboratories, 
with work being carried out 
through the night.

“John,” Colton said quietly, 
“I’d rather not .talk to you about 
this on the telephone. In fact, I 
would rather not talk about it at 
all at this time. It might be dis
astrous to make any premature 
announcements.

“I will say that we have been 
working on the free-energy motor

and that the few people we have 
permitted to see it are im
pressed.”

Colton promised that the first 
news of any steps taken by, 
O.T.C. Enterprises will be given 
to me—and naturally you will 
read about it FIRST in the 
“Psychic Observer” before it 
reaches any other medium of 
public print.

(For the background of the 
O.T.C. X-1, see Long John Ne
bel’s column elsewhere in thia 
edition.)

WOR's "OFFBEAT" Researcher
"Flips The Lid” On A Saucer Story!

——------------------------------------------- — ♦

RADIESTHESIA I
FOR MILLIONS
i By Phenomonist

Special To The Psychic Observer
No. 1. The swing of the pendulum 

. Radiesthesia! Perhaps you 
have never heard this word be
fore. If you have, then perhaps 
you do not know what it means. 
Would it surprise you to know 
that radiesthesia can give you 
guidance in the selection of diet 
and thereby protect your health? 
Would you be even more sur
prised to learn that by the cor- * 
rect application of radiesthesia, 
ypu can prolong the life of your . 
pets; whether they be dogs, cats, 
a bird or even a goldfish. It may , 
Surprise you, but it is neverthe- ’ 
less quite true.

A GIFT OF NATURE
There are many other things 

you can do by having a know
ledge of radiesthesia. If you are 
interested in agriculture you can 
grow better crops. Even if. you " 
have only a kitchen garden; you 
can grow better end bigger crops. 
You can analyze your soil and 
make it more fertile. Radiations 
known as radiesthesia are a gift ’ 
of nature. Are you interested in 
photography? If. so, radiesthesia 
can help you. The object of this 
first article, is not to tell you all 
the things you can do, but rather 
it is to explain radiesthesia.

. For many years radiesthesia 
has been' regarded as a study 
for the few. It has been pre-, 
sented as being beyond the 
comprehension of the average , 
man or woman. As a result of 

40 years study of this subject.
I have devised a system- of 
study which makes radiesthesia 
"A science for the millions.” 
Everyone can master this sub
ject; it is not difficult and it - 
dqps not require scientific 
knowledge. You do not need to

(Continued on Page 6)

FIRST HEARING . . . Long John Nebel and two panel members meet Otis T. Carr, 
inventor and disciple of the late Nikola Tesla, in the W.O.R. studios in New York. To 
left of L. J. is Norman Colton, assistant to Carr. On the table is one of the first sample 
models of the O.T.C. X-1, in which Carr hopes to go to the Moon on Dec. 7, 1959.

FOR A PEEK BEHIND THE SCENES-Turn To Page 4
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Agree? Disagree? Comment to make or line of 
thought to suggest? This is your section of Psychic 
Observer and we heartily welcome your letters. Type 
or write legibly on one side of the paper and keep 
your letter short. Your name and address, legibly, 
must. accompany your letter. Letters may be con
densed. Psychic Observer does not necessarily iden
tify itself with any views expressed by a reader.

A MYSTERY?
To the Editor 
The Psychic Observer . 
Southern Pines, N. C.
Sjr:

I read with great interest Long 
John’s first column in your news
paper. and enjoyed it tremen
dously.

I do have' a question, which I 
hope you will pass along to him.

For many years I have been in
terested in U.F.O.s and Saucers, 
and I was a tremend ous ad mi rer 
of the late Morris K. Jessup.

I HAVE HEARD THAT THERE 
IS A VERY STRANGE’ STORY 
TO BE TOLD ABOUT JESSUP, 
HIS DEATH AND SOME EX
PERIMENT.

Is this true?
If so, I hope as a subscriber to 

your paper, that we will be able 
to, learn it.

.1 enjoy your paper each issue. 
Sincerely, 
Frederick Williams, 
Pottstown, Pennsylvania

DUCK FOR COVER 
MR. ARNS—

Dear. Mr. O’Neil?
Until a few months ago, I had 

never heard of your publication, 
but having • received a sample 
copy, I found it so intellectually 
stimulating, that I subscribed, 
and unlike Mr. Arns, I plan to, 
keep it coming the rest of my 
life. Of the scores of publications 
that come to my desk, I am frank 
to say that P. O. contains more 
real thought than any one of the 
others I get. And, now if it’s in 
order, I would like to comment 
a bit on the letter of Mr. Arns 
which was published in the. Oc
tober issue of Psychic Observer.

I have no knowledge of the in
tellectual background of Mr^ 
Arns, and my own background 
may be quite inferior to his. And 
since I have never written any
thing for P. O., perhaps it might 
not be amiss to introduce my
self to your many readers that 
they, might know a little about 
me before reading my comments. 
Majoring in philosophy, and then* 
having four years in "theology, I 
was admitted' into the largest 
protestant church in America, 
and ordained as a minister, which 
position I still hold in good stand
ing. In addition to my pastoral 
work, I have -written several

thousand articles for quality pub
lications, been asked to write for 

I the most intellectual encyclopae
dia published, which I did, and 
in addition, have been associate 
editor of a school journal, and 
lecturer to teacher institutes, as 
well as speaker to many service 
clubs, throughout the country. 
However, I still know so little 
that I am abashed at my meager 
knowledge, and am almost asham
ed of the abovemention, lest my 
readers think I am boasting.

So, in commenting on the let
ter of Mr. Arns, I do so with all 
humility, knowing that my own 
limitations are unlimited; that 
what I know or think I know, is 
as the darkness of the moon over
shadowed by the brightness of 
the sun, when compared along 
with what I don’t know?

For all that, the kindes.t com
ment I could make of that let
ter was that of the mountain in 
labor bringing forth a mouse; or 
of the proverberial “tempest in a 
teapot.” I would not know just 
what Mr. Arns would hope to 
accomplish in that long harangue 
of self adulation and the demean
ing of other writers just because 
he does not agree with their con
clusions.

I wonder if it ever occurs to 
him that he could be wrong and 
they right. Probably not. It is 
natural for the dogmatist and the 
didactist to think of their own 
conclusions as absolute truth, and 
the opinions of others who are 
equally intelligent, as “nonsense.” 
When a man told Mr. Lincoln 
that Stanton had called the Presi
dent a damn’d fool, Lincoln re
plied, “Is that so? Why that is 
very ’ serious. I must investigate 
that statement, for I have found 
that Stanton is nearly - always 
right.”

With my own limited know
ledge, I do know enough not to 
demean those who disagree with 
my opinions, since I- have often 
found in my contacts with life 
and people, that I was wrong and 
they were right. Besides, there 
is no such thing as absolute 
truth, T>r absolute anything else. 
When Pilate asked Jesus, “What 
is truth?” Jesus never answered. 
He could not because truth it
self is relative, and noSnan can 
define it. What is true today 
might not be true tomorrow, and 
the reverse. This is because there 
are no absolutes anywhere in the 
universe. If there were, then 'the

whole evolutionary process Of 
creation would cease to exist. 
All thought and life and action 
would become static and dissi
pate into nothingness.

What you and I. th ink of as be
ing right or wrong, true or false, 
is only our opinion; and the opin
ions of most people do not come 
because of their thinking through 
a subject, but because of the 
opinions of others which they 
have read about in books, as is 
evidence^ by the many quota
tions Mr. Arns makes from the 
books in his “extensive library.”.

I was simply ashamed of the 
harsh statements he made about 
Miss Thomas as he seemed to 
brush her aside as a non compos 
mentis with his own superior 
knowledge. My opinion of Miss 
Thomas is that she is an ex
ceptionally intelligent woman, 
though this statement may land 
me also in the category of the 
ignorant. Anyway, I have .dis-
covered no earth-shaking errors 
in her writings, but maybe this 
is because of my own limited 
knowledge. But should I dis
agree with her conclusions, I cer
tainly would not lower my ethi
cal principles by pouncing upon 
her with a mouthfull of undigni
fied verbiage. -Besides, she might 
be right, and I wrong.

Nobody has a monopoly on 
knowledge. All of us know a lit
tle, and nobody knows very 
much. But would say, Mr. Editor, 
that I know of no publication
anywhere whose Writers are in
tellectually superior to your own.” 

I They all can teach me. And not 
to discriminate, but- only to il
lustrate, let me add that the 
broad background and wide 
spread knowledge of Doctor Enid 
Smith is to me amazing.

As to the dogmatic statements, 
mostly “quotes” which Mr. Arns 
makes about the Bible and the 
Egyptian papyri, I am not con
cerned, and pass them by. Ap- 
parentlythesc are not his own 
d6daet!Uns,~ but only the opinions 
of others.

As to the Bible itself, it is not 
a book at all, but* rather a 'col
lection of writings, done by at 
least forty different authors over 
a period of a thousand* years, at 
different times and in different 
places. And td give it a literal in
terpretation is something no one 
who knows anything about the 
background out of which it came, 
would ever do.

Much of it was a take-over 
from paganism, such as the trin
ity, the virgin birth, the resur
rection, the holy communion, the 
atonement; while both our Christ
mas and Easter festivals were 
adaptations from paganism. All 
of these were taught and observ
ed a thousand years before Jesus 
was born. Nor does this depreci
ate the Bible., Rather it enobles 
it as the greatest book in the 
world when stripped of its mythi
cal wrappings.

And, with these admissions of 
fact, I prestfme the orthodox 
Christians would classify me 
with Thomas Paine, whom Mr. 
Arns seems to detest. But per
sonally, I would deem it an honor 
to be associated with such an out
standing patriot arid scholar as 
was Thomas Paine. And his book, 
The Age of Reason, is the most 
logical treatise ever done on the 
Bible. Paine was a deist and a 
very religious man. There was 
more divinity in his doubts than 
in all the creeds of that day.

TBut he was persecuted and 
hounded eventually to his death 
by the illiterate pulpits and ig
norant populace as is always the 
case with men who rise above 
the herd mind and dare to * do 
their own thinking and express 
their thoughts. But this is enough 
unless the occasion which pro
voked this comment were more 
important.'

I would say this, Mr. Editor, 
don’t you worry a bit as to whe
ther or not Mr. Arns renews his 
subscription. If he cancels it, let

me know, and I will supply the 
money to send it to someone who 
will take his place. I have in 
mind several real thinkers, not 

I critics, who would be glad to 
have your publication. Personal
ly, I never cared much for critics. 
Literary critics are almost always 
those who have failed at writ
ing. And I have observed over 
the years that the severest critics 
are usually those who have failed 
in their own professions.

So, go on, undiscouraged, and 
continue to give us the good mag
azine you are putting out. The

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 

Born May 22nd, 1859 
Died July 11th, 1930 
But Still Lives On —

By Dr. Eric G. Hagen 
Special-To The Psychic Observer

Arthur Conon Doyle is known all oyer the world by 
millions of people as the author*bf the adventures of Sherlock 
Holmes. In England and the Commonwealth he is still known 
as a great Historian and Patriot, but very few here and abroad 
remember him as the great Pioneer of Spiritualism to which 
he devoted the last 10 years of his life. He was one of the most 
versatile and educated men of his time. Therefore it seems 
worthwhile to learn more of his life and his works.

His Youth
He came from a famous family 

of Irish and Scottish , descent, de
vout Catholics. His grandfather 
JOHN DOYLE was a painter and 
famous ' carricaturist, and his 
father, Charles, started as a 
painter but was compelled to 
take a job at the Office of Works 
by the Government Which 
brought him an income of only 
220£ yearly. His mother, Mary 
Foley, Was a descendant of Gen
eral Pack of Waterloo fame and 
of the Irish branch of the Percys 
of Northumberland. /

Young Arthur went to school at 
Hodders House, a preparatory 
school of the great Jesuit College 
at Stonehurst where he went 
afterwards. The Jesuit Fathers 
recognized early his literary gift 
and sent him to the Jesuit semi
nar at Feldkirch in Austria to 
learn at the same time the Ger
man language. From his mother 
he learned French. After termi
nating his studies there, he de
cided not to follow a career of 
Priesthood, but decided to be
come a physician and studied at 
the University of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, where he took his de
gree as bachelor of medicine and 
master of surgery in 1876. His 
most influential teacher there was 
the surgeon, Dr. Joseph Bell, and 
many phases in his later books 
about SHERLOCK HOLMES 
show a great resemblance be
tween Sherlock and Bell. -

Doyle as Physician
He first took some jobs as as

sistant ship’s doctor and surgeon 
which led him to the west Africa 
Coast and another with a whaler 
to the North, and afterwards he 
took a job as assistant doctor in 
Shropshire and Birmingham, 
until he opened his own office in 
Elm Grove at Southsea. But the 
medical practice was small and he 
started writing to earn some 
extra money.

His first novel was “The Mys
tery of Sasassa Valley” pub
lished by Chambers Journal. His 
next success was “Habakuks; 
Jephsdns Statement” published 
in ' Cornhill Magazine in 1883, 
which had already a great repu
tation because Thackeray and 
Robert Louis Stevenson belonged 
to its editors. After having taken

only reason I would ever have 
for discontinuing my subscription 
would be that of having to see 
too much of the literary tripe 
such as Mr. Arns pours upon the 
heads of all those who differ 
with him. But maybe I’m wrong, 
and if so, I apologize to the lear
ned gentleman. I am woefully 
ignorant myself. And maybe the 
ipse dixit of Mr. Arns is always 
the final word on everything. I 
am sorry.

Sincerely,
W. Gracey Montgomery 
Chatham, Illinois

his degree in 1881 as M.D., he 
married in 1885 Louise Hawkins, 
called “TOUIE.” His medical 
practice grew very slowly and he 
devoted more to writing because 
his practice brought no more than 
150 to 30Q£ the year.

Doyle’s Career as Adventure 
Writer and Spiritualist 

. It was in 1886 that he found, 
the right type of story and called 
it “A Study in Scarlet,” which 
was accepted by Ward Lock & 
.Co. in London for 25£.

One of his patients was Gen
eral Drayson, known as a dis
tinguished mathematician and 
astronomer who took him to some 
spiritual sittings.

He began his own sittings in 
1887 and kept exact records with 
an experienced medium of HOR- 
STEAD. He read many books 
about spiritualism and was much 
impressed by books as Alfred 
Russel Wallace’s “Miracle and 
Modern Spiritualism” and Frede
rick Myers’ “Human Personality 

(Continued on Page 5)

If you want to come out 
of your troubles, or if 
sick, I will send, you a 
free treatise that will 
amaze you. Send two 4- 
cent stamps for mailing 
in a plain sealed en
velope.

BISHOP 
RALEIGH

Box 86, Malibu, Calif.
(P-506)
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Pyramids Around The Pacific
BY GASTON BURRIDGE 

Special to the Psychic Observer

Even though evidence has been building for years, there are still a great many persons 
who steadfastly deny anything like Atlantis could have ever existed. The book, "Fads And 
Fallacies In The Name of Science," by Martain Gardner, names Atlantis as one of its prime 
targets. But if "The Place of Plato" in the Atlantic is taboo, then any possibility that a land 
like Mu—also known as Lamuria—could ever have been in the Pacific is utterly fantastic! 
And yet—and yet.

Say a land like Mu was possible. It probably could have been a group of large, close- 
together islands rather than a single continent.. Whether Mu was the cradle of civilization— 
or its womb—no one can say. Whether-this land—legend or legal—ever was, certainly the 
pyramidal stone buildings seems to belong to the Pacific—even though the Mediterranean 
presently holds the largest examples.

The Pacific area is earthquake country. There are other hot spots on the globe, of course, 
where seismic activity is apt to boil over. But generally, when earth movements make the 
headlines the place is not far from Pacific waters.

Strangely, too, long ago, someone learned that'the pyramid was a good shape for a 
building in earthquake territory. A pyramid has a wide base. It has little or no roof—or else 
one may think of it as all roof! And the roof and sides are much more likely to fall outward 
than inward in a shake. Hence it is safer inside for the occupants and contents!

Some students of these an
cient works believe at least 
part of the stones in the 
pyramids have been used 
more than once. Perhaps 
they have been used several 
times. Particularly is this 
pointed out in the South and 
Central American ruins.

Because the geology of the 
Amazon highlands in Brazil in
dicates that region never has 
been a sea floor, or never has 
had an ice cap, a. few research
ers believe this area was where 
civilization began!

Be that as it may, these 
lands hold secrets today oi 
highest importance to our com
plete knowledge. Probably, here 
also lies the answer as to 
whether or not there 'ever was 
an Atlantis or a Mu!

If something similar to the 
promulgation of Mu did not exist 
it seems strange how so many 
similarities in pyramids and other 
stone work exists now on islands 
thousands of miles apart. Also we 
are at a loss to explain how these 
like bits of culture just “hap
pened” to be present in so widely’ 
separated spots at about the same 
time!

According to Mr. Egerton 
Sykes, writing an interesting 
article in the magazine At
lantis, for November 1952, re
garding- the early Pacific cul
ture, the term “Mu” was first 
brought to' notice by Brasseur 
de Bourbourg in 1869. Later, 
this word became better 
known through the works of 
H. P, Blavatsky and Colonel 
James Churchward.

Beginning in our own hemis
phere, let us look at the pyra
midal city of "Tikal!” Tikal is 
ancient. Its inception probably 
goes back before Christ at least 
400 years! Likely the heyday of 
Tikal ranged somewhere be
tween 300 A. D. and 900 A. D. 
If so, its pyramids have with
stood more than 1000 years of 
earthquake shaking in the 
Guatemalan jungle! The "rain
forests’ ” growth and roots have 
done much, more to erode the 
pyramids than the earthquakes. 
But even so, the pyramids still 
stand 200 feet above the jungle 
growth!

Tikal appears to have been 
a religious eenter. Not a city

Another interesting point is 
—when man — or whoever or 
whatever the pyramid builders 
were—they all seemed to have 
prefered large stone blocks as 
material. Most of these stones 
are so large we wonder how 
they were put in place! Many 
of the stones would tax our 
best facilities today!

-Not only do we wonder at the 
size of the stones, but we mar
vel at the precision of their 
cutting, polishing and fitting. 
There is a nicety of fit—even 
remaining today, after what 
must be centuries of standing 
against the elements—which is 
astounding. In this, our' mod
em day, we have built higher 
buildings, but our fitted stone 
work in them cannot be com
pared!

In noting the pyramids 
around the Pacific we must 
also note the other stone 
work left by their builders. 
Again we see the pyramid 
builders “knew their stones.” 
In addition to these pyrami
dal buildings there are ter
races, walks, figures, columns, 
highways, tombs, etc.—all of 
stone. Their’s was indeed a 
“stone age!"

. Probably there remain as 
many buried ruins beneath the 
jungles of these spots as. have 
been uncovered. In his newest 
book, Aku, Aku, Thor Heyer
dahl recounts the digging out 
of one buried city on Rapa Iti.

. While the megalithic statues 
of Easter Island do not appeal 
to us as greatly as Michael 
Angelo’s “David,” perhaps, still 
we are. forced to admit the. 
creator or creators of them had 
no pygmy imaginations! Nor, 
either, did such artists—for ar
tists they were—just pop up, 
like mushrooms, over night. 
This kind of work can only be 
the result of years and years 
Of. tradition, experience with, 
the material, and "know how” 
handed down by many who 
have gone before. If there was 
HO land of Mu—then there was 
something — for the present 
Polynesians who have lived 
among these ruins for genera
tions, have not—thus cannot— 
even begin to duplicate them. 
Nor have they attempted to 
use the materials in any origi
nal works of their own!

in the general sense. Its 
plazas contain 100,000 square 
feet of paving. There were at 
least five large pyramids in 
this center.

It is quite evident the Tikal 
priests were excellent astrono
mers and mathematicians. 
They possessed an accurate cal- 
ander. They had charts which 
predicted solar eclipses as good 
as ours, and they knew the 
all-important concept of a 
mathematical zero! As yet, we 
cannot say .these attributes of. 
a higher civilization originated 
with them. Likely they were 
passed on — at least in part— 
from a former civilization.

The ruins of Tikal show its 
artists were competent, its 
craftsman highly skilled. Again 
we wonder-how the great stones 
which make up the pyramids 
were put in place. Many believe 
they were slid into position on 
human sweat—but that is dif
ficult for some to agree with.

Though Tikal may not be 
the oldest city in the Western 
Hemisphere, many believe it 
to be the largest. As of now, 
Tikal seems to have covered 
about six square miles, 
though further exploration 
may dwarf this figure!

Starting our search around 
the Pacific for pyramids, we 
stop first at the Hawaiian Is
lands. These - Islands are, a 
favorite tourist -resort.. But little 
ever appears in the travel litera
ture about the remains of great 
stone cities- .with Mexican-type 
pyramids, and large stone-enclosed 
fish ponds in the mountains of 
the big island .of Hawaii! These 
antiques Ue at an altitude around 
7,000 feet. They are hot believed 
to be the works of the ancestors 
of present Tlawaiians.

The Hawaiian Islands are 
more than 2000 miles west of 
the mainland of the U. S., 
Central or South America, 
with nothing but water be
tween. They are more miles 
than that from any other 
large land mass to the west 
or south or north. Volcanic 
activity is. still considerable 
in Hawaii.

Doesn't it seem too much to 
ask of “chance” that pyramids 
so similar to those in Mexico,

been called "Chanleteur,” named 
for 'the “Sun King.” This re
minds us again that in Peru, 
sun worship was practiced, and 
that gold was known and rev
ered as the sun metal.

Other interesting stone 
work appears on the island of 
Sumatra, New Guinea, Mald
en, Penrhyn, Santa Mari and 
Goodenough. But on the Mar
quesas Islands we find the 
stone pyramids again. Some 
of these appear to have wide 
processional avenues leading 
to them—or away from them. 
As in the case of the pyramids 
of Tikal in Guatemala, pyra
midal buildings may indicate 
religous centers. In any case, 
the extent of the pyramids 
found on the Pacific islands 
seems to indicate that when 
they were built a much more 
extensive area was to be serv
ed than now is present.
In the Samoa-Fiji Islands are 

remains of more pyramidal 
structures. Here too, one finds 
the outlines of irrigated terrac
es. This might indicate some
thing of a change in -climate 
has taken place here over that 
of long ago.

On the island of Tahiti are 
the remnants of a pyramid 276 
feet by 67 feet at its base, 250 
feet by eight feet at its top. This 
structure appears to have been 
partly made of heavy stone 
work. Another pyramid on Ta
hiti measures 270 feet by 94 feet 
and is still 50 feet high!

On the Tonga—the Friendly 
Islands—are other stone col
lections which could have 
once been pyramids whose re
maining stones are so large 
as to cause one to wonder how 
so called “primitives" could 
have placed them.

While Easter Island holds no 
pyramids, its rows of 30-foot 
high monolithic, brooding sta
tues facing the sea cannot be 
passed'without comment. Prob
ably, Easter Island has had more 
written about it than any other 
island site holding any of these 
strange stone structures.

The carving on the Easter Is
land statues is primitive com
pared to much on the pyramids 
of Central and South America. 
But it is not the actual'work on 
these stones which makes us 
wonder. Rather, we are awed at 
the skill required. to move and 
set upright such huge pieces of 
rock.

- To bring our tour back to 
the mainland and at the same 
time mention the pyramids of 
South America, let us but 
touch upon the little known 
and mysterious “lost cities” of 
the Brazilian highlands. Be
cause of the fierce Indians 
inhabiting this region, our 
knowledge is slight concerning 
those things which appear to 
be very ancient cities there. 
Only fragmentary accounts of 
these wonders are of record. • 
Many have sought—but few 
have returned.
The stories told by those few 

who have come back are so fan
tastic that men with' any back
ground knowledge refuse to be
lieve them. Jungle heat and 
fever, they say! Outlines of 
these tales are given by Harold 
T. Wilkins in -his book, Mysteries 
of Ancient South America, and 
in Secret Cities of South Ameri
ca.

If only a fraction of the tal
es brought back from the 
Brazilian rain-forests are true, 

(Continued on Page 6) ,

Central and South America 
could be built independently in 
Hawaii? Again, such large struc
tures require great manpower. 
Transportation of so much man
power seems unlikely across 2,000 
miles of ocean. Was the distance 
shorter once upon a time? That 
would seem to be an easier con
clusion!

A series of dot-like islands 
stretch westward—and a little 
northward—from our Hawai
ian group. They reach nearly 
to the center of the Pacific 
Ocean at Midway Isand. 
Neckar Island is one of these 
dots. It is about 450 miles 
from Honolulu. While no 
pyramids are now on Neckar, 
we do find the remains of 
stone idols and high stone 
walls of ancient buildings. 
These bear strange resemb
lance to other idols and walls 
on other widely scattered 
Pacific Islands.
The islands of Siapan and 

Tinian have several pyramids. 
Tinian also has two rows of 
squared stone columns 14 feet 
high and five and one half feet 
on a side.

The island of Yap has many 
stone platforms, terraces, and 
embankments held in place by 
worked stone walls. Some discs 
of stone have been found here 
also. These, up to 12 feet in 
diameter! They are calculated 
to weigh as much as five tons 
each. The discs are the first 
round stones of note, which 
Indicates the circle was well 
known about long ago.

The ocean floor between 
Yap and Guam is nearly 6000 
fathoms deep—or about 36,- 
000 feet! This is deeper, from 
the surface to floor than any 
mountain on Earth is high 
from surface to peak.
There are many gigantic 

monuments, and what are ' be
lieved to be remains of cities 
in the Caroline Islands. At a 
place called Lele, in the Caro
lines, are canals and huge walls 
of stone.

The island of Oleai lies be
tween Yap and Ponape. On this 
island have been found cyclo
pean structures of stone whose 
walls contain writing yet un
deciphered. The writing is said to 
resemble _ that found on Easter 
Island many thousands of miles 
away.

On the island of Ponape 
lies an almost fantastic won
der! The size of that which 
is left indicates an operation 
much larger in total extent 
than the present size of Pon
ape could possibly warrant. 
Therefore we can only con
clude that sometime in the 
distant past much more area 
adjoined that which is now 
this island.
These ruins cover some 11 

square miles! They are made 
up of. extensive canals with 
locks,- quaysides, - wide building 
sites, and building remains. 
The canals vary in width from 
30 to-100 feet. They are lined 
with huge blocks of stone esti
mated to weigh 15 tons apiece! 
These - stones are nicely fitted 
together.' Some of them are 
seven feet wide.

The remains of a gateway 
still stand to a height of 80 feet. 
This gate is known as “Nan 
Tanach”—translated as ‘"Place 
Of High Walls.” Passing through 
the gate-one is led to the' ruins 
of a building with walls 15 
feet thick, and dimensions of 
185 fee t long by 115 feet wide. 
These ruins were supposed to
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By LONG JOHN NEBEL

There are many, many flying 
saucer stories, with which most 
of you are familiar.

This time, I am going to tell 
you a true story of a non-flying 
saucer and of the 1,500-mile trek 
I made to Oklahoma City, along 
with a bunch of guys from my 
W.O.R. radio show, which is 
heard every night at midnight.

LONG JOHN

As I have said many times, I 
don't buy flying saucer stories. 
I am impressed by a few U.F.O. 
reports, such as the radar sight
ings over Washington, but don't 
try to sell me anything* with 
little green men and phospho
rescent flying ships.

; However, there are some seri
ous observers of the U.F.O. scene, 
such as Major Donald Keyhoe, 
and I have done considerable 
reading on the subject, ranging 
from Adamski to Menger.

_ All of these stories dealt with 
flying saucers from “outer space,” 
that is from one of the other 
planets, or even from another 
galaxy. .

When I first had the pleasure 
of meeting Otis T. Carr I was 
impressed by his obvious sin
cerity in his beliefs that flying 
saucers-could be built right here 
on Earth. Arid I don’t mean the 
kind that the guys sell outside 
a 42nd Street film palace to take 
home to the kids.

What was most impressive, 
frankly, about the soft-spoken 
Carr was his connection with 
the late, great Nikola Tesla, 
certainly one of the outstanding 
geniuses in the field of electri
city, the man who brought into 
public use alternating current.

‘Tesla was a man for whom I 
have a tremendous amount of re
spect. I concede that in his latter 
days he got himself involved in 
a ’few experiments which, to my 
way of thinking, were a little bit 
out in left field. But that he was 
a genius even such skeptical 
friends of mine as Ben Isquith, 
Warren Pack or Lester del . Key 
can not deny.

' Anyway, Carr became a dis
ciple of Tesla, and the latter’s 
theories on free energy and other 
matters were adopted by Carr.

For many, many years, Carr 
worked silently on his dream of 
a flying craft which could escape 
the Earth’s atmosphere and grav
itational pull.

And then, one day, Carr con
tacted me. It seemed that he had

la story to tell—and quite a story 
it was.

"ON DEC. 7, 1959." CARR 
SAID. "I WILL FLY TO 
THE MOON IN MY O.T.C.
X-l SAUCER."
Now, this statement was made 

more than a year ago and at the 
I time it was made I knew little of 
Carr, or of the O.T.C. company, 
which was being formed in Balti
more, Md., by Carr and his associ
ate, Norman Colton.

It wasn’t until Carr sent me
plans for his O.T.C. X-l, and 
blueprints of a proposed factory 
that I began to have some inter
est in him and his ideas. After 
all, flying to the Moon was no 
big deal to Long John—I had had 
people like The Mystic' Barber, 
of Brooklyn, who claimed to have 
teleported himself many times to 
that spot.

Anyway,. Carr’s anti-gravita
tional motor, his’O.T.C. X-l, and 
other ideas started to get atten
tion when he offered the plans of 
the space craft to the government 
for something .like $20,000,000. As 
I dig into my memory, I recall 
that' the first model. would ■ cost 
that much, but the others would 
go for a more reasonable price, 
like $4,000,000.

This seemed like, a pretty good 
buy for the government, which 
spends something like $40,000,000- 
000 each year on defense items, 
but the big brains in Washing
ton said “No.** Not • even “No
thanks.” Just “No.”

One night, while ! was on the 
air, I got a.call from Baltimore. 
It seemed that the O.T.C. X-l 
was going to be tested on Easter 
Sunday, and in Oklahoma City, 
of all places. This was something 
I didn’t dig—because Oklahoma 
City hadn’t been mentioned in 
•any of Carr’s “Space-o-Grams,” 
which he sent out each month.

Bui a little light dawned as 
I recalled that Oklahoma was 
a state where a lot of guys had 
made a bundle of greenstuff— 
and I don't mean the kind of 
lettuce you buy in the corner 
grocery.' I mean ihe greenstuff 
you use to buy other greenstuff.

■ Well, I decided that I was go
ing to take a caravan to Okla
homa City to check out the X-l 
and everything that went with it. 
I selected David Field to help 
handle all my equipment, and 
Sgt. Morris Paley to help him.

I picked Sam Vandivert to take 
some photos, and on .this page 
you will find many of these great 
pictures he took. I needed some 
people who could calmly observe 
and report on the activities there, 
so I selected Warren Pack, Ben 
Isquith and Al Lott man, three 
guys who did many hours of 
checking.

I needed a fellow who knew 
the field of parapsychology, and 
who had a basic knowledge. of 
Carr’s theories, so naturally I 
picked Ellery Lanier.

There is no need to go into the 
several postponements of the 
test, but finally we headed for 
Oklahoma City.

We got a terrific welcome— 
with “cowboys” and a "hanging 
party"—thanks to Horizons Un
limited, a group of guys who dig 
flying saucers.

At 4 a.m., we were sitting
around a restaurant, cutting up world . . . like Calvin Girven and 
some jackpots, when I met a Margaret Storm ... as well as 
radio broadcaster who had an many members of U.F.O. and 
interesting story. . , I saucer clubs from many states.

UNVEILING THE SECRET WORKINGS . . . Inventor Otis T. Carr opens the top of his OTC X-l 
model for the television cameras and Long John and his panel, which consists of (left to right) David 
Field, Lester del Rey and Mel Schiloni. The OTC X-l was originally scheduled io fly to ihe moon on 
Dec. 7, 1959, but there seems io be some doubt that Carr and his associates will be able io make 
that deadline. He is hopeful of beating ihe Russians.

He told me that there was 
great skepticism about ■ Carr 
and the O.T.C. X-L that no one 
had been permitted to see the 
craft but that he had learned 
that "it is hidden in an aban
doned warehouse outside of 
town."

In a matter, of moments, we 
were on our way, driving through 
a torrential rain and electrical 
storm, to the warehouse.

I discovered that the people 
guarding the X-l were rather 
positive, about not allowing any
one inside, until I mentioned that 
we were there to see the craft at 
the invitation of Carr and Colton. 
Finally I was allowed in, along 
with Ellery and Warren.

In a small room, with four peo
ple guarding the model, was the 
six-foot prototype model of the 
X-l, which three days later was 
supposedly to take off from 
FrontierCity, an amusement 
center near Oklahoma City. We 
were not permitted to make a 
very close examination.

We went back to our’ motel, 
and before we hit the sack, War
ren said to me:

“John, where is Otis T. Carr?”
Frankly, I was stopped. We 

had been so busy dashing around 
Oklahoma City that I had for
gotten Carr. I knew Colton 
wouldn’t be around for another 
day, or so, but Carr had been on 
the scene for weeks.

Well, we got a couple of hours 
sleep and then I sent some of my 
guys around town to try to find 
where Carr was.

Maybe ihe boys wouldn't be 
considered big men in ihe ’ 

"private eye" department, but 
they did locate Carr—of all 
places, in a hospital.

That . afternoon, Sam, David, 
Warren and I went to the hos
pital and there we talked to 
Carr. It seemed that he had had 
some trouble with his throat and 
was being checked by the local 
doctors.

What bothered me was ihai 
he said he wouldn't be at ihe 
"launching site" on Sunday, 
and that in fact he made a tape 
recording io be played Sunday 
night. This made me think, and 
you will have to agree ihai 
most people also would have 
felt this way. that ihe O.T.C. 
X-l was going to be a dud.
Sunday dawned.
Launching time was 3 p.m. and 

so we headed for Frontier City 
about noon time. We found that 
there was a headquarters set up 
near a “ride,” a model of the X-l 
which was to be operated there 
when completed. It was a beauti
ful hunk of alumnium, which 
the visitors could enter for a 
quarter when and if it was ready.

I found a lot of people whom' I 
knew . . . people from the occult

THEY'RE OFF . . . Long John Nebel gels some pre-trip 
thoughts from Al Loitman. member of ihe panel, before 
boarding a plane for Oklahoma City. Long John's trip 
started in late afternoon, but it was destined to be 24 hours 
before he was to go to bed. because of a fantastic "early 
morning" trip to a warehouse outside Oklahoma City. John 
is using his favorite piece of equipment, the Mohawk 
midget tape recorder.

IT'S THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING . . . The Long 
John Nebel safari arrives in the wee hours at Oklahoma 
City's airport and a motorcycle escort is waiting. Long John 
was there to see Otis T. Carr's six-foot prototype model of 
the O.T.C. X-l saucer. Left-right, panelists Ben Isquith. Al 
Lotiman, Warren Pack. Sgt. Morris Paley, Ellery Lanier, 
producer David Field and L.J. himself.

They stood around in a circle 
as Major Wayne Aho, an associate 
of Carr, gave a long lecture to 
pass the time. Three o’clock came 
and went, and the X-l prototype 
model still was among the miss
ing. Four o’clock came and went. 

j Five o’clock.

Sunddenly, the loudspeaker 
system blared: ' _• ■

“All members of the press 
please come to the main office.”

Warren, being a newspaper
man, hurried over, then came 
back with the story—“No launch-

(Continued on Page 5)'
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ing today, John. It has been 
called off for what they call 
‘technical difficulties.’ ”

Well, a lot of people were a 
little hoi under ihe collar. 
They, as well as I, had travel
led hundreds of miles to see 
something—and all we had io 
show for our trip was some ex
cellent tapes I had made with 
the people who showed up.
None of us had had more than 

a few hours sleep in four days, 
and still we were determined to 
get the story. Back we went to 
the abandoned warehouse.

Outside, stood a truck, draped 
in flags, and a huge winch was 
there, obviously to lift the model 
onto the truck and take it in to 
Frontier City.

Where was the model?
Inside on the floor.
The room was packed with 

newspapermen, radio broadcast
ers, and interested parties, and 
Colton told, sadly, how a "leak 
of mercury” had delayed the 
testing. '

‘‘We hope to have it ready in 
a day or so,” he added.

I stood there for a few min
utes, staring at this six-foot 
model, which resembled most of 
all a big metal pie. I thought of 
the many people who had come 
for the testing, and of the tre
mendous amount of work that 
had been done by my associates.

Well, neighbors, that was 
some six months ago, and no 
test has ever been made. At 
least, none that I know of. 
There have been many rumors 
of a launching 'of the O.T.C. 
X-l prototype model, but I 
don't believe it.
Maybe Otis T. Carr has some

thing. I don’t know. I can’t 
understand the principle | of a 
vacuum machine, so I can not tell 
the worth of his principles.

There has been no announce
ment of what will happen on Dec. 
7, but I don’t think that Carr or 
Aho or the O.T.C. X-l will be any 
closer to the moon than I will.

Of course, there is always , the 
chance of the improbable coming 
true.

Maybe on Dec. 7, Carr and Aho 
will be walking on the craters of 
the moon, examining the rocket 
the Russians crashed there re
cently.

And maybe I'll strike oil in 
my backyard in New Jersey.

It’s not likely, neighbors, so I’ll 
have to file away the plans of the 
O.T.C. X-l' in my W.O.R. cabi
nets with many other items 
which I have studied, and which 
proved to be no more practical 
than a machine to turn cabbage 
into uranium.

See you next issue with 
another story — another true 
story—of the people I meet.

HANGING PARTY . . . The clock in the Oklahoma City
airport registers 2:52 a.m. and Long John Nebel is about "io 
be hanged." It was a gag, naturally,* and the men in cowboy 
suits were there to give L.J. a real Western welcome. 
Several hundred fans turned out in the middle of the night
just to get a glimpse of Long John.

THIS WAS "D-DAY" ... The scene is the Frontier City 
amusement park, outside Oklahoma City. The dome-shaped 
object in center is a "ride," modelled after Otis T. Carr's 
O.T.C. X-l. The six-foot prototype was scheduled to be 
tested near this site, but Fate stepped in.
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SIR ARTHUR 
CONAN DOYLE
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and Its Survival of Bodily 
Death.”

At that time the British So
ciety for Psychical Research was 
founded and Doyle became af
filiated with it and met there 
those famous scientists, Sir Oliver 
Lodge, Sedgwick, Stainton Moses, 
Dr. Hodgson, Sir William Crooks 
and . the great mediums, Mrs. 
Piper and D. D. Home.

. Doyle has already discarded 
Catholicism by which he had been 
brought up and became a mate
rialist, but he believed in a crea
tor, GOD. He wrote once I “You 
must imply a Creator if you saw 
the universe only as a vast 
clockwise phenomenon, swinging 
in a vacuum because even a clock 
must have a designer. But I can 
not find any evidence for the 
existence of the Soul. It was much 
later that he got some evidential 
proof of the survival.-

Doyle as Historian and 
Adventure Writer

His desire was to try a histori
cal novel and so he wrote “Micah 
Clark Dealing with, the Stuarts 
and the Puritans,” finished it in 
1888 and had it illustrated by his 
father, Charles' Doyle. The next 
was “The Sign of the Four.”

In the year 1889 their first 
child, Mary Louise, was born, 
followed later by a son named 
Malcolm Kingsley. In spite of his 
standpoint, Mary was christened 
according to the rites of the 
Church of England. Doyle’s 
mother, his beloved Ma’am, to 
whom he sent all his manuscripts 
for approval, left the Catholic 
Church also and was converted to 
the Anglican Church.
,. Another book - “The White 
Company” appearing as a serial 
in Cornhill Magazine. The last 
mentioned books contained al
ready Sherlock Holmes and Dr. 
Watson and are partly autobio
graphical.

He did not like to go on in 
history as adventure writer, but 
it was ju§t that which the pub
lishers wanted and enabled him 
to ask ever higher royalties.

He even had the idea to kill 
Sherlock Holmes in one of his 
stories, but his mother, the pub
lishers and the great public pro
tested When he let Holmes die in 
the Reichenbach Falls. However, 
when he was offered 1000£ for six 
more Sherlock Holmes and Wat
son stories, Doyle accepted. But 
he .was still busy, with historical 
books.. He -wrote the “Refugees” 
and for the stage his play 
“Waterloo” for Henry Irving and 
Ellen Terry and some time ago a 
play “Angles of Darkness.”

His medical .practice did not 
bring him much.money. and thus 
he decided to give up his prac
tice’ in Portsmouth in '1890. A 
banquet was given him by promi
nent citizens and the literary and 
scientific society, presided oyer 
by his best friend, Dr. James 
Watson, whom; he glorified so 
much as Dr. John Watson in his 
books of Sherlock Holmes.

Doyle on Lecture Tours
In 1894 he started on a lecture 

tour in the United States, first in 
New York at the Calvary Bap
tist Church on 57th Street, then 
in Philadelphia and Chicago and 
the Midwest.

He was delighted by New Eng
land.

In Brattleboro, N. H., he met 
Rudyard Kipling, From USA he 
returned to London and went 
then to Switzerland to join his 
wife Touie who was suffering 
from an attack of tuberculosis. He 
spent some time with her in 
DAVOS and took her and the 
children to Egypt, but after their 
return to England her condition 
became worse and she died in

■1 When the war broke • out he 
wanted to go to the front, but 

i the government preferred to have 
i him lecture and write. He lost 
i his son-in-law, Oscar Hoening, 
i his wife’s brother, Malcom 

Leckie, his brother, Innes, and his 
son, Kingsley, as victims of the 
war. It was at this time that he 
received through the medium, 
Lilly Symonds Loder, a message 
from Malcolm Leckie, so eviden
tial in details that from now on 
he became fully convinced of the 
survival after death and the con
tinuity of the individual person 
as spirit.

Doyle's Activity as Pioneer 
of Spiritualism

He had studied already all 
great classics of Spiritualism and 
taken part in many seances. Now 
he felt his mission to devote his 
time, his great - reputation and 
his . financial independence to 
propagate the science philosophy 
and religion of spiritual truth. 
He finished his novel, “The Valley 
of Fear,” considered as his best 
and wrote another story “The 
Land of Mist” in which the lead
ing personality named Chal
lenger is converted to spiritual 
faith. When he was asked what 
he was going to write now, he 
answered: “Not novels, not his
tory, but religion.” But before 
jumping into spiritualism entire
ly he wrote his famous “History 
of the Great World War.”

Then1 followed his psychic 
books, the first of which was “The 
New Revelation,” 1918, a small 
description of cases. The next was 
the book “The Coming of the 
Fairies,” with the collaboration 
of a theosophist which contains 
wonderful photos of fairies and 
other elementals as seen and ob
served by two gifted children in 
England. About that time he had 
a public debate with the well 
known freethinker, Joseph Mc
Cabe, in Queenshall, London, 
about the subject of survival after 
death.

His Greatest Spiritual Book
The' classical “History of 

Spiritualism” in two volumes, 
1926, another book “The Case for 
Spirit Photography,” and a book 
about “Houdini.” In those years 
came an event Which changed 
the family life spiritually. His 
wife Jean developed the gift of 
spiritual communication.

In 1922 appeared in the seance, 
with his Wife and the children a 
guide who called himself “Phe- 
neas,” and told, them that he was 
an Arabian of the old City of Ur, 
where Abraham came from, and 
he said that he lived there sev- 
ef4.x thousand years before Christ. - 
In 1924 Jean, his wife, developed 
a semi-trance condition which 
made it possible to speak with 
direct voice and to take down 
automatically his revelations. 
However, we are told, Jean never 
lost her consciousness entirely, 
but kept her eyes firmly closed. 
It is interesting that the whole 
family was present at those sit
tings and three children, Mary, 
Adrian and Dennis, received ' 
many direct messages from Phe- 
neas.

Pheneas told them always to 
ask the appearing spirits “Do you 
believe in God?” Evidently this 
family, sitting had no gate keeper 
or control. Doyle’s book “Phe
neas,” 1927, contains many impor
tant counsels and prophecies and 
the book has a nice photo of the 
parents and the three children at 
the time of their seances.

• Now Doyle was well prepared 
to start to greater activity. Alfred 
Russel Wallace, himself became 
Doyle’s spirit guide. Doyle him
self became president of the Lon
don Spiritual Alliance and the 
British College of Psychic Science. 
He went to France for a lecture 
tour , where he met another 
spiritual pioneer, Dr. Geley, of 
the InstitutQ.of Metaphysics, Prof. 
Charles Richet and Camille Flam- 
marion, the astronomer, who al- 
' (Continued on Page 6)

1907. This brought about a change 
in Doyle’s life.

Already in 1897 he had made 
the acquaintance of Miss Jean 
Leckie, then 24 years old and the 
daughter of a wealthy family. He 
fell in love with her, but his deep 
affection to his wife Touie pre
vented him from further contact 
with Jean Leckie. But after the 
death of Touie and- with the ap
proval of his mother and the 
children, he married her in 1907 
and she proved to be his affec
tionate companion.

Doyle was always a good ath
lete and had started already in 
school as a cricket, football, Rug
by player and swimmer, and later 
as a horseback rider.

Even as a man in his forties 
in Switzerland he learned skiing 
and risked some perilous cross
mountains tours. It was Doyle 
who introduced the ski sport for 
•foreigners in Switzerland and 
hundreds of Englishmen followed 
him.

Doyle as Politician
He called himself a liberal 

Unionist, but he was and re
mained a liberal Conservative, a 
patriotic Britisher, who hated 
the suffragettes, the Socialists and 
Marxists. The South African Wat 
brought him in the middle of the 
political life.

The Jameson Raid and the. fol
lowing attack by . the British 
Army under Lord Kitchener 
against the Dutch Boers under 
their president, “Ohm Krueger,” 
.had stirred the whole of Europe 
and had split even England in two 
camps. The Boers fought a stub
born guerilla war with ambushes 
and the British lost hundreds of 
thousands of soldiers in the 
battles. The great English jour
nalist and spiritualist, W. T. 
Stead, led the campaign against 
this cruel war and for peace. 
Kaiser Wilhelm and all Germany 
and Holland defended the right 
of the first settlers against the 
British. . ■

It was doubtless a political 
war of conquest with a view to 
the rich diamond fields.

Doyle wanted to enlist but, 
being s too old, decided to help 
his country as a field doctor and 

’surgeon. He organized a field 
hospital with a friend, Langham, 
and went to South Africa. How
ever, the conditions proved to be 
so bad because of want of houses, 
hospitals and the overwhelming 
number of casualties and a ter
rible epidemic of dysentery, that 
they had to give up their task. 
But Doyle had seen enough .of the 
faults, and on the other hand, of 
the bravery and decided to write 
about his experiences and the 
necessary. reforms. -Arid so his 
famous history, “The Great Boer 
War,” was published first as a 
pamphlet, later as a book.

The whole profit of 2500£ was 
giveri to charitable purposes and 
the patriotic defense made him a 
great beloved figure.

His efforts brought again some 
unity" into the British as a coun
try and as a nation. By public 
subscription he was presented 
with a silver bowl with the‘in
scription “To Arthur Conan Doyle 
Who at a Great Crisis, in Word 
and Deed, Served His Country.”

He tried for election to the par
liament but was defeated by a 
small majority. King Edward VII 
for the coronation ceremonies of
fered him the Knighthood which 
he reluctantly accepted because 
his mother wanted it. Later on 
his friends and admirers proposed 
him for a peerage, but his open 
affiliation to spiritualism and his 
opposition to the Church of Eng
land for its rejection of spirit
ualism prevented his promotion 
as a Peer.

The First World War
The rivalry between Germany 

and England, especially concern
ing the navy, was already threat- 1 
ening the Great War. Doyle was 
one jof the first to express his 1 
warnings and predicted the com
ing submarine war.
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WAITING FOR THE CALL . • . Long John Nebel is shown 
in Oklahoma City motel room at 4:30 a.m. on "D-Day," 
waiting for telephone call about secret test of O.T.C. X-1. 
L. J. had his Mohawk midget tape recorder loaded and ready 
io go. The secret test turned out to be a false alarm, but 
Long John, always right on the heels of any siory, went to 
proposed site just io check.

GLAMOROUS INTERVIEWEE ... Lovely lady ai left, 
Mrs. David Sturgis, widow of the famed astrologist, is 
questioned at Oklahoma' City by Long John Nebel. Mrs. 
Sturgis, who is a serious worker in the astrology field, was 
one of the people who came to see O.T.C. X-1 test. She also 
was a founding member of the New York Saucer Investiga
tion Bureau. Many top engineers, U.F.O. club members and 
just plain folks traveled many miles io Oklahoma City io 
see what Otis T. Carr was trying.

PLOTTING THE NEXT MOVE . . . The O.T.C. X-1 never 
left the ground and Long John Nebel ponders whether to 
remain longer in Oklahoma City. Panel members Sgt. Mor
ris Paley (left) and Ellery Lanier are shown during one of 
the very few moments of relaxation. This was the last day 
of the trip, a day which started at 4 a.m. with a trip to the 
abandoned warehouse where the O.T.C. X-1 model was 
under guard.

MORE PICTURES ON P. 7

THE LONG HOURS OF WORK . ... This is a room in an 
Oklahoma City motel as Long John Nebel oversees pro
ducer David Field at the tape recorder; which contains reels 
taped during trip io see Otis T. Carr's scheduled test of 
the O.T.C. X-1. Panelist Ellery Lanier transcribes some 
notes in foreground. Tapes were made on small Mohawk 
recorder, which is next to Field's elbow. Hundreds of hours 
of tapes were recorded during five-day trip.

SIR ARTHUR 
CONAN DOYLE

(Continued from Page 5) 
ready had made great research 
work, and he took part in 
seances.

His Lecture Tours Overseas
In 1920 he began his great lec

ture tour in Australia and New 
Zealand and then went to Canada. 
In 1922 and 1923 he toured the 
.United States, revisited South 
Africa, then Holland, Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway. Thousands 
everywhere filled the lecture halls 
and he reported himself that he. 
had traveled about 5000 miles and 
spoken to nearly 250,000 people. 
He had his family with him, paid 
everything himself, and devoted 
about 250,000£ (at that time about

one million, dollars) to promote 
the cause of spiritualism.

He had promised to speak at 
the Armistice Memorial Service 
at the Albert Hall in London and 
in the Queens Hall. But when he 
left the boat on his return from 
overseas he collapsed. But he still 
managed to address the crowds 
at those big halls. However, the 
strain of those world speaking 
tours proved too much even for 
this athletic giant. He died, sur
rounded by his wife and his chil
dren, quietly on July 11, 1930. 
His philosophy was based on 
seven principles: the Fatherhood 
of God, the Brotherhood of Man, 
the survival of the personality 
after death, the power of com
munion w.i t h the discamate 
spirits, personal responsibility of 
the individual, compensation and 
retribution for acts good or bad,

and eternal progression! The 
center of his belief was the New 
Testament with Christ, and His 
teachings as its inspiration. '

In an article, “If I Could Preach 
Just Once,” he wrote: There is 
nothing in the Bible which makes 
the monstrous claim that God 
supports one clique of mankind 
against another. Always the 
teaching is that belief and even 
faith are small matters besides 
the’character and behavior, and 
these latter determine the place 
of the soul in the beyond. Every 
faith, Christian and non-Christian 
has its saints and its sinners. If 
man be kindly and gentle there 
is no fear for him. in the beyond 
whether he. is a member of. any 
recognized church or not! All 
life here is the training ground 
for the spiritual. It is the womb

PYRAMIDS 
AROUND THE

PACIFIC
(Continued from Page 3)

this high Amazon territory 
someday will be the Rosetta 
Stone we have long sought!
These is such a vast amount 

we do not know about the small

from which the real man emerges, 
when he dies to earthly things. 
The new birth which has been 
preached can take place at any 
time,- - even in man’s life on 
earth.”........ ....

When. we consider the life of 
this great man who -used his 
knowledge, his literary gifts, his 
person and his wealth unselfishly 
for the cause of spiritual educa
tion, sadly we must declare that 
nobody since his death had the 
courage and devotion to sacrifice 
his gifts for this cause.

With his patriotism, his bril
liancy of writing, his wonderful 
family life, his. deep knowledge 
of history, we see one man only 
to compare him with, Winston 
Churchill, but he is no Spiritual
ist.

amount we do know that fan
tasy does a different dance, 
wearing a new dress every day! 
No wonder it is difficult to re
cognize her.

Pyramids around the Paci
fic. A million silent stones, 
scattered like pollen across 
5000 miles of ocean. How much 
any one of them might tell us! 
How many more lie beneath 
the waves of the Pacific, coral- 
covered?

RADIESTHESIA 
FOR MILLIONS

(Continued from Page 1)
be a university graduate. AU 
you need is patience and com
monsense. Follow these arti
cles carefully and you will 
find it a most fascinating and 
useful study.

RADIATIONS
You have already heard of ra

diations. The universe is a place 
in which we live. It includes the 
Sun, the Moon, the stars and 
everything in the sky which man 
can see and all that is there that 
he cannot see. The universe 
means all that is — EVERY
WHERE. All these millions of 
objects have been designed to a 
plan. There is a close relation
ship between all things whether 
it be fruit from a tree, a twink
ling light in the starry sky or 
even a human being. Everything 
is part of the whole planned uni
verse and there are no excep
tions; if an object seen or unseen 
exists at all, it is a part of the 
general plan of the universe.

If we examine our daily lives 
we will find that the same prin
ciples apply. We find that the 
Sun which is 93 million miles 
away gives us warmth and light 
and in fact it gives us life. We 
will find also that all things have 
effect upon us. It is sometimes 
good and sometimes bad. The 
general, plan, of nature provides 
us with food and drink but how 
often do we find that the very 
food which nature has provided, 
brings discomfiture in varing de
grees of ill-health? Why is this 
so? Perhaps it is because we do 
not know how to partake of na
tures gifts. We are all individuals 
and seperate entities. Perhaps 
the physical discomfort brought 
about by wrong eating, is due to 
the fact that we do' not under
stand our individual relationship 
with the general plan of things; 
we - do not know how to fit in 
with the general plan. RADIES
THESIA HELPS US TO DO THIS 
and it is for this reason that we 
should try to understand this 
gift of nature.

WELL KNOWN RADIATIONS
We often come in contact with 

well known radiations. Perhaps 
the most common are the “wire
less waves.” We wonder what 
Queen. Anne would think if she 
were to return to Earth and tun^ 
in with the light programme? 
Music without a / visible method 
of communication. Music without 
wires just coming through the 
air. SHE WOULD NEVER BE
LIEVE IT. That is what many 
people think when we tell them 
about radiesthesia. But . never 
mind Queen Anne—let us pro
ceed. All we know is that we 
get music by “waves”; they are 
radiations. Turning to our health, 
perhaps the Sun’s radiations stand 
out most prominently as a gift 
of nature. The natural radiations 
of the Sun give us health and 
life, if taken in the right quanti
ty. They - give us disease, pain 
and even death if we take more 
sun-rays than are good for us.

These radiations are so real 
that man has been able io pro
vide them by mechanical means 
and thus we get "sun-ray" treat
ment.

If you have ever had sun-ray 
treatment you will know that an 
overdose does you harm and con
sequently the treatment is limit
ed to what you may require ac
cording to the nature of your ill- 
condition. X-rays save the lives 
of thousands but here again we 
have a killer if used incorrectly. 
The entire universe is teeming 
with radiations and each one 
possesses its own particular 
characteristics. Many of these
* (Continued on Page 7)
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THE O.T.C. X-l Ed Note: Long John, the "offbeat" researcher is doing more to advance the 
cause of consciousness today than any other single individual. His radio pro
gram, THE PARTY LINE, from WOR in New York, reaches into 27 states, 
and his listeners number in the millions. IF YOU ARE NOT WITHIN EAR
SHOT OF WOR—MOVE THERE!

THE INSIDE STORY . . . Long John is interviewed by Walter 
McGraw, NBC Radio and Television producer, in a room some
where in Oklahoma City. McGraw was interested in learning from 
Long John the story of what really happened there when the 
OTC X-l mysteriously failed to appear at the launching site. In 
the background, David Field is checking -tapes, some of which 
haver not been able to be released for broadcast at this moment. 
Long John would not comment any further on this subject.

SAUCERS AND KITCHENS . . . Long John Nebel and Henry Morgan, one of America's keenest 
wits, smile for the TV cameras before taking to the air. On the table at right is the 18-inch model 
of the OTC X-l, designed by Otis T. Carr, a student and disciple of the late electrical wizard. Nicola 
Tesla. There has been tremendous demand for Long John to take his guests and panel members on 
to television for a regular appearance.

END OF THE STORY? .,. Newspapermen and cameramen 
crowd into the warehouse outside Oklahoma City after test 
of six-foot prototype model of O.T.C. X-l was called off 
suddenly. That is the model in the foreground. Behind 
crowd in center were Norman Colton, assistant to Otis T. 
Carr, who was giving the inside story to Warren Pack, 
Journal-American reporter, who covered the trip for L.J. 
and the Hearst Headline Service.

READY FOR TAKE-OFF . . . Long John is displaying one of the 
many saucer models that he has received during his three-plus 
years at WOR. This one may be shown only from the exterior 
since the inventor asked that the actual apparatus used inside not 
be shown.

RADIESTHESIA 
FOR MILLIONS

(Continued from Page 6)
. radiations are known to man but 
many others are not.

RADIATIONS CLASSIFIED
We should consider all the ra

diations which are known and 
take into account, those which 
cause reaction, but which . are 
scientifically inexplicable at 
present. They may be explica
ble tomorrow. Everything we ap
preciate, every phenomena and 
every conception, represents a 
perfect but. intricate system of 
movement; and every movement 
has its own radiations. As an ex
ample; a piece of stone or granite 
may appear to be lifeless, the 
sound of a gun or the scent of a 
flower may be to our senses 
short-lived and sensitively elu
sive, but they represent multiple 
motions and radiations. Radia
tions are manifold. Some radia
tions have no effect whatever on 
the physical body. Some have no 
effect on the mind, (if they have 
it. is undetectable by man). Some 
of the efects of radiation are un
known but it is a definite fact 
that some are beneficial to man 
and some are harmful. Radia
tions have effect on some people 
and not on others. There are 
sensitive and insensitive people 
in connection with' all radiations 
and this applies also to animals 
or-any form of life. Certain peo
ple are subject to telepathic ra
diations (they have been scien
tifically established as radiations) 
and others to mediunristic radi- 
ations. Radiathestic radiations are 
as naught to.some, whereas to 
others they register an acute sen
sitiveness.

Some sori of clasificaiion is 
essential to our understanding 
of universal radiations. The hu
man body, and in fact the en
tire universe, is a swirling mass 
of radiations. Each organ has

its own radiations which may 
or may not be different from 
that of its neighbouring or
gan. Each cell of the human 
body emits its own radiation 
which may or may not corre
spond to that emitted from 
some other nearby cell. This 
radiation emission from objects 
is never ending and it matters 
not if the object is organic or 
inorganic. RADIESTHESIA IS 
ONE SUCH RADIATION.
There must of course be a set 

of natural laws to govern these 
radiations. Although we are sure 
that this is* the case, no scientist 
has yet been able to bring these 
laws to light-—one day; well who 
knows? Let us classify all radia
tions coming from-human or liv
ing organisms as human or life 
radiations and all radiations 
which - come from our mother 
earth or what is in or upon it, 
as terrestrial radiations. The earth 
is only one part of the solar sys
tem, and we know that radia
tions come from within the orbit 
of the system. The Moon’s influ
ence has long been accepted as 
harmful to some, and even the 
Police periodically warn of dan
gerous men, usually sexually, 
during full moon. The radiations 
from within the centre of the 
solar system we will call solar 
radiations.

We know that there is an in
finite span of universe beyond 
that system and all radiations 
which come from beyond we will 
class as cosmic radiations.

It is necessary to note that. this 
term does not relate in particular 
to what is scientifically known 
as "Cosmic Rays." They, are def
inite and particular rays as 
against the area groupings which 
we have allowed ourselves to 
make for the purpose of this ar
ticle.

Finally, there is what is known 
as the world of spirit. It is not my 
object to examine this aspect of 
radiations in careful detail but it |

MORE PICTURES ON P. 9

is a proven fact that people known 
as Healers, have radiations which 
are emitted from their hands dur
ing healing.

They do not come from the hands 
of non-healers.

The conclusion we must draw 
therefore, is that there are radia
tions which can be classified as 
“etheric.”

I would like to make it quite 
clear that I have not only seen 
photographs of these radiations 
but I can say with absolute cer
tainty that the photographs were 
taken in. a room of total darkness. 
The photographs are the property 
of Mr. Gordon Turner, one .of 
Great Britain’s .most, prominent 
Healers. He recently gave me a dis
play of photography which proved 
this point beyond all doubt. •

HISTORY OF RADIESTHESIA
Space will only permit of a few 

details but it is well to keep■ in 
mind that radiesthesia being* a 
natural radiation, is as old as the , 
universe and .we can trace its use 
by man as far back as 4,000 years.' 
Some doctors use radiesthesia as. a 
method of diagnosis and one of 
our Harley Street specialists, a Dr.

(Continued on Page 9)

THE SOUTHERN 
CASSADAGA 

SPIRITUALIST CAMP 
MEETING ASSOCIATION

Cassadaga, Florida
Services Sunday 2:30 & 4:30 P.M. *
Tuesday and Thursday 7:30 P.M. •

REV. HELENE GERLING 
Jan. 3, 1960 thru Jan.. 14, 1960 
REV. ERNST SCHOENFELD 

• Jan. 17. 1960 thru Jan. 28. I960 . 
REV. ALICE M. BUECHEL 

Jan. 31, 1900 thru Feb. 11, 1960 
REV. C. HARRISON ENGEL ’ 

Feb. 14, 1960 thru March 4, 1960 . । 
REV. RUTH A. WALLING 

March 6, i960 thru March 17, 1960 : 
REV. FREDERICK MITCHELL 1 

March 20, 1960 thru March 31, I960 
REV. DR. INA M. EMMONS

April 3, 1960 thru April 14, 1960 
DR. IDABEL D. HARR 

April 17, 1960 thru April 28, 1960
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The Truth Of It
BY JOHN R RICHARDSON 
Special For Psychic Observer

THE PROBLEM

THIS IS BASIC. The ONE big problem facing the peoples of the world today, the 
same as it has always been, IS PEOPLE. PEOPLE and the quality and measure- of 
their knowledge, and understanding' of the principles ’of BROTHERHOOD, JUSTICE, 
and EQUALITY; and their ability to out-manifest these Principles in their inter-rela
tions together as people, and in their economic-political relationship with The Earth and 
Its Resources; upon which depends their life's sustainance and happiness. In just what 
proportion of the knowledge and understanding of the Principles of BROTHERHOOD, 
JUSTICE, arid EQUALITY they can out-manifest in their relationships to the Earth and 
its Resources will determine the quality and measure of the adjustments they can make 
in their relationships together as people. For the quality and measure of the adjust
ment they can make in their relationships to the Earth and its Resources, in line with 
The Principles of BROTHERHOOD, JUSTICE, and EQUALITY, will determine the 
justice of their relationships together as people.

This ONE big problem once correctly understood and solved, • will out-manifest 
in large measure, UNITY of peoples, and thus bring about that Peace On Earth that 
has been preached about but never, as yet, been achieved. Until it is achieved through 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, there can only be continued the hellish conditions which now pre
vail.

TITCTir’F

THE LAW GOVERNING 
J U ALL MANIFESTATION

“To the uninstructed no truth 
is demonstrable. Nor can any
one who has not learned to ap
preciate the elements of a 
problem, appreciate its solu
tion.”—Anna Kingsford in. “The 
Perfect Way.”
As this is the pivotal point 

upon which this whole *. subject 
swings, it is well that we discuss 
it at some length to explain it as 
clearly as possible. Therefore, I 
will begin with stating the propo
sition, and then going into the 
argument for. it.

STATEMENT:
“All action and its results is 

governed by LAW or PRINCI- 
- PLE.” In other words, “Eternal 

and Absolute JUSTICE governs 
all action and its. results.” “All. 

. action has, involved in its opera- 
\ tion, governing both the action 

and its results, a Principle or 
Law.” Thus, no action can be per
formed, not even so small an ac- 

. tion as to crook the little, finger, 
A only by .obedience to the Princi- 
. pie involved in it and governing 

. both the action and its results. 
. Furthermore, the same identical 

• action, performed in the same 
identical way, under the same 
identical conditions, all other 
things being equal, will always 

■ ‘ produce the same result.
,> If the results are not to our 

liking, or prove to be not just 
what we had desired, the fault 
is NOT in The Law, but in our 
blind and ignorant use' of The 
Law. The Law is always true, 
even if we, the actors, are not. 
Generally, with most people, 
The Law is used blindly; often
times in an honest search, grop
ing in ignorance for a desired 
result, dimly perceived.

In an effort to make the mat
ter clearer to the average stu
dent, let us approach it from an- 

* other angle. For instance,, it has 
been assumed by those who advo
cate the reconstruction of the 
economic-political system more in 
line with Justice and Equality 
along the lines they advocate, that 
the Basic Principle upon which 
a just and equitable social-eco- 

(- nomic-political system should be 
based, and the RIGHT upon 
which it is demanded, is the Prin- 

' ciple that a person has A Right 
to all the results achieved by his 
activity, when such activity does 
NOT infringe -upon the equal 

| right of others. This Principle is 
| the foundation stone of the just

ness of their claims. For other
wise, if a person does not have 
such a RIGHT, then would such 
advocates for a change in the 

. system, and the acceptance of 
* their ideas, etc., be left complete

ly without any righteous reason 
for their claim. So—

QUESTION:
It being assumed that it. is 

RIGHT that a person should re
ceive all the results of his activi
ty, when such activity does NOT 
infringe upon the equal rights of 
others; upon what Principle must 
this RIGHT be based? And the 
logical answer must be, that even 
to demand this RIGHT is para
mount to admitting the fact that 
JUSTICE does govern all activity 
and its results. For only because 
it is based upon the operation of 
JUSTICE governing all activity 
and its results, could it even be 
considered to be A RIGHT; for 
RIGHTEOUSNESS is the out
working of ABSOLUTE JUSTICE. 
Should.it be claimed that there 
is no such a LAW of Eternal, AB
SOLUTE JUSTICE governing all 
activity and its results, then, if 
such was the case, there could be 
no valid claim for any such 
RIGHT, and all advocates for a 
more Just and Equitable system 
would have no basic principle up
on which to base their claim, ex-. 
cept the one of MIGHT. Further
more; sound reasoning also dis
closes the fact that if there Is no 
such LAW in operation, there 
could be no actual stability in the 
universe, nor any SECURITY OF 
ACTION; and without stability 
and security of action in the uni-; 
verse, such as result following in 
natural and logical sequence as 
effect to cause, the-action per
formed, the universe could never 
have been. So that the very con
tinuance of the universe is rea
son enough for accepting the fact 
that Justice governs"* all activity 
and its results.

Then again, if there is no such 
Law Of Justice NOW IN OPERA
TION, HOW CAN JUSTICE 
EVER BE? From what can it a- 
rise? Take for illustration a ma
chine, say an automobile engine. 
Is it not a fact that the less that 
engine is balanced in all Its parts 
and functions with THE LAW OF 
MECHANICS etc, the poorer will 
be its performance and the quick
er will its operation be brought to 
a stop. What then is that which 
governs the activity of the en
gine and its results but an ex
pression of that same Eternal and 
Absolute Law Of Justice. The 
fact that it is called The Law Of 
Mechanics, in its operation with 
ah engine, does not alter the fact 
that its operation is JUSTICE. 

And remember, Engineers and Me
chanics DID NOT INVENT THE 
LAW OF MECHANICS. It etern
ally and always was. And just as 
the operation of the machine is 
governed by the quality and mea
sure of RIGHTNESS — JUSTICE 
in its make-up—its ability to act, 
—(The true alignment of its parts 
and functions etc.) Likewise, the 
activity of a human being is 
governed by the proper align

ment of the parts and functions 
of his body, mind and 
psyche _ etc. Thus showing 
thAt THE LAW OF JUS
TICE is universal' and abso
lute in its operation, being the 
operation of ONE LAW, but 
operating in and through dif
ferent mediums. Therefore, as 
the Principle governing the ac
tivity of a machine and its re
sults is INVOLVED in the op
eration of the activity and the 
results, so likewise is it the 
same with the activity of hu
mans. It can never be untrue or 

un just or fail to act. Therefore; in 
its operation in the actions of hu
man beings, as likewise with ma
chines, there can never be such 
a thing as AN INJUSTICE. Once 
postulate ABSOLUTE JUSTICE, 
and’such a thing as an injustice 
is completely “Blacked Out.” 
Such things which have been gen
erally assumed to' be injustices, 
can.only be so SEEMINGLY; due 
to our short-sighted view of things 
based upon assuming that this 
one incarnation is ALL. In assum
ing there to be injustice we have 
been leaning too heavily upon 
our ignorance, and we have been 
viewing only a small part of a 
complete whole. When we exam
ine the question from the larger 
and wider viewpoint, it will be 
easily seen that there could never 
be such a thing as an injustice, 
for the simple reason that one 
single injustice would wreck the 
entire universe.

It follows from this that JUS
TICE, in its overall operation, 
beside being ABSOLUTE JUS
TICE, must be also ABSOLUTE 
GOOD, BEAUTY, and TRUTH. 
Not many ABSOLUTES, but 
ONE ABSOLUTE operating in 
and through different media. 
Given, in our limited viewpoint, 
as separate lines of operation, 
because of our finite minds, be
ing unable to grasp the Eternal 
ONENESS.

Once it is understood and the 
beauty of it'is correctly and fully 
appreciated,! Eternal and ABSO
LUTE JUSTICE, opens up to view 
a whole new concept of LIFE. In
stead of being subject to “Death”, 
it shows that for LIFE there is no 
death. That so-called “Death” is 
only of the forms, which change 
and improve etc? But LIFE is 
Eternal and as The Bhagavat 
Gita puts it; “The .spirit is not 
a thing of which a man may say; 
“It hath been, it is about to be, 
or is to be hereafter;” for it is 
without birth and meeteth not 
death.” Bhagavat Gita. Ch II. You 
see, for the working out of Etern
al and ABSOLUTE JUSTICE, it 
is absolutely necessary that that 
which is the real and essential 
self of man, is an eternal being, 
manifesting upon varying density ■ 
of planes of action, and that he

and letting them dominate your 
thinking as well as your action.

So-called “Death” has no more 
terrors for you. It is but a change 
of location, and • IT GIVES YOU 
ANOTHER CHANCE.

This small and narrow phase of 
Life expression, is but as “ONE 
DAY” in the school of experience. 
“Souls” come to this school and, 
at the end of the “DAY,” they 
have to leave, often before much 
of their activity has ripened to 
fruition, due to the operation of 
factors created in another "DAY.” 
Or, one goes through his “DAY” 
plucking fruit and flowers all the 
day, selfishly and greedily, and 
seemingly without any thing of a 
reckoning having to be made. .

Thus looked at, immediately 
the unrealistic soul, vainly imag
ines “INJUSTICE,” and is so 
grieved about it, that his own 
“WORK” is sadly neglected. But 
if he was firmly anchored to The 
Rock of TRUTH, he would real
ize that NONE can escape reaping 
ALL THE FRUITS OF THEIR 
ACTION, sometime, somewhere, 
and so he does not need to judge 
anyone. JUSTICE takes care of 
all.

That is why so many are re
turned to earth-life in such dire 
conditions etc. Not. alone i^ it to 
teach, but to BE JUST. And 
JUSTICE takes nd’ concern of our 

' re-action to the results we a- 
chieve, whether we ascribe then 
to be pleasing or unpleasing.
" They are OUR results, and JUS
TICE, because it is JUSTICE, 
MUST give them to us. We cannot 
be cheated one iota, neither can

. we actually cheat, IN THE LONG 
RUN. And it is THE LONG RUN 

‘ that is taken into account in this 
game, because we are ETERNAL 
YOU’S.

The game is an Eternal One, 
and has to be judged by ETERN
AL standards, to see The Truth of 
it. But don’t forget for a single 
moment, that beside being.Etern
al JUSTICE, it is Eternal GOOD
NESS, Eternal BEAUTY, and 
ETERNAL TRUTH. It is. our in
dividual GREAT WORK, and 
it is the real purpose of our Earth 
life. PURPOSE determines the 
virtue and value of all activity. 
The Right ■ Purpose determines 
the RIGHTNESS OF THE OB
JECTIVE - SEEKING TO BE 
ACHIEVED. Furthermore; The 
Truth of anything, is The Equal 
Right of it. The Equal Justice of 
it, and The Essential Need of it, 
to All Concerned.

And now, permit me to endea
vour to outline the matter in the 
following diagram.

FIRST—:
There is THE ACTOR which is 

man; The Eternal YOU.
SECOND—:
There is ACTION; which is car

ried bn upon three fields of ac
tivity in this earth life, namely; 
Emotional action, Thought action, 
and Physical action. Every act has 
some portion of each of these 
three factors, in it. It is ACTION 
which determines a person’s des
tiny. Each person weaves his own 
web of destiny.

THIRD—:
RESULT follows action in con

formity with The Principle in
volved in the action and its re
sult, governing both. The results 
of the actions accrue to the Act
or at the time and place decreed 
by The LAW.

FOURTH:
Each and every actor has a 

RIGHT to all the results of his 
activity, when such activity does 
not infringe upon the equal right 
of others. When such infringe
ment does occur, such actor be
comes involved in debt with oth
ers and must pay that debt some
how and sometime, somewhere.

FIFTH:
The out-manifesting of all this 

is the complete operation of The 
Eternal and ABSOLUTE LAW 
of Justice.

SIXTH:
As. a natural and logical cor-

(Continued on Page 15)

must return to these planes to 
receive the results of his activity 
thereon. THIS is the essential re
quirement of Absolute JUSTICE. 
Furthermore than this? it holds 
up to view the splendour of the 
future for man when he gains un
derstanding and the Wisdom that 
goes with it. Once the scales of 
materialism fall off his mental 
vision, and he envisions the full 
scheme of LIFE, gone completely 
are the small and narrow outlooks 
that have for so long been crip
pling him and condemning him 
to the dark dungeons of doubt and 
fear, and he awakens to the reali
ty that lies all around him. It is 
the most beautiful and logical an
swer to all his questionings and 
to all his aspirations.

The world, instead of it being 
a world of evil and darkness, be
comes to his new vision, a world 
of GOODNESS and TRUTH and 
BEAUTY. Reason and Right be
come re-seated in his conception 
of things. All that bothered and 
aggravated him the more he stud
ied the world, has been swept 
completely out of his conscious
ness, and he now KNOWS that 
“ALL IS RIGHT WITH THE 
WORLD.” That all the pain and 
misery has been MAN created be
cause he failed to understand and 
realize that he was using the Di
vine powers of action to create 
condition so detrimental to his 
welfare. He learns, with OMAR 
KHAYYAM, who said, so many 
moons ago.

“I sent my Soul through the 
Invisible

Some letter of that After-life 
to spell;

And by and by my Soul re
turn’d to me,

And answer’d “I Myself am 
The prophesy begins in 4,000

Heav’n and Hell.” '
He realizes that MAN alone 

has created both “Evil’’ and 
“The Devil;”; but as he has 
created them, HE, and HE a- 
lone can destroy them. They 
are simply figments- of his 
darkened and ignorant mind, 
and have no real substantiality. 
He, himself, gives them life, 
and he, himself can take it 
away-from them. THIS, is what 
a clear understanding of this 
matter will do for him, being 
but the logical and rational con
clusion of the FACT that Etern
al and ABSOLUTE JUSTICE IS 
THE LAW OF ALL MANIFES
TATION. We all get all we 
earn, and earn all we get, some
time and somewhere. As the 
poet John Burroughs put it; 
“Our own will come unto us.” 
All it needs is to recognize that 
IT IS OUR OWN, and it is up 
to us to deal with it, RIGHT
EOUSLY and COURAGEOUS
LY and we can then surmount 
it and re-build ourselves nearer 
to our heart’s desire. Seeing 

. that we are dealing with THE 
ETERNAL, we just cannot es
cape it, nor can we wish it a- 
way. It forever stands before 
us, until we acknowledge it and 
attend to it.
At the final analysis, there is , 

NOTHING that could be better or 
more fair to us than this L A W. 
Once we are enlightened to The 
Truth Of If, if the results we now 
suffer are tackled RIGHTEOUS
LY, they can be changed. BUT, 
we have to suffer them until we 
do change them by ACTION. It is 
only natural that we shall make 
mistakes, but, realizing that they 
ARE MISTAKES, we can rectify 
them, and advance a step forward 
every time we do.

When this great Drama of LIFE 
is understood, and is rationally * 
and logically Viewed as A 
WHOLE, instead of merely piece
meal; events take on an entirely 
different aspect and meaning. 
Realizing that LIFE is ETERNAL, 
and that the actor is the ETERN
AL YOU, you cast out all morbid 
fears and doubts and attack your 
problems with Faith and courage, 
instead of cowering before them

Should.it
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WHAT DID HE SAY? ... In ihe control room of WOR's Studio 
Six, Jack Keane (seated) and panel member Morris Paley, a Serge
ant in ihe Perth Amboy Police Department, look on skeptically 
as Long John interviews a guest. Keane is the regular engineer 
on the show and often adds pertinent questions and light touches 
to ihe program.

TOP ATTRACTION . . . Long John Nebel usually finds 
himself surrounded by people, people, people when he 
makes a rare public appearance. Here he interviews a fan 
for his nightly W.O.R. radio program which starts at mid
night. Some mornings, L.J. takes his microphones right 
down to the street (Broadway) and interviews taxi drivers, 
late workers, et al.

CATCHING UP WITH WHAT'S NEW . \ . Long John 
Nebel examines the morning newspapers as noted artist 
William E. Preston Jr. looks over his shoulder. The time is 
6 a.m., the place. Times Square, and while others are get
ting out of bed. Long John is headed home to hit the sack. 
Preston, a rising young painter, was one of L.J.'s original 
panelists on W.O.R.

COFFEE BREAK . . . Long John chats with Ted Mallie, ihe man 
who helps bring up ihe sun on WOR's extremely popular program. 
Sunrise Serenade, while engineer Jack Keane relaxes in a chair at 
WOR. Mallie is examining some of ihe plans for a flying saucer 
sent in by a listener.

CLEAN-UP TIME . . . Long 
John Nebel nears ihe end of a 
long night as he interviews 
Daniel Stokes, custodian of ihe 
24th Floor at WOR and "Dr. 
Stokes" io his friends.

"TELL ME NOT IN MOURNFUL NUMBERS" . . . The usually 
dynamic cyberneticist, Ben Isquiih, is caught in a deep study as 
he ponders those problems which cyberneticists ponder. The closed 
eyes, serious mien, and filled ash tray indicate the depth of 
emotion and concentration of one of ihe outstanding panel mem
bers of ihe Long John Show.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
SAM VANDIVERT 

New York

RECOMMENDED READING

Order from Psychic Observer

R. DEWITT MILLER
YOU DO TAKE IT

WITH YOU
“A fast-moving, hard-hitting 

record of 25 years of investi
gation and sitting of evidence 
in the field of psychic phe
nomena.”

$3.95

ARIEL YVON TAYLOR and
H. WARREN HYER

NUMEROLOGY—ITS 
FACTS AND SECRETS
“. . . one of the foremost 

authorities on the science of 
Numerology,’ and basic text in 
this field . . .” '

$3.00

RADIESTHESIA 
FOR MILLIONS

. (Continued from Page *7)

X, stated during 1956, that “radia
tion plays a far more significant 
part in life than is generally real
ized.” He also believes that some 
can,, almost at will, direct a flow of 
radiation from themselves .to 
others. I know from practical ex
perience over many years, that this 
is true. The French have gone a 
long way in bringing radiesthesia 
before the general public. . They 
publish a number of monthly 
magazines and one, Les Amis de 
la Radiesthesie, informs us of the 
coming International Congress at 
Bad-Kreuznach in 1960.

RADIESTHESIA INSTRUMENTS
There are several kinds of in

struments, but they all come under 
two headings. They can either be 
rods of -various lengths and ma
terials or pendulums of the same 
materials. A pendulum is suspend
ed from a thin cord or thread. Do 
remember that the pendulum it
self is of no value without the 
natural radiations coming from 
natural objects. The pendulum is 
not possessed of any energy, er, 
that is to say, it has no energy or 
special power apart from the na
tural radiations it may have as a 
natural object.

WHEN THE PENDULUM IS 
HELD OVER A NATURAL OB
JECT, IT WILL DO -ONE OF THE 
FOLLOWING:

(a) swing to and frow or oscil- 
‘ late,
(b) gyrate in a clockwise di

rection,
(c) gyrate in an anti-clockwise 

direction, or
(d) move in an ellipse.

You can make your own pen
dulum for a few pence and I will 
gladly send full particulars,- free 
of charge, to any reader, providing 
that a stamped and addressed en
velope is enclosed. Any other ques
tion on the subject will* be wel
come.'

WHAT DO THESE DIFFERENT 
MOVEMENTS OF THE PENDU
LUM MEAN? HOW CAN THESE 
Movements be used to help 
CORRECT DIET? WHAT ARB 
THE MANY STORIES THAT 
THESE MOVEMENTS OF THE 
PENDULUM CAN TELL YOU? 
THE ANSWER TO THESE AND 
MANY OTHER QUESTIONS WILL 
BE EXPLAINED IN THE ARTI
CLES TO FOLLOW. I AM SURE 
THAT I HAVE ALREADY TOLD 
YOU ENOUGH TO AROUSE 
YOUR INTEREST IN THIS FAS
CINATING STUDY.

MARGARET STORM

RETURN OF THE DOVE
• “The story of Nikola Tesla— 

the great man and his life by 
a sensitive author delving into 
little known corners of his 
existence.”

$5,00

ANDREW WIEHL
CREATIVE

VISUALIZATION
“. . . knowing these secrets 

of the mind and their use, care 
change our lives and provided 
us with attainment of the ob-J 
jects of bur dreams.”

$3.00
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BOOK SHOP

BETH BROWN
ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN

••rhls is the story of twelve little 
dogs—and their numerous friends— 
who come to life In a dog cemetery.**

$1.98
J. HETTINGER, Ph.D.

TELEPATHY AND
SPIRITUALISM
•The author outlines his experiences 

with mediums before he started his 
experimental research, and finally dis
cusses its implications for Spiritual
ism today.**

$2.50

COLIN BENNETT
1 HYPNOTIC POWER

“Hypnotism: its use and develop
ment.”

$2.00
HARRY EDWARDS

* THE MEDIUMSHIP OF JACK
WEBBER
“This volume contains, thirty-six 

full-page art Illustrations of the phys
ical phenomena obtained through 

: Jack Webber's mediumship."
$2.00

J. HETTINGER, Ph.D.
EXPLORING THE ULTRA- 

PERCEPTIVE FACULTY 
“Recounting a remarkable series 

of experiments in telepathy which 
gave astonishing and positive results.’*
* $2.00

SHAW DESMOND
PSYCHIC PITFALLS

“This is the most exhaustive and 
vital examination into the pitfalls of 
what the author insists is the science 
lying behind all other sciences.**

$2.25
HEREWARD CARRINGTON and 

NANDOR FODOR 
THE STORY OF THE POLTER

GEIST DOWN THE CENTU
RIES

. “A comprehensive collection of 375 
poltergeist cases is outlined in date 
order ranging from A.D 355 to pres
ent day."

$2.50
ELLIOTT O’DONNELL

DANGEROUS GHOSTS
— “If you like your blood to be chilled 

and curdled then read this book . 
ghost-hunter Elliott O’Donnell at his 
fascinating and horrifying best."

$2.25
ELLIOTT O’DONNELL

GHOSTS WITH A PURPOSE
* "This book contains numerous au

thentic cases which demonstrate that 
ghostly phenomena are not always 
without purpose—that sometimes they 
do occur for a very definite reason."

$2.25
ELLIOTT O’DONNELL

HAUNTED BRITAIN
“In this book the Author deals with 

many of the known and lesser known 
hauntings of the British Isles.”

$2.25
SYLVAN MULDOON and 

HEREWARD CARRINGTON
THE PHENOMENA OF ASTRAL 

PROJECTION
“This must be considered as a book 

of great significance, and doubtless it 
will soon occupy as unique a place 
In psychic literature as its predeces-

• sor."
$2.50

SYLVAN MULDOON and 
HEREWARD CARRINGTON

THE PROJECTION OF THE 
ASTRAL BODY 
“A book which has for years been 

regarded as one of a psychic collec
tor's most valuable, and informative 
volumes."

$3.00
YOGI RAMACHARAKA 

ADVANCED COURSE IN YOGI 
PHILOSOPHY

. “When the pupil is ready, the teach
er appears.” “When I pass, all my 

- children know me."
$2.00

THOMAS PAINE
THE AGE OF REASON

■ “An Investigation of true and fabu
lous Theology.*’

50e
BEATRICE RUSSELL

BEYOND THE VEILS
“Thoughts received In Meditation.”

$1.00
' JENNYE MCGRIFF

BITS OF STARDUST
' “An Intriguing ancient lore of star
gazers. condensed . and set down for 

—all to see and understand.”
$3.50

HELEN M. SHANNON 
THE CHALICE OF THE KING 

“A book of be Christ Teaching for 
the unfolding Soul."

32,00

ROY EUGENE DAVIS
COME YE OUT

“This book is a live wire, and Will 
strike a spark In every true seeker 
who is attuned to truth.'*

$3.00

DR. F. W. SUMNER
THE COMING GOLDEN AGE

“The great cosmic changes now in 
progress and what the future holds 
for us.

$3.50
THOMAS PAINE

COMMON SENSE AND THE 
CRISIS
“One of a number of historical 

books by Tom Paine.”
$1.00

JOHANNES GREBER
COMMUNICATION WITH THE

SPIRIT WORLD
“Personal experiences of a Catholic 

Priest."
$4.50

J. G. BENNETT
CONCERNING SUBUD

“First book-length report on the 
new spiritual force known as Subud.” 

$3.95
ALLAN D. GRANT

DIDACTIC POEMS
“For those who sincerely seek, with 

open minds, the source of ‘the In
dwelling Spirit Light,* DIDACTIC 
POEMS offers clear avenues to spirit
ual thought—as in ’Karma.’»’

$2.00
CHARLES C. STEMMER

A BRAND FROM THE
BURNING
“A genuinely different type of book 

for those who are seeking for the 
truth concerning Spiritualism and 
everyone interested in a life here
after.”

' $2.75
MAURICE NATENBERG

THE CANCER BLACKOUT
“A history of denied and suppressed 

remedies and of the methods used to 
discredit independent cancer research 
and treatment.”

$4.00
EGYPTIAN' LIGHT

“The reader is transported to an
other age, an age of greater simplicity 
than our own, yet an age which whis
pers of a greater civilisation still fur
ther back In time.”

$3.00
FRITZI MARKS

THE ENDLESS PERIL
"Should she forego her faith and 

become a Christian and enjoy the 
security and privileges denied her as 
a Jewess."

$2.50
• . W. St. C. McNEILE

THE EVOLUTION OF HUMAN
ITY
"Who are we? From where did we 

• come? What is pur destination? Read 
this book to find 'the answers.”

$2.00
HAROLD STEINOUR

EXPLORING THE UNSEEN 
WORLD

' “A full and exciting story of the 
unseen world.”

$4.95
EDWARD L. GARDNER

FAIRIES
. “A book that submits some practi
cal evidence of the existence of fairy 
creatures.’’

$1.50
BRADFORD SHANK

FRAGMENTS
“The receptive reader will find 

within these pages a wellspring - of 
truth that transcends the. boundaries 
of formal religion. He will find him
self face-to-face with the basic veri
ties of existence.’*

$2.95
KENNETH D. WILKINS

FROM ADAM TO ETERNITY
“The. great Pyramid of Ghizeh has 

challenged the minds of men to solve 
its mysteries. This book solves them.”

$2.50
WINIFRED DWYER

THE GOLDEN STAR
“It naa often been acknowledged 

throughout history, that the minds 
of men, and the trend of events have 
been. In some manner influenced by 
forces unseen, and by Intelligences 
discarnate. This book is a record of 
how such Influences work.’’

$1.75
YOGI RAMACHARAKA

HATHA YOGA
"The Yogi philosophy of physical 

well-pelng with numerous exercises, 
etc.**

$2.00

IVAN and GRACE COOKE
HEALING

“An Inquiry into the cause a^d 
cure of all sickness.”

$2.75
GABRIELLE HENRIET

HEAVEN AND EARTH
“This book provides a surprising 

answer to many astronomical prob
lems.’’

$2.50
.ANTHONY BORGIA

HERE AND HEREAFTER
"Delightful and reasonable accounts 

of the spirit life."
$3.00

FREDERICK BAILES
HIDDEN POWER FOR HUMAN

PROBLEMS
“Read the, amazing true stories of 

those whose lives were completely 
changed by the discovery and applica
tion of this power.v

$4.95
YOGI RAMACHARAKA

THE HINDU-YOGI, SCIENCE 
OF BREATH
“A complete, manual of The Ori

ental Breathing Philosophy of physi
cal, mental, psychic, and spiritual de
velopment."

$1.50
HARRY LORAYNE

HOW TO DEVELOP A SUPER
POWER MEMORY
“There is no such thing as a poor 

memory, only a trained and untrained 
one. Reading this book will prove to 
you that you can train your memory 
to remember everything you want to 
—and thus, to learn more and earn 
more.”

$2.95
ANDRE M. WEITZENHOFFER

HYPNOTISM
“Here presented dispassionately. are 

the known laws and properties of sug
gestibility, In terms easily under
stood.”

$6.75
J. LOUIS ORTON

HYPNOTISM MADE PRACTI
CAL
"The impressive Impact of this book 

Is that It takes hypnotism off the 
vaudeville stage, out of the parlor, 
and Into - the clinic, the prison, the 
school room, and the home.’’

$2.00
STEPHEN MARTIN

HYPNOTISM SIMPLIFIED
" A practical and easy guide to 

mesmerism.*’
500

C. W. LEADBEATER
INVISIBLE HELPERS

“A compelling story containing nu
merous instances of work of the In
visible Helpers.”"

$2.00
EVANINE

JEWELS
“This heroic, effort by the author 

is an accumulation of basic thoughts 
and words of fact and truth.”

$2.50
SAINT GEORGE 

(Rev. Morris Katzen)
KEYS TO LIFE

"While at sharp variance with cur
rent religious and medical beliefs— 
attempts to show the way to better 
physical and mental health.”

$3.00
BEATRICE K. RUSSELL

THE LINCOLN WAY
. "Nine' messages of timely warning 
and advice received from Abraham 
Lincoln.”

v^100

BAIRD T. SPALDING 
LIFE AND TEACHING OF THE 

MASTERS OF THE FAR EAST 
"The author was one of a research 

party of eleven persons that visited 
the. Far East In 1894.’’

$2.00
LAURIE WORGER

LOOK WHAT I’VE FOUND
"Has been written to help ordinary 

busy people to understand how they 
are Inextricably connected with vital 
Spiritual Laws of • tremendous impor
tance < to their present happiness, 
health, and future well-being."

$2.75
R. H. J. 

THE MEANING OF THE MARK 
“Contains simple and. workable 

rules or happy and successful living.*' 
$3.50

MY CONTACT WITH FLYING 
SAUCERS
"No serious enthusiast can afford to 

bypass this Important contribution, 
which also provides highly dramatic 
reading.”

$3.75
FRANK LIND

MY OCCULT CASE BOOK
“Setting oft from a phenomenon 

familiar to all of us—dreams—we are 
taken on a conducted tour of 'this 
shadowy region of endless specula
tion.”’

$1.75

HOWARD WILLIAM RAY
THE NEW SCHOOL

“ ’LUSTY’ and ’INSPIRING’ are ad
jectives that seldom can be applied 
simultaneously to a work of fiction, 
but they can be in the case of this 
arreetlngly original novel.”

$2.50
LIEBIE PUGH

NOTHING ELSE MATTERS
“A message of paramount Impor

tance to each and everyone."
$2.00

CHARLEY CRYER
OF TIME AND ETERNITY

“To the question, Life after Death; 
We have an approach that satisfies 
the modern mind and heart on all 
counts."

$2.50
EUGENIA (TABBY) RABBAS

PEARLS OF WISDOM
- "Pithy quotations which can be 

read and reread for spiritual uplift 
and to be treasured forever.*'

$2.00

SACHEVERELL SITWELL
POLTERGEISTS

"Noisy ghost activity—actual and 
famous cases on record are closely 
scrutinized.’’

$5.75
REV. FRANKLIN LOEHR 

POWER OF PRAYER ON 
PLANTS
“The Power of Prayer on Plants is 

a startling record of botanical and 
spiritual inter-relationships."

$3.50
PERCY W. COLE

PSYCHIC ODYSSEY
"In this story, dreams, ghosts and 

interviews with sensitives all play 
their part.”

$2.00

ANNE K. EDWARDS
RA IMPERIAL SALUTES YOU

“Is a return In consciousness to the 
Source of being by way of ancient 
truths ever new in the evolving life 
experiment.”

$2.00
ALBERT MOW 

REINCARNATION: A REBUT
TAL AND JEANIE 

"A guide tc. spiritual salvation 
through knowledge and understand
ing.”

$2.50
SHAW DESMOND

REINCARNATION FOR EVERY
MAN
“This book supplies an introduction 

to one of the most ancient beliefs of 
mankind.'’

\ / $1-75
IVAN COOKE

THE RETURN OF ARTHUR
CONAN DOYLE
“His message far exceeds the bounds 

Of Spiritualism; what came through 
was more in the nature of a religion
common to all men.’’

$2.75
THOMAS PAINE

RIGHTS OF MAN
"One of a number of historical 

books by Thomas Paine.”
$1.00

PARAMHANSA YOG ANANDA
SCIENTIFIC HEALING

AFFIRMATIONS K
“A book on the scientific uses of 

concentration and affirmations for 
healing Inharmonies of body, mind, 
and soul1 through the power of rea
son, will, feeling, and prayer."

. I 500
GEORGE HUNT WILLIAMSON 

SECRET PLACES OF THE LION 
“Who built. the Great Pyramid? 

Did Lemurla and Atlantis really ex
ist? • Were some of the Gods of an
tiquity really space visitors? This 
book will tell you.”

$4.00
ALEXANDER CANNON

THE SCIENCE OF HYPNO
TISM
"This volume deals thoroughly with 

the. various methods. of hypnotism. 
Including, those of Blenheim. Binet 
et Frere, Lelbauit, Lloyd Tuckey, etc.”

$2.50
EVERETT CLANTON 

THE 7 DAYS OR PORTENTS OF 
DESTINY
“A lamp tp. the wandering pathway 

of the race of man guiding his erring 
lootsteps from the day of creation 
until eternity’s dawn.’’ .

$3.00
QUORON OSTOS

SKULAMAGEE
"This Is a delightful book, dedicat

ed to all those courageous pioneers 
who crossed the waters to that great 
land of-Canada and to all those who 
enjoy reading good books for sheer 
pleasure."

$3.75
W. GORDON ALLEN 

SPACE-CRAFT FROM BEYOND 
“The . author's Investigations over 

the past seven, years indicate 'extra
terrestial entitles using electrical 
spacecraft propulsion are "all around 
US." I 0

$3.50

ANNE ELYSIAN
THE SPHINX AND THE

PHOENIX
"Divining the depth of Life and 

ever emphasizing the sparkle of Life 
in re-occuring episodes with visionary 
understanding.*’

$2.50
RHEA IRES 8 SCHOB

A STRING OF PEARLS
"A most handsome work Of prose 

and poetry with excellent photographs 
of striking sculpture as illustrations." 

$2.00
ELLAINE ELMORB 

THE SUNRISE OF THE SOUL 
“An Autobiographical and Historical 

Dissertation on Psychic Phenomena 
and Divine Law.”

$3.00
EDMUND BENTLEY

THESE CHARIOTS OF FIRE
"This book is the record of a Jour

ney. A voyage of discovery into the 
rewarding oceans of spiritual under
standing, and occult knowledge.”

$2.50
ALBERT J. BRIDLE

THOUGHTS
"This book is a storehouse of wis

dom for It contains a varied collec
tion of messages received from one 
who has dwelt In the Higher Spheres 
for many centuries.”

$1.50
DR. F. W. SUMNER

THE TRUE OR INNER SIGNIFI
CANCE OF LIFE

"A key to peace and happiness 
that should be in every home.”

$2.50
DANA HOWARD

UP RAINBOW HILL
"A -book of Ideas deeply concerned 

with the essential nature of'man and 
his future.’’

$4.50

HESTER TRAVERS SMITH
VOICES FROM THE VOID

“The personal experiences of a gift
ed psychic or automatist, Mrs. Travers 
Smith.’’.

$1.00

ARTHUR J. BURKS
WE HAVE EXAMINED THE 

BODY
"Record of k special series of read

ings In samadhi by Zoe Nickerson."
$1.00

F AMADEO GIANNINI 
WORLDS BEYOND THE POLES 

"This original work. . baaed upon 
thirty-five years of penetrating study 
and Independent research. Is dia
metrically opposed to the cosmologi
cal conjectures and theories of all 
age-.”

$3.50
FAY M. CLARK

BEYOND THE LIGHT
"An interdenominational book by 

a husband and wife who researched 
widely in a quest for enlightenment 
as to the survival of the soul after 
death.”

$2.75

CELIA BARRIE
LIVE BEYOND YOUR LIMI

TATIONS
". . . learn to live vitally. Joyously 

and free from strain by adding an
other dimension to your inner re
sources . .

• $2.00

P. WAYNE KITTELLE 
VOYAGE TO THE UNKNOWN 
. “. . . three women, one of spirit, 
one who receives her, one who records 
her words, bring a lovely and beauti
ful story of the spirit world be
yond . . ."

$3.00

DOROTHY THOMAS 
THE CALL OF THE PHOENIX 

“A novel that Is unique In bringing 
psychic and mystical experiences in 
Imagery, poetic rhythm and philo
sophic pearls.”

$3.00

ROGER DAGAN
THE SECRETS OF THE

ANCIENTS
"Mysteries concealed by Moses. A 

deciphering of the origin of the cos
mogony lying behind the background 
of the chapters of Genesis."

$2.50

ARTHUR F. COCA, M.D.
THE PULSE TEST

”... a monumental health discov
ery in plain layman’s language, seem
ingly miraculous treatment which you 
may apply yourself ...”

ORDER FROM 

PSYCHIC OBSERVER

DRAWER 90, 

SOUTHERN PINES, N- C.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
108 High St., Manchester, Connecticut.. 
Phone: Manchester MI 9-1841.

Turnbull, Phone GR 7-6254. Sec’y:
Alice B. Sloane, 2419 No. Lincoln.' INDIANA

Hartford Spiritualist Temple, Inc., 758 
Asylum Ave. Service: Sun. 7 P.M. 
Pres.: Arthur R. Francis. Sec’y.: Grace 
L. Hoxie, 86 Gillet St.

’ Spiritualist churches and groups—Have your church 
listed here. A free church ad is given to every church that 
orders at least ten copies of each issue of Psychic Observer. 
Besides the free listing, your church can earn a profit for its 
treasury. Write today for your church order form: Psychic 
Observer, Drawer 90, Southern Pines, North Carolina.

Stamford
Albertson Memorial. Church, 485 Sum
mer St. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M.; 
Thurs. 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Raymond 
Burns. Phone: DA 3-5411.

Friendly Church of Christ, 2044 N. Hal
sted St. Services: Healing Service, Sun. 
3 P.M.; regular services, Sun. and 
Tues. 8 P.M. Ministers: Rev. Harold 
Klingenmeier; Asst’. Pastor: Rev. 
David Ware.

DELAWARE

Puritan Spiritualist Church, 812 West 
69th St. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Minis
ter: Rev. Rose MacKay. Phone: RE- 
gent 4-1979. Sec’y.: Violet Krammer, 
1016 West 72nd St.

Elkhart
Clark Memorial Psychic Church, 316 
Division St. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. 
Thurs. 7:30 P.M. First and third Sun
days 2:30 and 7:30 P.M. with church 
dinner 5 P.M. Pastor-President: Ruth 
Sutterby, Jackson 4-0053. Secretary: 
Harold Stone. Jackson 2-7811, 321 Divi
sion St., Elkhart, Ind.
Christian Spiritual Temple, 109 Divi
sion St. Services: Sun. 8 P.M. Minis
ter: Rev. Harry Sutton, R. F. D. No. 5, 
Elkhart.

ARIZONA
Phoenix 

Harmony Chapel, NSAC, 85 W. Port
land. Services: Sun. 9:30 A.M., lyceum; 
11 AM., morning worship; 6:30 P.M., 
young -adults; ■ 8 P.M., evening wor
ship; Wed., 7:30 P.M., healing hour. 
Pastor, Rev. Edwin Warren Ford; 
Phone ALpine 4-1990.

Montebello 
Church of the Illuminati, 2424 Via 
Lucia Montebello. Services: Sun.— 
Adult Services 10:30 a.m.; Thurs.— 
Study Group 7:45 p.m. Pastor: Dr. Y. 
Crouch, Phone Oxford 5-0219; Asst. 
Pastor: Rev. N. Z. Butler. Phone Park
view 1-2417.

Wilmington 
Church of Spiritual Truth. Orange 
Hall, 706 Delaware Ave. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M. Rev. Bertha Ford, Pastor and 
Founder.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington, D. C. 

First Spiritual Science Church, 1424 K 
St., .N.W. Phones: ME 8-0973, CO 
5-1149, AD 4-8700. Services: Sun., Tues., 
Thurs. 8 P.M.; Tues. 2:30 P.M. Minis
ter: Rev. Alice Wellstood Tindall.

Church uf The Spirit, 2651 North Cen
tral Park Ave. (Chicago’s oldest 
Spiritualist Church) Services: Sun. 
10:30 A.M.; Messages: Wed. 7:30 P.M. 
Minister: Rev. Ernst A. Schoenfeld, 
3501 Shakespeare Ave. Phone: BE 
5-2911.

Fort Wayne 
Spiritualist Church of Divine Science 
(N. S. A.) 1615 Wells St. (cor. Spring) 
Thurs. 2 and 7:45 P.M.; Sun. Lyceum 
9:30 A.M., 7:30 P.M. Minister: Rev. 
Bernice Brock, 1604 Andrews St. 
Phone A-4567.

ARKANSAS
Hot Springs 

Church, of Spirit and Truth, 120 Gar
land Ave. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M. 
Wed. evening Circle 7:45 P.M. Minister: 
Rev. Julia Martin, Phone 4-1615.

Oakland
The Spiritual Army of God, Ebell Hall.. 
1440 Harrison St. Lecture, Healing and 
Message work Fri., 7:45 P.M. Social 
Night last Fri. in month.. Leader, Rev. 
James M. Fritchman. Rev. Ebba Bol
ton, pastor, 529 31st St. Phone Olym
pic 5-2936.

FLORIDA
Bradenton

Universal Spiritualist Church, 947 13th 
St., West. Services: Sun. and Wed. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Lillian Dee Johnson.

Liberal Psychic Science Church, 3449 
West Altgeld Ave. Services: Sunday 
2:45 and 7:45 P.M.; Wed. 7:45 P.M.; 
Class: Thurs'. 10 A.M. and 7:45 P.M.; 
also Friday 7:45 P.M.; Social last Satur
day each month; Candlelight services 
last Sunday each month. Minister: Rev. 
Anthony Camardo. Phone: CApitol 
7-6333.

Gary
First Spiritualist Church, - 2430. W.. 11th 
Ave. Sunday service at 2:30 P.M.; Wed. 
service at 8 P.M. Rev. Velma H. Dick
son, Pastor. Pres.: T. F. McGinnes; 
Sec’y: Reba Schallon.

California
Alameda

Brotherhood Spiritualist Church 1407 
Ninth St. Services: Sun. and Thurs. 
7:30 P.M. Minister, Rev. Pearl E. H. 
Manning; Phone, LA 2-2316.

Palo Alio 
Spiritualist Science Church of Life, 
2300 Wellesley Ave., South Palo Alto. 
Services: Sun. 11 A.M. Helen Hayden, 
President, 450 Miramonte St., Palo 
Alto, Calif.

Cassadaga
Cassadaga Spiritualist Camp, Cassa
daga, Florida. Services in the Audi
torium everv Sunday at 2:30 P.M. Lec
tures—Spirit Messages—Healing. Joseph 
F. Greenwood, President. . (P-518)

The First Temple of Universal Law, 
4740 N. Western Ave., 5th floor. Serv
ices: Sun. 10:30 A.M. and 7 P.M., heal
ing, lecture, messages; Sun. School, 
10:30 A.M.: Bible Forum, 6 P.M.; "Uni
versal Light” WAIT-820 KC, Sun. 9:15 
A.M.; Classes, Mon. and Fri. 7:30 P.M. 
at 5132 N. Troy St. Phone: IR 8-5605. 
Pastor: Rev. C. Bright.

Indianapolis 
Progressive Spiritualist Church, St, 
Clair and Park Ave. Sun. Services: 
7:30 P.M. Tues, Services: 7:30 P.M. 
Pres.,: E. Harry Hudson. V.-Pres.: Re
becca Jeffries, Sec’y.: Normall E. Jones. 
Treas.: Carl Bisselburg.

Spiritual Unity Center, 1530 Santa 
Clara Ave. Church. Class Service.Mon. 
7:30 P.M. Dr. and Rev. E. L. Archer; 
Phone, LA 2-6327. z

Burlingame
Chapel of Truth, Meetings Friday eve
nings at 8 in Burlingame Women’s 
Club: chartered by The Church of 
Revelation. Minister: Rev. Guita Pri- 
neas; Phone Diamond 3-8596.

Reseda
Church of the Good Neighbor, 18206 
Victory Blvd. Services: Sun. 11 A.M. 
and 7:45 P M. Healing: Wed. 7:45 P.M. 
Class: Thurs. 7:45 P.M. Minister: Hal 
Styles, D.D. Phone Dickens 2-8712. 
Sec’y: Leonore Cordial.

Daytona Beach
Hays Memorial Church, .Spiritual 
Science, 221 1st Ave. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Wed., 2:30 and 7:30 P.M. 
Minister: Rev. Margaret Hayes Spring- 
stead. Phone: CL 2-2432.

First Fraternal Spiritual Church, 4039 
W. Madison St., McEvery Hall. Serv
ices: Sun. 2:30 to 5 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Emma Binz; Ass’t. Pastor: Rev. Fred 
W. C. Pieper.

Psychic Science - Spiritualist Church, 
1415 Central Ave. Services: Sun., heal
ing 7 P.M., service 7:30 P.M. Tues. 2 
P.M. message service, and Thurs. 7:45 
P.M. Pres.i Glenna Clark, Phone ME 
4-6673. Sec’y.-Treas.: George Jackson, 
6948 Evanston Ave., Phone CL 5-2375.

Sacramento
Universal Spiritualist Church, 3340 M. 
Street. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M. Minnie 
T. Mobley, Pastor. Phone GI 1-1895.

Deerfield Beach 
First Church of Spiritual Harmony, 451 
N. Federal Highway. Services: Sun. 8. 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Pearl Fernandez, 
D.D. Phone: Boca Raton 8680. Sec’y.: 
George Grange, 451 N. Federal High
way.

Church of Divine Revelation, 207 S. 
Wabash Ave., 2nd floor, Hall C, Chi
cago, Ill. Sunday services at 3 P.M. 
LESSON Lecture on SOUL GROWTH. 
Group Meditation, Divine Healing and 
communication service. Pastor: Rev. 
W. W. Mueller. Associate'Pastor: Rev. 
E. Boyer.

Spiritualist Center Church, 2014 E. 
10th St. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M.; Wed., 
2:30 and. 7:30 P.M. President: Frank 
Reynolds. Sec’y.: Grace Driskell, 2235 N. 
Butler Ave., Phone Fl. 7-9427.

El Monte 
National Federation of Spiritual Sci
ence, Church No. 171; 517 Stewart St. 
Services: Sunday. Lyceum 9:45 A.M.; 
Devotional 11 A.M.; Minister: Rev. 
Florence E. Fairfield, 15428 Giordano 
St., La Puente, Cal.; Phone EDgewood 
6-5633.

The Aquarian Hall of Truth, U.C.M. 
1614 21st St. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M. 
Healing services: Wed. 7:30 P.M. Rev. 
Alice Cook, Pastor; Revs. Flora Hara 
and Irene Cobler, Co-Pastors. Phone HI 7-5774.

Gardena 
St. Paul’s Church of Spirit Communion, 
813 West 165 Place, off Vermont. Serv
ices: Sun. 1 P.M.; Wed. 7:30 P.M., blind
fold billet services; Classes, Healing. 
Pastor: Rev. Frances A. Bond, Phone 
DA vis-9-1858. Consultation by appoint
ment.

. Santa Cruz
First Spiritualist Science Church, 513 
Center St. Worship and message serv
ice, Sun. 7:30 P.M.; Healing service, 
Thurs. 7:30 P.M. Holy Communion first 
Sunday of each month. Pastor, Rev. 
Evan Shea.

Fori Lauderdale 
Universal Church of the Master, Wo
man’s Club Bldg., Services: Sun. 8 
P.M. Message Circle: Wed. 2 P.M. and 
Fri. 7:30 P.M. at 200 N.E. 4th St. Mini
ster: Rev. Jewell Williams. Phone 
JAckson 2-3160.

Spiritual Science Ch. No. 3, 1715 West 
64th St. Sun. 3 and 8 P.M. Minister: 
Rev. John Skinner. Phone: HEmlock 
4-9181.

Michigan City 
First Spiritualist Church, 220 West 10th 
St. Services: Suri. 10:30 A.M., Lyceum 
9 A.M.; Wed. Circle 8 P.M.; Friday 
Circle 2:30 P:M. Rev. Amelia Hullinger, 
Pastor. Gertrude Rochar, Sec’y. Phone 
2-1618.

Jacksonville
The Spiritual Lighthouse, 1049 Crest
wood Ave. Services: Sun. and Thurs. 
8 P.M.; Class: Tues. 8:30 P.M. Minis
ter: Rev.- Ida Pierce, 240 Franklin 
Road, Jacksonville 8.

First Spiritualist Church -of Divinity, 
6146 South Ashland Ave. Founder; 
Freda Brown. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M. 
Pres. J- Mrs. Evelyn Kellner, 6240 S. 
Kedvale Ave. Phone: LU 5-6972. Sec’y.: 
Carl B. Brown, 6146 S. Ashland Ave.

Peru
The First Spiritualist Church, 62 South
Miami Ave. Services: Sun. 7:30 P-M.. 
Minister: Rev. Mary Lytle. Sec’y.: Alice 
Miller. Treas.: John York.

Hollywood
Spiritualist Science Church of Holly
wood, 5230 Hollywood Blvd. Services: 
Wed. 2 and 8 P.M.; Fri. 7 P.M.; Sun. 
7:30 P.M. Minister: Rev. Mae M. Taylor. Phone Normandie 2-8544 Sec’y. 
Ann Boddy, 1844 No. Berendo.

San Diego
The First Spiritualist Church' of San 
Diego, 3777 42nd St. Services: Sunday 
Healing 7 P.M., Lecture 8 P.M.. Minis
ter: Rev. Emily G. Davis. Phone, AT- 
water 4-4980.

Long Beach 
Peoples Spiritualist Church, 785 Juni
pero Avq, Services: Sun 8 P.M.; hot 
luncheon Wed. 12 noon to 1 P.M., fol
lowed by lecture and messages. Min
ister, Rev. Edith M. Niles, 841 Juni
pero Ave., Phone GEneva 4-2230.

Fraternal Spiritualist Church, Inc., 
1502 Second Ave. Services: Sun. 11 
A.M. arid 8 P.M.; Divine Healing 7:00 
P.M. Rev. Jack Ryder, Pastor. Jennie 
Niles, Pres.; Mildred Slaff, Sec’y.

Miami 
Metaphysical Science Church (NSAC), 
601 S. W. 7th St. Services: Sun. 8 P.M.; 
Wed. 2 and 8 P.M. Minister: Rev.- 
Frances Stevenson. Phone HI 8-0051. 
Treas.: Ward Statler.

First Church of Invisible Science, 5138 
Kenwood Ave. Services: Sun., Mon. 
and ■ Thurs. 8 P.M. Minister: Rev. 
Minerva. Jewell Adams. Co-pastor: 
George C. Adams. Phone: Midway 
3-2861.

Spiritualist-Church of Truth, 3349 West 
North Ave. Sunday healing, 7 P.M.; 
Service, 7:30 P.M. Pres.: Theo Siers. 
Phone: ES 8-0984.

Temple of Divine Presence, 6311 N.E. 
2nd Ave. Services: Sun. 11 A.M., 3 P.M., 
7:45 RM.; Thurs. 8 P.M. Pastor, Leah 
R. Silvers. Sec’y.: Matthew T. Vinscot- ski..

The Independent Spiritual Science 
Church, 6330 Stony Island Ave. Serv
ices: Sun. 4 P.M. and 7:30 P.M.; Divine 
Healing, Sun. Jessica Chambers. Phone: 
Drexel 3-0024.

Joshua Temple, 426 Rose Ave. Services: 
Wed. 2 and 7:30 p.m.; Sun. 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Stephan Paul Douglas, 
Phone He 6-7706; Sec’y: LeRoy E. John-, 
son. . .

San Francisco 
Golden Gate Spiritualist - Church, 
(N.S.A.) 1901 Franklin St. (Cor. Clay). 
Services: 8 P.M.; Wed. 7:30 P.M. Min
ister: Rev. Florence S. Becker, 100 
Robbinhood Drive. Phone JU 6-3000. 
Sec’y.: Donald H. Haddick; Treasurer: 
Rolla Haddick. Church Phone: TUxedo 
5-9976.

Temple of Revelation, 600 S.W. 25th 
Ave. Services: Sun. and Wed. 7:45 P.M. 
Healing: 7:15 P.M. Minister: Rev. Ruby 
J. Schmidt. Phone: HI 8-8912..
Church of Revealing Faith, N.W. 71st 
St. and N.W. 4th Ave. Services: Sunday 
8 P.M. Minister: Rev. M. L. Sackett. 
Ass’t. Pastor: Rev. Frank Mead.

- St. Paul’s Spiritual* Church, 724 N. 
"Cicero Ave. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M.; 
Healing, Wed. and Fri. 7:30 to 8:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Louise Quinn. Phone: 
ES 9-6434.

Temple of Christian Philosophy, 1105 
Raymond Ave.,'Class: Wed. 7:30 p.m.; 
Holy Communion: 1st Sun. 11 A.M.; 
Sunday services: 7:30 P.M.; Minister: 
Rev. Lola Reddig: Phone: 8-2316; 
Church. phone 9-9214.

The Little Church of St. Andrews, 2005 
15th; St., (near Church St.). Services: 
Sun. and Thurs., 7:45 P.M. Messages 
Fri., 2 P.M. classes. Minister: Rev. Alda
Scheierman. 2015 15th 
UNderhiU 3-4586.

St. Phone:

Terre Haute
Golden Hour Spiritualist Church, Inc., 
1101 South 4th St. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M. and Tues. 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Nellie Hodgers, Phone H-5363. Co
Pastor: Rev. Irene Murphy.

iowa
Clinton

First Spiritualist Church of Clinton, 
409-411 South Third St. Services: Sun. 
2:30 P.M., followed by Spirit Greet
ings. Pastor: Rev. H. Louise Miller. 
Pres.: Elmer L. Oxley. Sec’y: Grace L. 
Struve.

KANSAS
Wichita 

Spiritualist Church of Occult Science, 
N.S.A., 732 Pattie, Wichita, Kansas. 
Services: - Sunday, 7:30 P.M. Rev. 
Maude K. Gates, Pastor, Phone HO 
4-5787.

- Los Angeles 
Christian Church of Fellowship, 4505 
S. Vermont Ave. Sun. 6:30 P.M., Ab
sent Healing, 7:15 P.M., Healing. Wor
ship; 2nd Fri. .of the ■ month. Message 
Circles, 8:00 P.M.; Thurs. 2:00 P.M., 
All Message Service. Rev. Mabel Behy- 
mer. Pastor, Phone PL 3-7022. Co-Pas- 
tors: Rev. F. Gates, Rev. C. Shields, 
Rev. R. Berry.

Golden Rule Church of Spiritualism, 
515 Faxon Ave. Services: 1st and 3rd. 
Sun. 2 P.M. Minister: Rev. Beatrice M. 
Burnham. Sec’y.: Pricilla Hull. Jhone: 
JU 7-2491; • (P-491)

Si. Petersburg 
Church of the Good Shepherd, 3539 5th 
Ave., South. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. 
Pastors: Rev. Olga Ruth and Rev. 
Girard N. Carpenter. Phone: 41-3224. 
Sec’y:: G. N. Carpenter.—Pres.: Olga 
Ruth. Carpenter.

Temple. Of Love, 3018 W. Wabansia 
Ave. Services: Wed. 7:45 P.M.; - Sun. 
7:45 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Dolores Lauter
bach. Phone: DI 2-7705.

MARYLAND

The Spiritualist Church, 414 Mason St. 
Services:.Sun. 7:30 P.M. Minister: Mary 
E. Taylor. Phone: JU 7-1232. Sec’y.: 
Eli Goodreau.

Universal Harmony Foundation (for
merly UPS)- Ministerial Association and 
Seminary, 625-639 12th St. North. Serv
ices: Sun. and Thurs. 7:30 P.M-; -Semi
nar classes: Tues..Inquiries welcome. 
Phone: 53-6543. Rev. Helene Gerling.

Flower Candlelight Guide . Spiritual 
.Science Church, 4042 N. Western Ave. 
Services: Sun. 3 and 8 P.M.; Wed. 8 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Mary Kearney. 
Sec’y.: Mrs. Louis Segal. Phone: CO 
7-9760.

Baltimore
Sanctuary of Truth, Inc., 2106 Eutaw 
Place. Services: Suri, arid Wed. 8 P.M. 
Minister: Teresa A.. Fecher. Sec’y.: 
Hannah A. Bright.

MASSACHUSETTS

Cicero
First Spiritualist Church, 5033 W. 25th 
place. Service: Sun. 7 P.M., Lecture, 
Messages and Healing. Minister.. Rev. 
Lena Crane. Phone: Townhall 3-6542.

Amesbury
First Spiritualist Church of Amesbury.
I.O.O.F. Hall, Water St. Services: Sun. 
3:30 P.M. President: Edward Jacks. 
Sec’y: Mrs. Ethel .Grant, Phone 1355-M. 
Treas.: Mrs. Zelma Dickens. Phone
933-W. -------- ------------------- —  L 1

Church of Spiritual Research, 4488 
Whittier Blvd. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M.; Wed. 12:30 and 3:30 P.M., Pot 
Luck and Circles; Wed. 7;30 P.M., Serv
ice. Fri. 7:30 P.M., Service.
Pastor: Rev. Zeta Copeland, 747 So. 
Ford Blvd.

Christian Spiritualist Church of San 
Francisco, 4th Floor, Native Son's Bldg., 
414 Mason St. (Sacramento Hall). Serv
ices: Sun. 2 and 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Grace E. Lindenau.

Spiritual Center, 853 15th Avenue, 
South, Open class and party, Saturday, 
7:30 P.M: Rev. Florence Cole Heck
man, Director. Phone: 79-33-03.

Spiritual. Church of Christian Truth, 
612 S. Ardmore. Ave. Services: Sun. 2 
and 7:30 P.M., healing; 2:30 and 8 P.M., 
devotional; Thurs. 2 and 8 P.M., mes
sage -service. Rev. Harry A. Noah, pas
tor-founder. Phone, DU 9-2345.

; ,e San Jose 
First Spiritualist Church of San Jose, 
Inc., YWCA Building; third floor, 2nd & 
San Antonio Sts. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. O’Dell Brown. Phone 
CL 8-2194, Sec’y.: Kathleen Phillips, 
Phone CL 8-8934.

Peoples' Spiritualist Church, <1011 9th 
Ave., North. Services: Sunday & Wed
nesday, 7:30 P.M.; Golden Heart Wom
en’s Organization, 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
at. 12 Noon. Pastor: Rev. Mamie Schulz 
Brown. • • v\ ,.

. East St. Louis
United. -Spiritualist Church, 51st and 
Ohio Ave. Services: Sun. and Wed. 7:45 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Hazel E. O’Flaherty. 
11 Commodore Dr., Belleville. III. Ass’t 
Pastor: Earl Cranmer 2103 N. 60th St., 
E. St. Louis. Sec’y: Mrs. Ottilie S. 
Dryoff.

Brockiox*
-First Spiritualist Church, corner Green, 
and Glenwood Sts. Services: Sunday 7 
P.M. and Thursday 7:30 P.M. Pastor: 
Rev. Ann Robbins. Pres.: Gertrude 
Weir.

Universal Chapel, 1001 W. 69th St. 
Services: Wed. 2:30 and 7:30 P.M.; Fri. 
& Sun. 7:30 P.M. Co-Pastors: Rev. Eula 
Perryman Goff and Rev. Walter H. 
Goff, Phone Pleasant 8-2200.
Spiritual Church of Revelation, Em
bassy Auditorium, 839 So. Grand Ave,; 
Services: Sun. and Thurs. 2 P.M.; Min
ister: Rev. Stephanie Jean Sebree, 
Phone NO 2-5551; Sec’y: Irene Faust, 
Phone CL 5-1060.

St. John’s UCM Spiritualist Church, 
496 North 17th St. services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M., lecture, healing messages; Mon
day class, 8 P.M. Revs. Dan and Blanch 
Rogers. Wed., Open ' Forum, 8 . P.M., 
Rev. Percy Wilkinson; Thurs. class, 8 
P.M., Rev. Pearl Wilkinson; Fri. Mes
sage Service; 7:30 P.M. Pastors: Revs. 
Pearl and Percy Wilkinson,

Sarasota
School and Church of. Divine Law, 
meeting temporarily 1269 First St., 
Sarasota, Fla. Classes in Development 
Fridays 8 P.M.; Message Circles Mon
day 8 P.M.; . Private consultation by 
appointment. For details call RI 77779. 
Rev. Nina * Hughes, Minister. •

Freeport
•First -Spiritualist Church, Y.W.C.A. 
Bldg., 514 West Stephenson St. Serv
ices: Sun. 7 P.M. Pres.: Wm. Frank 
Sloggett, 1107 South Adams Ave. 
Phone: State 763.

Boston.
Star Light-House, 25 Huntington Ave., 
Rm. "331-333. Services: Sun. 2:00 P.M., 
Fri, 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Alida E.
Crocker. Sec’y.: ‘ Doris H. Brown.
Sunshine Church, 198 Dartmouth St. • 
Services: Daily, 8 P.M.; Sun., 2:30 and 
7:30 P.M. Pastor: Richard Finley..

Spiritual Church of Friendship. Serv
ices: Sunday 11 A.M. at rear of Pastor’s 
home 2433 W. Del Amo Blvd., Tor
rance. Unfoldment class Tues. 7:30 
P.M. Rev. Hazel Sladek, Pastor, Phone 
FA 8-2008.

Stockton
Spiritual Science Church, 230 East Fre
mont St. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. 
Pastor: Rev. Edna M. Rencher, Phone 
HO 3-2285. Sec’y: Cecelia Isert, 3147 
Cherryland, Stockton 5, Calif.

Tampa
Church of Eternal Light, NSAC, 209 
Magnolia Ave. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M.; 
Healing at 7 P.M. Messages and lecture 
at services. Pastor: Mary P. Mendez, 
2525 Palmetto St, Phone: 8-79861. Pres.: 
Virgil A. Simmon, Sr., 105 W. Emma 
St. Phone: 3-36792.

Joliet
Leroy J. T. E. J. Crumbaugh • Spirit
ualist Church, 313 East Center St. 
Services: Sun. 2 P.M. Pastor: Rev.
Lytle - K. Sensabaugh. Phone: 2066.

Fitchburg
First Spiritual Alliance Church, 22 
Knowlton Terrace. Services: Sun. 3 
and. 7 P.M. Sec’y. and Treas.: Marion 
Pelletier, R_F.D. 1, Keene, N. H. Presi
dent: Emily Sanborn, 73 Cedar St.

COLORADO

.First Spiritualist Church of Joliet. 
Glenwood Place and Jasper St. Serv
ices: Sunday at 2:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Myrtle M. Sperry. Phone: Frankfort 
5157. Sec’y.: Doris E. Phillips, 1322 East 
Washington St., Joliet, Ill.

West Gloucester
Massasoit Spiritualist Church, U.C.M., 
19 Lincoln St. Services: Sun. 3 and 7 
P.M.; Wed. 7 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Vivian 
L. Harvey. Sec’y: Mildred Cook, Phone 
Glou. 3294.

Church Of The Galilean, 4163 West 
3rd St. Services: Sun. 2:30 p.m., De
votional, 7:30 p.m., Candlelight Heal
ing, 8 p.m., Devotional; Tues. 7:30 p.m., 
Universal Candlelight Healing, 8 p.m.. 
Devotional. First Sunday of Month 
Communion Service incorporated with- 
in 2:30 Service and Pot Luck Dinner to 
follow on first Sunday of month. Rev. 
Pa.rren Newton, Pastor, Rev. Mar-

Moon, Ass’t. Pastor. Con-
,by W> TeL Dunkirk 3-0116.Westlake Sp’list Ch„ 1722 W. Santa 

§®“?LAve-J Sun- Wed. and Fri. 8 
ei “ene Wood; Sec’y: Flor-

Denver
Spiritual Science Association, The Min
ing Exchange Building, Suite 603-4-5, 
1030 15th St. Services: Sun.. 7:30 P.M.; 
Fri. 8:00 P.M. Tues, and Thurs., 1:30 
P.M. Tues. 8 P.M., Message Circles. 
Minister: Rev. Sophie Busch-Tracy.

North Gate Spiritualist Church, 8701^ 
Tampa St, Dr. Nellie Cherry, Pastor. 
Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M.; Meeting and 
classes during week. Phone: WE 4-7111. 
Write: Mary Harmon, Sec’y.

ILLINOIS

Peoria
First Universal. Spiritualist Church 
(USA), G. A. R. Hall, 416 Hamilton 
Blvd. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Pastor: 
Rev. Virgil Keith; Sec’y.: Lillie Smelt
zer. Phone: Peoria 6-2054.

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor

Garden of Prayer, U.S.A., 1706 Pauline 
Blvd. Services: Sat. 7:30 P.M. Minister 
and Pres,: Rev. Harriet Nixon, Phono 
Brighton—AC. 9-3769. Sec’y: Elsie Vo- 
kovich, 1704 Pauline Blvd.

Temple of Harmony Spiritualist Ch. 
Inc., 333 West Ellsworth Ave. Sunday: 
10:30 and 7:30; Wed., 7:30 P.M. Rev. Ida 
Fleming; Allan. J, Miller.

CONNECTICUT
Hartford

First Church of Divine Light, Inc., 303 
Parle St.; Services: Sunday 3 P.M., Wed.

Champaign
First Universal Spiritualist, 219 S. 
Water St. Services: Sun. 3 and 7 P.M. 
Leader: Myrtle Grant. Pres.: Rev. 
Margaret Armstrong. Phone: 6-7432.

Church of Harmony, 109 Homewood 
Ave., Creve Coeur. Services: Sun. 10:30 
A.M. Pastor: Rev. Gladys Cunningham. 
Phone: 5-8926. Sec’y.: Hattie M. 
Caughey.

Chicago
Silent Prayer Sanctuary, 3602 West 
McLean Ave. Healing Service: Tues. 
9:30 to 11 A.M. Other services: Sun. 
10:30 A.M.; Wed. 8 P.M. Phone: Al
bany 2-6417. Leader: Sophia Shaffer.

Rockford
United Science Mission, 217 South 
Rockton Ave. Services: Sun. and Wed. 
7:30 P.M. Minister: Rev. Blanche Mc- 
Carl. Phone: 8-7912.

Bailie Creek 
Spiritualist Church of Divinity, I.O.O.F. 
Temple, 36 South Ave. Services: Sun.
7 P.M. Minister: Rev. Clifford Bristol 
(I.A.S.). Pres.: Rev. John Falls. Vice-' 
Pres.: Glenn R. Brenner. Sec’y.: Rev. 
Eudora Falls. Treas.: Flornce M. Bren-

Scientific Center of Spiritualism, 2419 
No. Lincoln Ave. Services: Sunday 2:45

8 P.M. President: Clifford H. Doucette,P.M.; Thurs. 7:45 P.M. Minister: Grace

t Streator
Universal Spiritualist Church 525 W. 
5th St. Services: Sun. 2 P.M. Rose
mary Keith, Sec’y.

Bayshore
The Golden Rule Spiritualist Church. 
Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev.
Elsie Beesley. Ass’t. Pastor: Rev.
Gladys Elmquist, Phone: (Boyne City) 
JU 2-6634.

(Continued on Page 12)
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Bay City 

Congregation of Spiritual U n it y 
Church. 215 Sduth Linn St. Services: 
Sun. 7:30 P.M. President: Clara Trom
bley, Phone: Twinbrook 5-8425.

Benton Harbor 
First Church of Higher Spiritualism, 
867 East Empire. Services: Mon. and 
Thurs. evenings at 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Zenas Disbrow, Phone WAlnut 5-5381. 
Sec’y.: Mrs. Shirley Disbrow.

Davison
Spiritual Light Church, 8291 East Ath
erton Road. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. 
Pastor: Rev. Ethel Bowen Knapp, 
Phone QL 3-5013.

Detroit
First Spiritualist Temple, 14801 Fenkell 
at Lauder; Church and Sunday School, 
10:45 A.M. Pres., Hector L. Wineman: 
Sec’y. Fray ne Pansera; Phone TU 
1-5496. ,
All Souls Memorial Church (I.G.A.S.), 
2619 Cass Ave. Services Sunday 7:45 
P.M. Minister: Rev. Constance Newby, 
Phone Un. 1-3346.
The First Psychic Church of Bright- 
moor, 21729 Fenkell. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Tues, and Wed. 8 P.M. Pas
tor: Rev. Carroll W. Ware, Phone: 
Dunkirk 2-8553.
Metropolitan Spiritualist Church of 
Greater Detroit, MSSAC; Ferndale 
Women’s Club Bldg., 1256 W. Nine Mile 
Road. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M., Oct. 
thru June—2nd Sun. of month. 2:30 
and 7:30 P.M., with church dinner 5 
P.M. Pastor-Pres.: Margaret McDaniel, 
JUniper 8-2723 (Clawson). Sec’y.: 
Marie Porman, 16216 W. 11 Mile Rd., 
Southfield, Mich. Phone ELgin 6-4771.

Flint 
First Universal Spiritualist Church, 
2506 Davison Road. Services: Sun. 2:30 
and 7:30 P.M. Pastor and Pres.: Rev. 
Edna Humphrey, Phone CE 4-7757.
The Flint Spiritualist Church, 412 Mc
Creery St. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. 
Minister: Rev. Pearl Reinhardt, Phone 
9-1022.
Spiritual Episcopal Church, Dartmouth 
and Ave. "A.” Sunday 7:30 P.M. Minis
ter: Rev. Noah Rice, 515 West 2nd Ave.

Grand Rapids 
First Church of Truth, 26 Shelby St. 
Services: Sun. 3:30 and 7:30 P.M. Presi
dent: John Lovett. Sec’y.: Nettie 
Vaster ling. Treas.: J. Veenstra.
Universal Spiritualist Chapel, 1014 
Leroy. St. Services: Wed. 7:45 P.M., 
Sun. 3 and 7:30 P.M. Phone STate 
9-9141. Sec’y.: Mrs. Ella Gulick, 115 
Ellery Ave., Phone STate 2-1262.

Mio 
Advanced Spiritualist Center Red Horn 
Healing Chapel, 1028 Cherry Creek Rd., 
2 miles North and 2 miles West of 
Mio. Services: Sunday 2:00 P.M. fol
lowed by Spiritual. Healing 4:30 P.M.; 
Friday 2:00 P.M., Healing and Mes
sages; Saturday 8:00 P.M., Seance Class. 
Pastor, Healer and direct voice me
dium: Rev. Vera Gruel. Associate Pas
tor: Rev. Fred Gruel, Phon Van Dyke 
6-2247.

Owosso
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 610 
Clinton St. Rev. Marie A. Parrish,. 1130 
Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Shia
wassee St. Owosso, Mich.

Pontiac
Church of Spiritual Fellowship, Malta 
Hall, 82 Perkins St. Services: Sun. and 
Thurs. 7:30 P.M. G. Vincent Myers, 
President. Dorothy Boomer, Secretary.

Roseville 
Spiritual Church of Harmony of the 
Christian Corinthians of America, 
17359 Roseville Blv. (at Maple). Serv
ices: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Message Service, 
3rd Sun. 3 P.M. Pastor: Shir lea M. 
DeBrenzan, 18429 Meier Rd. Roseville, 
Phone Prescott 6-9409.

MINNESOTA
Duluth

First Spiritualist Church, 601 East Fifth 
" St. Services: _Sun. 7:30 P.M. Pastor:

Rev. F. W. Hutchinsen. Sec’y: Buhl
Surine, 15 East Palm Street. *

Minneapolis
Christian Ministry, 614-620 East 15th 
St. Services: Sunday 11 A.M., 3 and 
7:45 P.M.; Wednesday 8 P.M. Pastor 
and President: Rev. H. M. Paulson. -
Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 3248 
Park Ave. Services: Sun. 3:30, 7:30 

• P.M. Ladies Aid 1st and 4th Wed. of 
month at 1 P.M. with messages and 
healing services at 7:30 P.M. Pastor: 
Rev. Clara S. Johnson, Phone TA 
3-7915.
Second Spiritualist Church, 2230 Lyn- 
dale Avenue, North. Services: Sun. 
3:30. and 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Grace 
W. Olsen, Phone JA 9-0781. Sec’y.: Eva 
Adamson, 2118 Ilion Ave.

Missouri
Christ Memorial Spiritualist Episcopal, 
21st.& Felix St. Services: Sun.: Sunday 
School 9:45 A.M.; services: 10:45 A.M. 
and 7:30 P.M.; Wed. services: 7:30 P.M. 
Pastor: Rev. Floyd Humble,, 111 No. 
20th St. Sec’y.: Mrs. Bernice McGrew, 
209 S. 15th St.

Si. Louis
Society of Spiritual Fellowship, 3816a 
North Grand Ave. Services: Wed. 2 
P.M.; Friday 8 P.M. Leader: Elsie 
Andeas, member of Burkett Spiritual
ist Church, Inc. (N.S.A.) Glasgow and 
National Bridge. Sunday services: 
10:30 A.M. •
Church and Institute of Mystic Mind 
« J«nFe. -5562 Delmar. Services: Sun. 9:30 A.M.; Wed. 8 P.M. Minister: Rev.

Bernice G. Bennett, 1624 Belt Ave., 
Phone FOrest 1-7137.
Burkett Spiritualist Church, Inc., 2653 
Natural Bridge Ave. Services: Sunday 
10:30 A.M. Acting Pastor: Florence G. 
Ware (Licentiate). Sec’y.: Dorothy M. 
Buss, 1856 Switzer Ave.

NEBRASKA

First Temple
I.O.O.F. Hall,
Sunday 7:30

Lincoln 
. .of Spiritual Truth, 
1108 "L" St. Services: 
P.M. Minister: Rev.

Lionel P. Everman, 1145 “E” St., Lin
coln 8/Nebraska. Phone 2-3486.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Portsmouth

First Spiritualist Science Church. 114 
Maplewood Ave. Services: Sunday 3:30 
and 7:30 P.M.; Wednesday 7:30 P.M. 
Minister: Rev. Frank Daley, Phone 
Geneva 6-4270.

NEW JERSEY
Camden

Fourth Spiritualist Church, 28 N. 26th 
St. Services: Sun. 11 A.M., Lyceum, 10 
A.M.; Wed. 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Eliza
beth Giberson, Church Rd., Moores
town, Phone Belmont 5-4668.

East Orange
Church of Spiritual Harmony, 7 Holly
wood Plaza. Services: Wed. and Sun. 
8:00 P.M.: Tues., Thurs. and Fri. 1:00 
P.M. Minister: Rev. Connie Clark, 144 
Hollywood Ave., Phone OR-4-6514.

Elizabeth 
Seventh Church of Psychic Science, 
415 Madison Ave. Sun. P.M.: Wed. 2 
and 7:45 P.M. Rev. Veronica Fleishman, 
Phone 2-3515.

Glenrock 
Guiding Star Spiritualist. Church, 348 
South Maple Ave. Services: Thurs. 2 
and 7:30 P.M. Rev. M. Balbirski, Mental 
and Physical Medium, I.G.A.S. Phone: 
Gilbert 4-0946. Closed July and August.

Highlands 
Divine Love New Birth Spiritualism 
Centre, 9 Shrewsbury Ave. Consulta
tions all day Sundays and by appoint
ment. Pastor: Josephine Cantrell Seals. 
Phone Highlands 3-3191.

Long Branch
Trinity Church of Psychic Science, 111 
Washington St. Services: Sun. 8:00' 
P.M. Pastor - Rev. Mary P. Wood.
Phone CAP. 2-1604. Sec’y: Betty 
Phillips, 111 Washington St.

Newark
Psychic Science Temple, 532 Springfield 
Ave.- Services: Wed. 1:30 P.M., Rev. 
Claire Stevens; Wed. & Thurs. 7 P.M. 
Rev. Dorthea A. Morris; Thurs. & Fri. 
1:30 P.M. Rev. Rebecca Barrett; Fri. 7 
P.M. Rev. Dorthea C. Dencer; Sun. 3 
and 7 P.M. Guest Mediators. Healing at 
all services, Wed. 7 P. M. Rev. Mathew 
Matulwich, MOTHER. TEMPLE OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE, services Tues. 
1:30 and 7 P.M. Rev. Dorthea C. Den- 
cer, Pastor; Phone HUmboldt 2-1773.

Paterson 
First Spiritualist Church, 142 Carroll 
St., Services: Sun. 7 P.M.; Wed. 1 and 
7 P.M. (No Sun. services during July 
and Aug.) Minister. Rev. Emily M. 
Hewitt.

Rumson
First Spiritual Science Church, 15
Highland Ave. Services: Tuesday 8 
P.M. Minister, Rev. Myrtle A. Pink
ney; Phone, Rumson 1-1148.

Union City
Rev. Anna Doerner Simms Memorial 
Spiritualist Church- Divine' Psychic 
Mission, 3808 New York Ave. .Services: 
2 and 8 P.M. daily; Minister: Rev. 
Herbert C. Millare, Phone Union 
3-5828; Sec’y: Rev. Alma Gundlaqh.
Spiritual Church of Divine Healing, 
1000 New York Ave.; Sun. 7:30 PM.; 
Tues. and. Thurs. 2 and 8; Fri. 8 P.M. 
Healing at all services. Developing 
class. Phone UN 4-0393. Rev. E. Rich
ter, pastor; Rev. Fred Boech, co-pastor.
Spiritual Church of DiVine Guidance, 
3703 New York/Ave. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Tues, and Thurs. 1:30 P.M.; 
Fri. 8 P.M. Mrs. Carrie Kellenberger 
in .charge of Thurs. service. Rev. Ann 
P. Rugar, Pastor, in charge of others.

West Englewood
John’s First Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 27 W. Forrest Ave-. Services: 
Sun. & Wed. at 8:00 P.M.; Tues, at 
2 P.M. Pastor: R?v. M. L. Gallo, Phone 
Teaneck 7-6335.

NEW YORK STATE
Albany

First Spiritual Church, 460 Western 
Ave. Services: Sunday and Wed. 7:30 
P.M. PtesidenC Lena B. Henning; 
Treas.: Lillian Peth, 33 Van Buren.

Batavia
Church of Unity Science, 6 Bank St. 
Services: Sun. 8 P.M.r worship and 
spirit greetings; Thurs. 8 P.M.. study, 
messages and social; Mediums Day, 1st 
Sun. 3 P.M., service 6-8 P.M.; circles, 
regular service 8 - P.M. Minister, Rev. 
Ethel L. Ames, R.D. 3, Box 1129; Phone 
5170,

Brooklyn 
St John’s Spiritualist Church, 8025 
Third Ave. Services: Sun. and Fri. 
7:45 P.M.; Wed., 1:45 P.M. Pastor, 
Rev. Lillian Johnson: Lie. minister, 
Cecelia Clay; BMT 4th Ave., 77th St. 
Station.

Buffalo
Temple of Divine Science, Spiritualist 
Church, 267 Sycamore St. Sun. 7:45 
P.M.; (Medium’s Day, 4th Sun.); K. L. 
Henderson; Phone WA 4651.
Universal Psychic Science Temple, 178 
Olympic Ave. Services: Sunday 2:30 
P.M. to 5:00 P.M.; Bible Class Tues. 
8:00 P.M.; Circles Thurs. 2:15 P.M. 
Pastor: Rev. Rosaline K. x Glasser, 
Phone F 1-6223. Sec’y: Rev. Hazeln 
B. Ossman, 178 Olympic Ave.
Center of Psychic Science. 695 Elm
wood at Ferry. Services: Sun., 8 P.M.

Pastor: Rev. Betty Clayton Possehl. 
Morley W. Osmond, Pres.; Viola M. 
Osmond, Treas.

Cortland
Sacred Temple of Harmony Church, 85 
Homer Ave. (I.G.A.S.) Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Wed. 8 P.M. Pastor, Rev. 
Robert Daniels? Ass’t Pastor and Pres., 
Rev. Marjorie Newman; Sec’y., Ruth 
Kaul; Treasurer, Dorothy DeYoung.

Jamestown
Jamestown Spiritualist Church 
(G.A.S.). 503 E. Second. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; each 4th Sun., 3:30 and 
7:30 P.M. Pastor, Rev. Raymond C. 
Torrey; Ass’t. Pastor, Bessie B. Torrey.

Lockport
Lock City Spiritualist Temple, 11 Cot
tage St (near Main). Supday evening 
worship at 7:30. Medium’s Day, the 
3rd Sunday in each month with serv
ices at 3:30 and 7:30 P.M. Ethel A. 
Knapp, D.D., Pastor, P. O. Box 117, 
Phone 3-3039; Mrs. Robert M. Christie, 
Sec’y, 177 N. Transit St. Phone 3-6018.

Long Island
East Rockaway 

Golden Rule Spiritualist Church, Inc., 
22 Barnstable Rd. Services: evening 
classes by appointment only. Pastor, 
William J. Donnelly; Assoc. Minister, 
Elinor Donnelly.

West Hempstead
Spiritual Church of Magdalena, 559 
Henry Street. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M.; 
Wed. 2 and 8 P.M.; Thurs. 10:30 A.M. 
Pastor: Rev. Marion G. Miller; Phone: 
Ivanhoe 1-3404.

South Ozone Park 
Helen Memorial Spiritualist Church, 
143-16 Sutter Ave. Sun. 8 P.M.; Tues. 
2 and 8 P.M.; Minister, Rev. Grace E. 
Wagner.

New York City 
Stead Memorial Center, Apartment 
5-B, 211 West 106th St.; Class. Wed. 
and Fri. 8 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Bertha 
Marx Luescher. Phone Riverside 
9-0319.
Spiritual Science Mother Church, Inc., 
Studio 1010 Carnegie Hall, 56th St. 
and 7th Ave. Ent. Sermon and Mes
sage Service Sun. 7:30 P.M. Rev. 
Glenn Argoe, Minister. Message Serv
ices Tues. 5:30 to 7:30; Wed. 2:00 PM.; 
Fri. 5:30 to 7:30. Phorie COlumbus 
5-2952 for Special Events.
Temple of Light (I.A.S.) Suite 708, 
152 West 42nd St. Rev. Marion Owens, 
minister; Sun. 11 A.M., inspirational 
Address and Healing Service; Holy 
Communion 1st Sun. each month; Mes
sages: Sun., Tues, and Thurs. 7 P.M.; 
Rev. Minnie Corb and Rev. Beulah 
Haas alternating; Fri. 7 P.M., Rev. 
Allan Lynd; Sat. 7 P.M., Study Un
foldment, Mon. 7 P.M., Rev. Owens; 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat., and 
Sun. 2 P.M., Messages. Elsa Siemsen, 
Sec’y., 43-30 46th St., Sunnyside, L. I.,- 
Phone Exeter 2-1037.
Church of the Ascension (I.A.S.) 
Suite 708-710, 152 W. 42nd St.; Minis
ter: Rev. Winifred E. Dawe; Services: 
Wed. 7 P.M., I.A.S. Classes: Mon. 7:30 
P.M., Messages; Mon, Wed., and Fri., 
2 P.M.; Associate Minister: Rev. Flo
ra L. Chagnon Borg; Phone: Webster 
9-5861.
Cathedral of Faith, 41 West 73rd St. 
Services: Sunday 6:15 P.M. (Worship); 
7:30 P.M. (Messages); Wed, and Sat., 
1 P.M.; Wed. and Fri. 6:30 P.M. Min
ister, Rev. Richand Renardo; Phone 
TRafalgar 3-0994. (Coffee Shop on 
premises.)
The National Congress Of: Healers 
And Spiritual- Consultants' Inc. 983 
Ogden Ave. New York. 52, N. Y. (Mail 
address) Tel. JE 6-2457. ■ Meetings Fri
day evenings, 8 P.M. at 211 West 57th 
Street N. Y. City. (Metaphysical 
Foundation Building) Presiding min
isters. Rev. George H. Clark (Presi
dent-Founder) Rev. Elsa E. Strassbur
ger Secy, and co-founder). Rev. Mor
ris Katzen, Rev. H. Herman, Rev. Jose
phine D. Corinaldi, Rv. Irene D. Boyd, 
Rev. Joseph Vitolo. All healers. Con
gregational healing, Individual Healing, 
private healing, absent healing,, musi
cal, spiritual healing therapy. Presi
dents town office, Hotel Duane (2D) 
237 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. MU 4-6728 
(afternoons).
Aquarian Brotherhood of Christ, Inc., 
133 E. 65th St. Minister: Rev. Carolyn 
C. Duke; Co-pastors: Rev. G. Henry 
Landwehr, Rev. Sylvia Greco. Serv
ices: Sun. 6:00' P.M.; Mon. 6:30 P.M.; 
Wed. 2:00 and 6:30 P.M.
First Church of Spiritual Vision, Suite 
No. 301, 100 West 72nd St.; Services 
Tues, and Fri. 6-9 P.M.; Thurs. and 
Sat. 1-3 P.M.; Sunday 7:15 P.M.; Min
ister, Rev. Angela Call Wanderer; 
Phone: - j TRafalgar * 3-8525.
United Spiritualist Church, 213 W. 
53rd St., Room 402. Services: Sunday 
Morning Worship, Spiritual Healing 
& Lecture at 11 A.M.; Evenings: Sun., 
Tues., Wed., & Fri. 7:30 to 9 PM.; 
Afternoons: Wed. & Sat. 1 to 3 P.M.; 
Healing Demonstrations 1st Sunday 
each month 2:30 P.M. Ministers: Sylvia 
Brooke and Martha Feldstein.
Cathedral of God, Inc., 53 West 82nd 
St., up stoop, front. Message Services: 
Tues, and Thurs. 7:30 P.M., Sat 3 
P.M.; Classes, unfoldment. Bible, Fri. 
7:30 to 9:30 P.M. Minister, Rev. V. 
Barbara Lesnowich; Phone, AP 7-0338.
Center of Divine Guidance, Suite 229, 
Great Northern Hotel, 118 W. 57th St. 
Services: Sun. 7 P.M.; Thurs. 10 A.M. 
and 7 P.M.; Fri. 2 P.M.; Classes, Wed. 
2 P.M. and Fri. 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Martha K. Seidler, Phone Circle 5-4915.
The Francescan Order of Good Will 
and Harmony, 1991 Arthur Ave. 
(BRONX. 60* N. Y.); Services Mon., 
Wed. and Sun. 7:30 P.M.; Minister: 
Rev. Angela J. Sessa; Phone: Tre
mont 8-9134; President; Leopold Sessa.
Helen Brand Memorial, 1425 Broadway, 
Studio No. 36. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M. 
Minister, Rev. Hazel Brand Herrejon.
Little Cedar Spiritualist -Church Boom 
No. 401, 100 West 72nd St.; Services:

Sun., Tues., and Fri. 7 P.M.; Wed. 
1:30 P.M.; Minister; Rev. Beulah 
Brown; Phone: TRafalgar 3-7880.
Spiritual Church of Peace, 208 W. 
88th St. Services: Sun. and Fri. 7 P.M.; 
Tues. 2 and 7 P.M. Pastor, Rev Mar
guerite M. Heaney; Phone TRafalgar 
7-5331.
Metaphysical Institute of New York 
(Educational Division of Divine 
Church of Metaphysics), 1674 Broad
way, Room No. 302 (near 52nd St.). 
Message Services: Thurs, Sat, Suh. 8 
P.M., also Sun. 3 & 5 P.M. Seance: 
Tues. 8 P.M.: Yoga Class Wed. 8 P.M.: 
Akashic readings Fri. 8 P.M. Dr. Sant 
Ram Mandal, Director. Other active 
pastors; Dr. william Hirsch; Dr. Carl 
Abbe; Rev. Wilson, Rev. Basse, and 
Rev. Frances Parker. Mail address: 
Dr. S. R. Mandal, 42-72 Kissena Blvd., 
Flushing 55, N. Y. Phone IN 3-5827.

Spiritual and Ethical Society, Stein
way Hall, 113 W. 57th St., Room 503. 
Sunday afternoon — 3 P.M. Lecture 
and Spiritual Counsel. Discussion, 
Mediumship, Social Friday 8 P.M., 608 
W. 140th St.. Apt. 15, Fred Schneider 
Memorial Center. June Schneider — 
Pastor. Phone WA 6-6961.
Temple of the New Dawn, Inc., 211 
West 57th St. Services: Sun. 3 P.M., 
universal .and healing service, timely 
talk, meditation, cosmic message and 
music. Rev. Nesta Kerin Crain, Rev. 
Doris Herzog, John J. Besante and 
Ann Kozak.

New York 
First Universal Spiritualist Church, 
Studio 504, 111 West 57th St. Services: 
Sunday 8:00 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Clif
ford Bias, Phone TRafalgar 7-8845.

Niagara Falls 
White Rose Center of Free Psychic 
Truth, 639 Main St. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M.; Social, Tuesday 8 P.M. Minister, 
Rev. Rosebud Vogel Williamson, 676 
Chilson Ave.; Phone, 4-3170; Sec.: 
Trula W. Jones, 116 73rd St.; Phone, 
3-2818.

Rochester 
Plymouth Spiritualist Church, Corner 
Plymouth Ave., South, and Flint St. 
Services: Sun. 3:30 & 7:30 P.M.; Wed. 
Message Service 7:30 P.M.; Medium 
Sunday second Sunday each month. 
Pres.: Mr. E. Gutzmer; Pastor: Rev. E. 
"Gutzmer; Sec’y.: Mrs. S. Copenhagen.

Syracuse 
Wayside Spiritualist Church. 220 E. 
Washington St. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Luania Caley, Phone 
GR 9-5235; Associate Pastor: Rev. 
Earl Young, Court St. & Teall Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. Sec’y: Ruth E. Wil
cox.

OHIO

White Lily Chapel. 20 S. Main St. S’® ri™* Spiritualist Church 1320 
Services: Sun. and Wed. 8 P.M. Mln- st Services: Sunday at 7:30 
““• “KSKft ™»« <*-<* Phone, ™;Pr^3372; Minister’s Phone, 2065; affiliated 
with Ohio State -Spiritualist Associa
tion.

Ashtabula 
First Spiritualist Church, Main Ave. 
at 43rd St. Services: Sun. and Thurs. 
7:30 P.M. President, Ralph D. Cutlip; 
Phone WY 27-360.

,> Cincinnati
'Temple of the Open Door, 1268 Cool
idge St., Mt. Washington, Cincinnati 
30, Ohio. Leaving Government Square, 
Bus 24 to Coolidge St. Services: Sec
ond and fourth Sun. every month, 2:30 
P.M. Phone BE 1-7195. Rev. G. E. 
Mills.

Universal Brotherhood of The Cosmic 
Age (Occult Science Temple), 3756 
Reading Rd. Services: Sunday only 
9:45 A.M. Master Teaching, 10:45 A.M. 
Morning Worship. 7:45 P.M. Special 
Evening Service. Rev. Emil J. Schmidt, 
Leader, Phone Woodburn 1-0506 dr 
Montana 1-8597.
Tower of Light Spiritual Science 
Church, (U.S.A.); Junior Order Hall, 
Harrison and Davis Ave. Services: 1st 
and 3rd Sunday, 2:30 P.M.; Class: 
Mon., Wed. ana Thurs., 7:30 PM • 
Minister: Rev. Paul M. Strakey; 
Phone: •COlonlal 1-4682.

First Spiritualist * Church, Oak and 
Poplar. Sts. Services: Sat. 7:30 PM.; 
Sun. 2:30 P.M., healing and messages. 
Sun. 7 P.M., regular service. President: 
E. E. Myers, Phone • UNiversity 8-0779; 
Sec’y: Ruth M. Myers, 22 E. Goepp St. 
Bethlehem. -- \

Cleveland 
St. Ann’s Holy Spiritual Church, 3922 
Prospect Avex, Apt. 109. Services: Sun
day at 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.; Thurs., 8 P.M. 
to 10 P.M. Tues, and Thurs. Classes. 
Correspondence course available. Dr. 
Zora W. Baker, Jr.. Bishop and Pastor. 
Rufus Curtis, Sec’y.
Sunflower ^Spiritualist Church 19204 
Pawnee Ave. Sunday Worship 7:45 
P.M. Healing — Messages. All Mes
sage Service the last Sunday of each 
month. Mary W. Laymon, Sec’y., 1464 
Clermont Rd., Phone IVanhoe 1-6732.

Philadelphia 
Second Association of Spiritualists, 
1418 Walnut St. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Alida Neige, Phone 
Loc. 7-6580; Sec’y: Rev. Augusta Taylor.
Fourth Spiritualist Church, 427 W. 
Wingohdcking - St. Services: Sun. 2:30 
P.M. and 8:00 P.M., and Fri. 8:00 P.M. 
Pastor: Rev. Harry R. Brunning, Phone 
Gladstone 7-3375.
First Association of Spiritualists, N.E. 
corner Master & Carlisle Sts. Services: 
Sun.: Lyceum 2 P.M.; Lecture & Mes
sages 3:30 & 7:30 P.M.; Healing Service 
7 P.M.; Wed.: 7 P.M. Healing; 7:30 P.M. 
Messages. Rev. Melvin O. Smith & 
Dorothy Smith. Co-Pastors. Phone PO 
3-0577. Sec’y.: Miss Mary Mooney.

The White Temple of Spiritualist 
Faith, 1885 Fulton Road; Services: 
Sun. 3 & 7:45 P.M.; and Friday 8 P.M. 
Rev. I. L. Peterson and Rev. Shirley 
May Grampa, co-pastors. Phone WO 
1-6180.

Pittsburgh
First Church of Spiritualists, 256 Boquet 
St., Phone Mu 2-3878. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Thurs. 2 and 8 P.M. Pres. 
Sarah Taylor. Sec’y: Marion G. Clark. 
927 Milton St.

Columbus 
First Spiritualist Cathedral, 77 South 
State St. Services: Sun. and Thurs. 
at 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Ralph A. 
Whitney, Phone CY 2-1843. Sec’y.: Ber- 
nece Whitney, 1298 Bryden Rd., Co
lumbus 5, Ohio.

Reading
First Spiritualist Church, 1047 Penn 
St Services: Wed. 7:45 P.M.; Sun. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Clara Senior, Phone 
RE 3-1894, Ephrata, Pa. Sec’y: Mary A. 
Baker, 344 So. 4th St, Reading, Pa.

’. Dayion
Spiritualist Church of God, 37 E. 5th 
St., Apt. 5. Services: Sun. 8 P.M. Min
ister, Rev. Ethel Williams.
The Universal Temple of Truth Foun
dation, Miami Hotel, 2nd and Ludlow 
Sts. (Aviation Room). Services: Sun. 
4 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Nellie Steffen 
Tharp, 1516 Gummer Ave., Dayton, 
Ohio.

Wilkes Barre
Second Spiritualist Church 7 West 
Market St. Services: Wed. & Sun. 8 
P.M.; Minister. Augusta A. E. Ridler, 
114 Academy St.; Phone VAlley 2-0433; 
Sec’y, Helen S. Thomas, 202 South 
Main St.

TEXAS

Central Spiritualist Church, Haynes & 
Hulbert Sts. Services: Sunday 7:30 
P. M. Acting Pastor: Laverne Kuhn, 
Columbus, Ohio. President: Margaret 
Zepf, Phone CI 2-4772, Dayton, Ohio.

Dallas
First Spiritualist Church (N.SA.) 4921 
Reiger Ave.; Sunday, Junior League 
6:45 P.M.; Devotional Service: 7:30 
P.M.; Message Service: Wed. 8 P.M. 
Minister: Nancy A. Huston; Treas., 
Joseph S. Huston.

East Liverpool
FiYst Spiritualist Church, 245 W. 6th 
St. Services: Sunday 8 P.M.; Presi
dent, Sara H. Bowerstock; Sec’y., Mary 
M. Martin, P. O. Box 501, East Liver
pool. «
First Spiritualist Church, 245 West 6th 
St. Services: Sunday and Monday 7:30 
P.M. President: Sara H. Bowerstock; 
Secretary: Mary M. Martin, P. O. Box 
501, East Liverpool.

Toledo
Christian Spiritualist Church, 1222 
Erie Street. Cecil Engle.
Good Will Spiritualist Church, 1515 
Ottawa Drive. Services: Sunday School, 
10 A.M.; Sun. and Thurs. services: 
7:30 P.M. Minister: Rev. Dallas K 
Crider.
First Spiritualist Church, 636 Western 
Ave. (at Field). Services: Sun. and 
Tues., 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Fred L. 
Felix; Sec’y., Sylvia Haynes; Phone: 
CH 9-5389.

Youngstown 
The First Spiritualist Temple, 323 W. 
LaClede Ave. Services: Sunday eve
ning. 7:30 P.M. President: Mr. D. C. 
Kerner, 343 W. Delason Ave., Youngs
town, Ohio. Phone RI 6-1480.

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa

Second Spiritualist Church, 919 South 
Cheyenne St. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M. 
(Healing 8 P.M.); Rev. Adella Rey
nolds, Minister.
Church of Psychic Science, "U.H.F.”. 
Pastor: Rev. Hazel F. Milliken, Phone 
LUther 3-2883; Asst. Pastor; Rev. 
Lloyd E. Purkey, 4632 E. Admiral 
Place, Phone TE 5-4770; Healer: Rev, 
Alive M. Services: Sun. and Wed. at 
8_RM;_Carsonii<F22O2£—Cih£LL£—
OREGON

Canby
First Spiritual Religious Ass’n of 
Clackamas Co., Inc., Rt. 1, Box 575. 
Servies: First and third Sunday each 
month 2:00 P.M. Phone Canby 3814, 
Pres.: Rev. Lester Hess, Canby, Ore.; 
Sec’y: Ruby Vegelius, 9717 S. E. Idle- 
man Rd., Phone Prospect 4-5869, Port
land 66. Ore.; Rev. Beatrice Gainer. 
Canby, Ore., Phone 3915.

Portland
Spirit Guided Friends, Inc., "Chris
tian -Spiritualists” Temple, 5729 S.E. 
Boise. Services: Sun. and Wed. 8 P.M.; 
Healing at all.services; Minister: Rev. 
Jean Krause; Phone: PRospect 1-8986; 
Sec’y.: Dulcie Jackson.
The First Spiritualist Church, 5123 
N. E. 21st Ave. Services: Sun. 7:15 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Alma Gudhart, 
Phone Atlantic 1-4541.

Ashley Salem

Maude M. Stimson. 329 West 2nd Av*4
Albany, Oregon.

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown 

First Spiritualist Church, Oak and 
Poplar Sts. Services: Sat. 7:30 P.M.; 
Sun. 2:30 P.M., healing and messages. 
Sun. 7 P.M., regular service. Presi
dent: E. E. Myers, Phone UNiversity 
8-0779; Sec’y: Huth M. Myers, 22 E. 
Goepp St., Bethlehem. ,

Charleroi
Church of Divine Guidance, 215 Wash
ington Ave. Services: Sun. 8 P.M. Sara 
Ackard, Associate Minister.

Harrisburg
First Spiritualist Church, 607 N. 2nd 
St. Services: Sun. 2:30 p.m.; Pres.r 
Rev. J. F. Kreisa. Harrisburg, Pa.; Pas
tor: Rev. E. Fabian, Norristown, Pa.; 
Sec’y: Freda Marburger.

(Continued on Page 13)
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Houston

First Spiritualist Church, 3523 Beau
champ St. Sun. Lyceum 6 P.M.; Lec
ture, Sun. and Wed. 7:45 P.M. Pastor, 
Rev. Myrtle London Rogers; Healer, 
Harry H. Adams.
Divine Light U.C.M. Church, 4913 Cen
ter. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M.; Mon. 
and Thurs. 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Grace Fisher, Phone UN 2-3447.

San Antonio
Universal Soul Science Temple, 421 
Brooklyn Ave. Services: Fri. and Sun. 
• P.M. Healing and Resident Semin
ary. Rev. C. A. Williams, Pastor and 
Teacher, Phone Capitol 7-8048.
Universal Church of Science, 1537 N. 
Alamo; Services: Sun. and Tues., 8 
P.M.; Tuesday Circle, 1-4 P.M.; Rev. 
M. Hersey, Pastor: Phone CA 4-5983 
Bethlehem Spiritual Christian Church, 
1004 S. St. Marys St. Services: Sun. 
and Wed. 7:45 P.M. Pastor, Rev. Alton 
C. Josephs; Pres., Charles Valenta;
Phone LE 2-8954.

VIRGINIA
Norfolk

The Light of Truth Spiritualist Church 
of Divine Healing, 20th and Omohun- 
dro St. Sun. 10 A.M., Sunday School 
and Bible Study; 7:30 P.M. Healing, 
Lecture. Communications; Wed. 8 P.M. 
Healing. Lecture and Communications. 
Minister, Rev. Fred A. Jordan, Pres. 
I.G.A.S.
Memorial Spiritualist Church, 307 W. 
37th St. Services: Sun. and Wed. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor, Rev. Richard T. Ireland: 
Phone MA 2-5070. Sec’y., Miss Flor
ence Siebert.

Richmond 
The Universal Temple, UHF. 2623. W. 
Grace St. UHF Branch Seminary. 
Classes Tues, and Sun.. 7 to 9 P.M. 
Pastor: Rev. Ernest S. Longest. UHF. 
Phone EL 9-0323.

WASHINGTON
Bellingham 

First Spiritualist Church, Girard and 
“D” Sts. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Min
ister, Fern Balius; Phone 3922-J; Sec’y, 
Hazel Strausburgh. 1410 Wilson Ave.

Bremerton 
Goodwill Spiritualist Church (N.S.C.C.). 
837 Fourth St.; Services: Sunday 7:30 
P.M.; President: Leonia Watson; 
Phone: 7-3243.

Seattle 
Universal Spiritualist Library, 3009 Ar
cade Bldg. Books for rent and periodi
cals for sale. Mediums in attendance; 
19.30 A.M., to 4.30 PM, All -welcome. 
President. Ada B. Johnson; Phone: 
SU 3-0449; Sec’y.. Walda Solibakke; 
Phone. ME 2-9095; Librarian. Esta 
Richards.
The Aquarian Foundation, Inc., 315 
15th Ave., North. Services: Sunday 11 
A.M. and 7:30 P.M.; Wed. 7:30 P.M. 
Dr. Keith Milton Rhinehart, Pastor. 
Phone EAst 4-6046.
Mary A. Tower Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 916 E. James St., Devotional 
Services Sun. and Wed. at 7:30 P.M., 
Sun. 11 A.M., and Children’s-Lyceum, 
Fri. 8 P.M., Adult Lyceum. Pres, and 
Pastor: Rev. Mary B. Crisp, 410 — 14th 
Ave. Phone EAst 2-6021.

WISCONSIN
Beaver Dam

Christ Unity Science Church, Inc.. 925 
South Spring St. Services: Sun. 10 A.M. 
with Healing Series; Thurs. evening 
7:30 with messages. Pastor: Rev. Hat
tie Hoppa, Phone 7-2419.

Kenosha
Christ’s Healing Shrine, 6333 Sheridan 
Road. Class. Mon. and Tues. 7:15 P.M. 
Services: Sun. 3 and 7:30 P.M.; Wed. 2 
PM.; Thurs. 7;30 P.M. Minister: Rev. 
Marnie Koski; Phone: Olympic 7-6863.

Milwaukee
Christian Spiritual Temple, 2544 North 
27th St.; Services: Sunday 9:30 to 10:30 
A.M.; also 8 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Marie 
J. Hillman; Phone Division 4-2557.
Pilgrim Psychic Science Church, 1239 
South 15th St. Services: Sun. 10 AM.; 
Wed. 7:30 P.M. Sec’y., Frieda Baumann; 
Phone UP 3-1083.
Christian Unity Spiritual Science 
Church, 2603 W. Atkinson Ave. Divine 
Service Sun. 10 A.M.; Divine Healing 
by appointments. Dr. Walter F. Krahn 
and Dr Ena E. Krahn, pastors; Phone 
HI 5-0334.
Temple of Spiritual Vision. Woodman 
Club House, 734 North 26th St.; Sun. 
8 P.M.; Rev. Anita Kuchler. Pastor; 
Phone: Division 4-0043; 1416 North 14th 
St.
First Psychic Science Church, 2671 No. 
9th St. Devotional Services: Sun. 10:30 
A.M. Pres., Edward Urban; Sec’y. Adele 
L, Zimmerman, 2144 N. 64th St.

True Spiritual Church, 2378 North 27th 
St. Service every Sunday 7:30 P.M.; 
Wed. 2 P.M. Rev. L. Nesbitt. Pastor, 
hone DI 4-7685.

CANADA
Calgary, Alberta 

first Spiritualist Church, 402 7th Ave., 
Bart. Services'. Sun. 7:30 P.M. Pres.: 
Ed Potu. 322 3rd Ave., S.W.: Sec’y. 
Ta^l.: Ralph Hayes, 2119 30th Ave..

■ Montreal
first Spiritual Church pt Montreal.

Monkland Ave. Services: Sun., 7:30 
faster: Rev. James C. Snook. 

&2nLRE.8:7233 -Sec’y: E. N. Snook. 744# Mountain Sights, Apt. 102.

ASSOCIATIONS
Your association can be listed in these columns for a low yearly rate. 

Let people who are organizing churches or group* know about your or
ganization—ADVERTISE HERE. Write for advertising rates to Psychic 
Observer, Drawer 90, Southern Pines, North Carolina.

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE 
MASTER: National Headquarters, 
516 31st St., Oakland 9, California; 
Dr. B. J. Fitzgerald, President: 
Phone: OLympic 5-8782. Address all 
mail to: P. O. Box 457, Oakland 4, 
California. (P-514)

ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCIL OF THE 
SPIRITUAL COUNCIL MOTHER 
CHURCH, INC., of New York. Hdqts: 
Studio No. 1010, Carnegie Hall, 56th 
and 7th Ave., N.Y.C. 10. N.Y. An Ec
clesiastical governing body author
ized by an act of the legislature of 
New York with an institute to estab
lish churches, issue charters, license 
mediums throughout the country. 
President, Rev. Glenn Argoe; Vice- 
President, Rev. Myrtle Pinckney; 
2nd Vice-President, Rev. Frances 
Parker; Sec’y., Rev. Beatrice Hejda; 
Treas., Rev. Elizabeth Fourton; 
Trustees: Rev. Jennie Moore and 
Rev. Bernard Weinberg; Phone, CO 
5-2952. (P-526)

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL AS
SEMBLY OF SPIRITUALISTS: 
Hdqts., 1915 Omohundro Ave., Nor
folk. Va. Pres.: Rev. Fred Jordan, 
Norfolk, Va.; Sec’y.-Treas.: Harold 
R. Levy, Norfolk, Va.; 1st Vice
Pres.: Rev. Oma Purdy, Punta Gor- 
da, Fla.; 2nd Vice-Pres.: Rev. Mary 
C. Pirtle, Garden Grove, Calif.; 3rd 

. Vice-Pres.: Rev. Adah Ross Crew,
Trenton, N. J.; 4th Vice-Pres.: John 
P. Colburn, St. George, Utah; Direc
tors: Vertis L. Keller, Chino, Calif, 
and Rev. J. Bernard Ricks, Shreve
port, La. (P-518)

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE MINISTERIAL 
ASSOCIATIONS, INC.; Headquar
ters: 2544 North 27th St., Milwaukee 
10, Wisconsin; Rev. Jerome Konicek, 
President; Rev. ‘ Lilliam Boettiger, 
.Vice-Pres,; Anita M. Kuchler*, Secre
tary; Rev. Otto Fredericks, Treas
urer; Trustees: Rev. Marie J. Hill
man, Rev. Hattie Hoppa, Rev. Al. 
Mason. (P-502)

THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ALLI
ANCE of the United States of Amer- 

■ ica. Headquarters R.F.D. 1, Keene, 
New Hampshire. Secretary, Marion 
A. Pelletier; Pres., Rev. George L. 
Guilmette; 1st Vice-President, Jean
nette Brown; • 2nd Vice-President, 
Rev. William G. Cook; 3rd Vice- 
President, Rev. Kathrine Himberg; 
Directors: Louis Lupien, Rev. Folke 
Tegna, Rev. Bertha J. Schaff, Ruth 
Algers, Amy Merrill, Rev. Lillian 
Wright and Rev. George D. Web
ster; Treasurer, Lester A. Pelletier. 
Camp season, entire month of July.

(P-520)
NATIONAL PSYCHIC SCIENCE ASSO

CIATION, INC.; New Jersey- Psychic Science Association, ' Inc., auxiliary 
under the National Psychic Science 
Association, Inc., Headquarters 532 
Springfield Ave., Newark 3, N. J. 
President, Rev., Dorthea C. Dencer;

THE END 
OF THE TESTING

TIME IS NEAR
' From "C. N." Through 

MRS. ETHEL P. HILL
Special To Psychic Observer

In this chaotic phase of earth’s 
rehabilitation, all the hopelessly 
deranged elements of the present 
regime all over the globe appear 
to take precedence over those 
sane and logical factors essential 
to any form of continuing exis
tence. Yet, upon serious reflec
tion. does it not become evident 
that all which is detrimental to 
human progress is now being 
thrown on the screen of mass 
human perception (in all its hid
eous caricature of regard for high 
achievement) and is being ap
praised at its true worth?

What type of intelligence can 
much longer be silenced by the 
dynamics of perverted systems 
resulting in the enslavement 
of increasing millions of earth’s 
population? Shall the whole 
vast structure of earth’s evolv
ing life (as manifest in mortal 
guise upon this planet) be ut
terly and forever destroyed by 
the vicious machinations of de-

Toronto
Brittan Memorial Spiritualist Church. 
UM Clinton St. Service,: Sun. 3 P.M.. 
healing and messages; 7:15 P.M. Divine 
services; Wed. 8 P.M., Trance Seance; 
Thurs: 2:30 P. M„ healing and mes
sages. Sec’y.. Mrs. G. Chappel; Resi
dent Minister, Rev. Mae Polis.
Springdale Spiritualist Church, 222 
Broadview Ave. Services: Sun. 2:30 
P.M. end 7:15 P.M.; Tues. 8 P.M. Sec’y.. 
Joseph Canton; Phone OXIord 1-4325.

Winnipeg 
Winnipeg Spiritualist Church. I.O.O.P. 
Temple, Kennedy - St. Services: Sun. 
11 AM, and 7 P.M.; Secretary: Ivor 
Brooke. 393 Anderson 'Ave., Winnipeg 4.

vice-president, Rev. Matthew Matul- 
wicn; treasurer, Rev. Theodora Ren
ner; chairman of trustees. Rev. Ed
ward Beander. For information re: 
Charters for State and/or Temple, 
write Rev. Dorthea A. Morris, secre
tary. (P-530)

UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALIST ASSO
CIATION (U.S.A.) National Hdqts.: 
Chesterfield, Indiana. Board of Di
rectors: President. Rev. Clifford L. 
Bias; President-Elect: Rev. Lillian 
Dee Johnson: Secretary-General: 
Mrs. Pauline Swann; Treasurer-Gen
eral: Rev. Lucille Temme-Burke; 
Trustees: Rev. Rosemary K. J. 
Thomas, Rev. Penniah S. Umbach 
and Rev. Austin D. Wallace. Ad
dress: Sec’y.: Pauline Swann, P. O. 
Box 158, Chesterfield, Indiana; Phone 
8-7781. (P-510)

FEDERATION OF SPIRITUAL 
CHURCHES & ASSOCIATIONS, INC., 
Headquarters, P. O. Box 3219, Colum
bia Heights Station, Washington 9, 
D. C. Officers: Clarence H. Haas, 
president: Rev. Floyd C. Austin, vice 
president; Rev. Alice We 11 stood Tin
dall, sec’y-treas'.; trustees, Rev. 
Harry A. Tuffs, Rev. Minnie E. Corb, 
Rev. Otto Fredricks, and Rev. Eve
lyn Allinger. 1960 Annual Conven
tion to be held at The Shoreham 
Hotel,1 Washington, D. C. August 
24th-28th. (P-531)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SPIRIT
UALISTS, Incorporated by Special 
Act of the Legislature of the State 
of New York, Laws of 1914. Head
quarters: 237 West 72nd St., N.Y.C. 
Directdrs: - President, Rev. John 
Heiss; Vice-Pres., Rev. Lillian Bleser; 
Sec’y., Rev. Rose Ann Erickson; 
Treas., Rev. Grace E. Wagner- Trus
tees: Mabel Hammel, Rev. Marion 
Newbie, Ernest Andrews, Rev. Ray- 
mond C. Torrey, Rev. Lillian Bleser 
and Rev. Marie Zoller. (P-512)

THE SPIRITUALIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH, NATIONAL OFFICE. 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan. Board of 
Clergy: Rev. Ruth L. Walling, Pre
siding Clergyman; Rev. Claude M. 
Jewell, Appellate Clergyman; 1st 
District Clergyman. Rev. Ivy M. 
Hoover; 2nd District Clergyman, Rev. 
Irene Slocombe; 3rd District Clergy
man, Rev. Lois Cash; 4th District 
Clergyman, Rev. Floyd Humble; 1st 
Healer, Rev. Otto Fredericks; 2nd 
Healer, Julius Hosmer, A.M.: 3rd 
Healtr, Rev. Luella Morrison; Mental 
Medium, Rev. Mary Smock; Physical 
Medium, John Leon, A.M.; Minister- 
at-large, Rev. Clara S. Johnson; Edi
tor Golden Rays, Rev. Margaret E 
Hosmer. Official Board: Rev. Joseph 
F. Donaldson, President; Clarence 

., Cornwell, .Vice-President;' Cyril C.
Sayles, Secretary; Mrs. Mable Mc- 
Crumb, Treasurer: 1st Trustee, Rich
ard Sterba; . 2nd Trustee, Dayton 
Fisher; 3rd Trustee, Rev. Hohey 
Sperling, (P-527)

mon-inspired despots, using 
helpless human beings as 
pawns in their fiendish plot to 
destroy what the Lord God 
created to show, forth HIS 
PLAN for a world of glorious 
opportunity to develop and ex
press high spiritual ideals and 
aspirations in physical forms?

In His Infinite Wisdom has the 
ONE who' devised Human Des
tiny placed just beyond reach 
countless prizes to challenge 
Man’s utmost effort of mind and 
skill of hand that he might cap
ture some elusive prize to fit his 
need or add to his comf<#t or 
pleasure.

Before this phase of mortal ex
istence is ended, there is due a 
happening of so monumental a 
character that men will be shock
ed out of -their conceited confi
dence in their own ability to di
rect the use of such supernal 
forces newly ap prehended. 
WHEN a true picture of their 
crass impudence in attempting to 
adapt these primordial creative 
processes to. their own puny ob
jectives ... THEN will they hum
bly seek to make restitution.

Some there be who have, 
through unholy lust for per
sonal gain become victims of 
evil forces. Others through 
ruthless economic pressures, or 
lacking incentive to right con
duct, have been obsessed by the 
Dark Ones and, deprived of all 
humane instincts, have com
mitted deeds too horrible to 
contemplate, with sanity. What
ever the cause, the result can
not be gainsaid. This planet has 
become a pestilential breeding 
place for all which degrades 
and destroys the Creator’s 
handiwork. ’ —

A few there be who see clearly 
the folly of ignoring the funda
mental principles (or laws) gov

erning all animate and (so-called) 
inanimate existence. With com
mendable prudence they obey 
these laws as revealed by God- 
inspired teachers, or by their own 
instinctive perception of the un
derlying principles of construc
tive living.

All creation attests the fact 
that changes inherent in every 
form of visible manifestation are 
designed to produce an upward 
trend in evolving perfection of 
performance. Nowhere is this 
demonstrated more noticeably 
than in the field of Science. Here 
more than elsewhere do men com
ply implicitly with those laws 
emanating not from any man’s 
inadequate brain but from the un
fathomable wisdom of the Omni
potent Creator. Men discover 
these laws through patient, un
ceasing effort and eagerly apply 
them to problems they seek to 
solve. They respect them! They 
know their own success and that 
of the world they seek to benefit 
by their untiring research depend 
upon their understanding and cor
rect application of these laws. 
They would not dream of trying 
to change or oppose them. If, in
advertently, they misuse or mis
apply one of these laws, and an 
explosion or accident occurs, they 
do not blame the law. Quite log
ically they blame themselves for 
their ignorance or stupidity and 
seek to remedy their error.

Strangely enough, a like 
honesty and sincerity is ail too 
often lacking in the infinitely 
more vital field of world af
fairs. Here to an amazing and 
appalling degree, well defined 
laws of right conduct are ignor
ed and blatantly iniquitous sub
stitutions practiced.

What need to enumerate the 
myriads of instances of flagrant 
violations of the most fundamen
tal, principles underlying all en
during existence on any planet?

No man can be so blind at this 
late date as to deny the fate naw 
confronting the entire human 
race, unless prompt action is 
taken to circumvent... extinc
tion! Threatened with death (or 
worse) by lethal agencies, man- 
created, lurking in the skies a- 
boye, the earth beneath his feet, 
the depths of the ocean, the very 
air he breathes and the food he 
eats, helpless before Nature’s 
merciless assaults .. . Where may 
he hope to find safety?

Appalled at the spectacle of 
physical destruction leering at 
him from every quarter, Man 
employs the most brilliant 
minds to concentrate and de
bate all possible plans to stem 
the oncoming tide of devasta
tion fast encroaching on the 
only strongholds of impregna
ble integrity still left.

As many concede, the most im
portant object in subjecting a 
soul to the rigors of earthly ex
istence is the development of a 
strong, resourceful character, 
dedicated to those Eternal Prin
ciples demonstrated by those sent 
to teach mankind what constitutes 
the highest type of human being. 
Challenges innumerable provided 
primitive Man with opportunities 
to improve his mode of living and 
add to his skills through diligent 
use of his slowly • awakening in
tellect and powers of observation.

The intervening centuries have 
seen incredible advances in hu-

(Continued on Page 16)

GOLDEN AGE TEACHINGS.
The Brotherhood -teaches, by correspondence the Secret Wisdom of 

the Ancients. Its college gives the Degree of Doctor of Metaphysics 
on completion of the course. Its headquarters is high in the Rocky 
Mountains on nearly 2000 acres—its printing plant, office. Temple and 

' some eighty/ homes occupied by members as well as dormitories and ad
ministration building are assurance of a permanent organization. Regular 
lectures and classes are conducted here the year round for residence 
members, in addition to the correspondence lessons which are sent all 
over the world. You are invited to write for free literature comprising 
“Master Your Destiny,” our magazine “Light on the Path” now in its 
21st year of publication, a picture folder and a copy of our weekly ' 
Truth Sheet—no obligation. \ .

BROTHERHOOD OF THE WHITE TEMPLE
Dept. PO, Sedalia, Colo.

God gifted since childhood, per
sonal contact and absent treatments 
given daily since 1939. Hundreds of 
testimonials of permanent healings 
on file from believers and non-be
lievers, many so-called incurable or 
hopeless cases.

No literature, books or gadgets 
for sale.

LOVE OFFERING ONLY.
If unable to contribute, do not 

despair, for God is faithful. Write 
to me and I will gladly use the 
power I possess to help you.

Please Enclose Postage
GLENN H. SELBERG 
6704 Oliver Ave. So., 
Minneapolis 23, Minn.
Phone, UNion 9-5274

THERE IS A 
SPIRIT

more powerful than all other 
Spirits. For real healing and 
Personal Transformation, send 
for the E-BOOK (96 pp.). In
stitute of Integration, 200 Pell 
Street, PYRAMID, Nevada. 
(One dollar, postpaid.)

(P-521>

Rev. Marion Miller
Spiritual Church at Magdalena 

569 Henry St., West 
Hempstead, Long Island.

M. T.
2 Short Blocks South of 
Hempstead Turnpike at 

Nassau Blvd.
MESSAGE SERVICES

Sunday & Wed.—8 P.M.
Wednesday—2 P.M.

Thurs.—10 A.M. * 2 P.M.
Phone: Ivanhoe 1-3404

Kev. Miller. (P-507)

Fantastic
as it seems, the semi-precious 
azurite gem used by seers to ob
tain subconscious answers. $5.00 
Copyrighted instructions included. 
Money refunded if not satisfactory. 
Details on request.

Dr. ROESSLING
Green Cove Springs, Fla.

(P-504)

PROFESSIONAL
SPIRITUAL HEALERS 1

All Ordained Ministers and Spirit
ual Healers are cordially invited to 
ioin the Internationa) Spiritual 

1 Healers' Fellowship—to sustain the 
Arts and Sciences of Spiritual Heal
ing as a Profession of Highest Reli
gious Calling . . . Distinctive Cre
dentials . . . FREE-WILL Co-opera
tion . . . FREE Literature.

I. S. H. F.
V (P-517) 

621-639 12th Si., No.
Si. Petersburg 5. Fla.
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CLASSIFIED
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS: 20c per lines minimum 7 Unes I Six consec

utive Insertions for the price of 5 Insertions; No ads accepted for less than 6 
consecutive Insertions. For instance: a 7-line ad, each 20c per line, would oost 
#1.40 times 5 or 17 00 for 6 consecutive Insertions. A 10-line ad would oost 
#10.00 for 6 consecutive Insertions. All advertising payable in advance. (Fig
ure 0 to seven words to the line).

REV. HELEN MARTINGANE — (Blind 
Medium) will help' solve your prob
lems. Please send day, month and year 
of birthday. Five questions $1.00 with 
stamped envelope. 2207 East 38th Street, 
Kansas City 9, Missouri (P-508)

Center, 853-15th Avenue. South. St.
Petersburg 1, Florida. Write: Rev. 
Florence Cole Heckman, Director.

WEAR YOUR PIN OR LAPEL BUT
TON: This Spiritualist emblem, cre
ated by Spirit Masters, has World-

PERSONAL
Sedlaczek, 4046 Richland Ave., Louis
ville -7, Ky. Love offering. (P-508)

CENTER OF DIVINE
SICKNESS—GIFTED HEALER. Divine

■ E GUIDANCE, Spiritua. ___r_________  ___  _______
threat ixoruiern no tel. Suite No. 229, Healing anywhere . sinus sufferers. 
118 W. 57th St.. N. Y. C. 19, N. Y. Love offering. 3 questions answered.
Great Northern Hotel.

Spiritual help present and 
» «_^ anywhere . sinus s

absent.

braska.

ARE YOU WORRIED? I am a spiritual 
advisor and may help you. Three ques
tions answered $1.00 and stamped, ad
dressed envelope. Write: Elsie Smith, 
1016 South 52nd St., Omaha 6. Ne-

(P-506)

PREDICTION FOR 1960

Wide recognition. It 
is an oxidized sil
ver pin or button 
with black enamel 
5/8” and sells for 
$1.00 each. A nice 
gift for a Spiritual
ist. Send $1.00 to 
Spirit Truth, Three 
Bridges, New Jer-

dressed envelope to: Redden Labora
tories, 2706 River Road, Cincinnati 4,
Ohio. (P-506)

Services: Sun. 7 p.m.. Madam Ella, 2418 S. Lucerne, Los An-
Thurs. 10 a.m. and 7 geles, Calif. RE 1-3635. (P-506)
p.m. Fri. 2 .p.m. Open -- ----------------------------------------------------------- - 
classes Wed. 2 p.m. and absent SPIRITUAL HEALING by 
Eri. j oery certified Spiritualists Healer and Prac-
sec°nd and fourth Sun. titioner. Love offering. Personal at- 

month Bible tention given to all healing problems.
Hour at 4 p.m., every Each correspondence personally an- 
s?co« Sat. eve. Social SWered by me. Give full name of per- 
at 7:30 p.m., third son fOr whom healing intercession is 
Sunday of the month needcd. Gerald J. Abear. 207 Cam- 
Martha Vineyard So- bridge St., Bay City. Mich. (P-S08) cial, 3 p.m. Forum and refreshments. ____z-------------------------------------- --- ----- :------

Private consultations by appointment SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE — DIVINE 
only. Phone Circle 5-4915, REV. HEALING. Psychological problems 
MARTHA K. SEIDLER, pastor ___  I especially cared for by Registered
•——----------------------------r1 Healer and Clairvoyant. Postal Read-
DO YOU KNOW YOUR FIVE MAIN 
GUIDES? Do you know their lights?; 
or how to use them? what they do? If 
not you cheat yourself. Usual cause 
of failure to develop mediumship — 
because "Guide System” not under
stood. Write for lessons on Guides. 
Love offering. Rev. Nina Hughes, 1269 
1st St., Sarasota, Fla.

ings and absent healing. Prompt re
plies to all fetters. Love offering. 
MARY MARTIN, C.S.N.U. THE UNI
VERSAL TRUTH CENTRE, 2B Oxford

NUMERICALLY SPEAKING: 1960 
will be a No. 7 Industrious, Politi
cal, Religious, Farming, Planning, 
Scheming, Investing, & Speculative 
Year. Mystical and Occult Subjects 
will be in the lead, Honesty will be 
our best policy, An incident Brought 
on by Nature will happen to the 
Earth which will be beyond our 
control. What does 1960 hold for 
you Personally? Send for your NU
MERICAL READING which will 
consist of your Intellect, Personal
ity, Vocation, Inner Urge, and a 
complete Photograph of your self 
in writing, plus, a i960 Special Pre
diction. Send your, full Printed 
name, month, date, and year of 
birth, plus a contribution of $5.00 
to Rev. M. JESSIE, P. O. Box 95. 
Newark,-N. J. (Questions answered 
free with an order for a numerical
reading.) (P-509)

sey. (P-528)

I believe I can
help you. I have been a psychic and 
spiritual healer for years. Certificate 
of healing endorsed by the Universal 
Spiritual Association. Permanent res
ident of Camp Chesterfield, Chester
field, Indiana. Love offering. When an
swering, send self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Laura M. ' Nelson. 410 
Eastern Ave., 
Phone 8-7744.

Chesterfield, Indiana; 
(P-520)

KNOW YOUR GUIDES and get in 
touch with them.: For this help and 
on other problems of your life, write, 
send a Love offering & stamped en
velope to: DR. & Rev. E. L. ARCHER, 
1530 SANTA CLARA AVE., ALAMEDA, 
CALIFORNIA, Phone LA 2-6327 for
eppt. (P-510)

JOIN THE FRIENDLY SPIRITUAL 
CLUB for mutual help. Those who are 
lonely, desire companionship, new 
friends with spiritual understanding, 
interested in life hereafter, write: 
MADAM TONI, 11 Amherst St.. Nashua,
N. H. (P-506)

AKASHIC READINGS
Sound, Sane,- Sensible, Factual, Help
ful Data of past lives, with resume of 
what your spirit learned, and must 
yet master before joining Divine, Mind 
(God) eternally. A deep service of 
Godly dedication. Write:

REV. NINA HUGHES 
1269 1st St . Sarasota. Florida

(P-506)

PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS DAILY 
Hours 11 A.M.-7 P.M. By Rev. Alvina. 
Spiritual Counselor, 11106 S. Michigan 
Ave. Rm. 11. Tel. IN 8-5069 for ap
pointments. if no answer Tel. FU 
8-5763. ‘ (P-511)

HEALING
ABSENT HEALING anywhere. Simple 
method used. Love offering. Write: 
Leslie J. Oxby, 9 Cranesbill Road, 
Birmingham 29, England. (P-509)

Spiritual Healing Shrine
(Established 1927)

Under direction of Rev, William Chas. 
Owens, f a mo u s
healer, in

INCENSE & PERFUME Learn its

IF YOU ARE ILL — just know, every 
infirmity is connected with one of the 
four elements (oxygen, carbon, nitro
gen and hydrogen). The correct re
lationship of the elements composing 
your body can be re-established and 
again you may enjoy health. OBSES
SIONS CAN BE RELEASED FROM 
YOUR BODY.

Airlines; busses. Union Pacific and 
Highways 30 and 93 .connect with Twin 
Falls, in beautiful magic valley.

H. W. HILL, D.C.
RE 3-7618 Box 112

108 Main North, 
Twin Falls, Idaho

(P-506)

and Cambridge 
N. W. 1, England.

Mansions, London, 
(P-511)

MEDIUMS
'OU TOO can receive truth of spirit 

return. Read the 
“OPEN DOOR OF 
UNDERSTAND
ING”. Mail $1.00 
for copy. We will 
answer your prob
lem free.

Rev. Bertha Fischer, D.D., 
332 E. 54th St, Brooklyn 3, N. Y.

(P-507)

SPIRITUAL ADVICE — BORN WITH 
A VEIL — 3 questions answered. Hold 
each question in the palms of your 
hands for three minutes. Self-address
ed envelope and love offering. REV. W. 
J. VONDERHEIDE, P. O. Box 3044,
Chicago 54, Ill. (P-515)

BRONX New York City) The Fran- 
cescan Order of Good Will and Har
mony, 1991 Arthur Ave., Bronx 57, 

N. Y. Telephone: TRe- 
mont 8-9134 Sunday 
service, Healing and

'Meditation, P.M.;
Messages Sunday. 
Monday and Wed
nesday 7:30 P.M. Class
es for spiritual un
foldment. Rev. Angela 
J. ■ Sessa, Pastor and 
Founder, Spiritual ad
vice by mail. Love Of

fering. write and state your problem.
(P-508)

Questions Answered
COUNSELING BY MAIL: Hold
handkerchief between your palms, con
centrate on your problems, write three 
questions—each on a separate sheet of
• paper. Enclose hand
kerchief, questions and 
love offering in an 
envelop and send to
me. I will give you an 
answer from spirit and 
return your handker
chief promptly. Write: 
Rev. Nina Ward 
Hughes, 1269 First St., 
Sarasota, Florida; or. 
Phone Sarasota RI 77-9. (P-507)

proper use for spiritual, occult, mysti
cal and healing work. 10,000 word 
treatise * telling how, plus 28 cones 
ass’t incense. $1.06—USE COLOR for 
healing, spiritual and occult work. In
structions how and also how to make 
your own color lamp, plus bet of color
ed gelatines. $1.06. List of occult sup
plies—lectures, color lamps, gelatines, 
incense, perfume, recordings, etc., for 
4c stamp. It’s likely we have what you 
want. Trangle Research, 317 Arch, 
Greensburg, Pa. (P-508)

TO
POSITIVE . ANSWER
PRAYER: Send for

this beautiful Prayer Cross 
today. Twenty-five cents 
(25) in cash and self-ad
dressed stamped envelope. 
Write: Healing Sanctuary. 
1300 N. Irwin St., Han-

SYMBOLICAL AND MYSTICAL USE 
OF PERFUME — For thousands of 
years fragrance of Essential Oils have 
played an important part in Cere
monial rites, meditation and prayer, 
also for personal appeal. Legends re
lating to their powers for peace, love, 
health and prosperity are too many to 
be ignored. These exotic oils are still 
available, pure uncut, concentrated. 
One drop rubbed into the skin lasts 
all day. Sandalwood, Sacred Lotus, 
Magnilia, Violet, Rose, Jasmine, Wis
teria, Gardenia, Hawaiian Ginger Blos
som, Pikaki. P.P. $1. "Fantasy” 952v» 
So. Hdbart Blvd., L.A. 6, Calif. (P-506)

ford, Calif. (P-508)

Spirit and his nu
merous Healing 
Guides xor physi
cal, mental, dis
turbing problems, 
obsessions. Write 
for absent treat
ments, Healing 
Prayer, and Rev. 
Owens’ portrait 
for concentration.
Love offering to' 

. maintain services. 
____________ . Temple, of .Light 

est 42nd St., New York. 36, N. Y.

NEW YORK CITY: Room No. 302, 
1674 Broadway (near 52nd St.) Dr. 
Sant Ram Mandal, Teacher. of Yoga, 
Psychic, and Hindu Astrologer. Expert 
advice on all problems. Message Serv

ices: Thurs., Sat., Sun. 
8 P.M., also on Sun. 
at 3 & 5 P.M. Seance:
Tues. 8 P.M. (Class
In Yoga Wed. 8 P.M.) 
Akashic Readings Fri. 
3 P.M. All welcome. 
Send $5.00 for 25 les
sons on Yoga, or send 
$3.00 for any three 
Suestions or a yearly 
orecast. For life read

ings of unusual merit phone IN. 3-5827 
or write Dr. Mandal, 42-72 Kissena 
Blvd., Flushing 55, N. Y. (P-507)

BE HEALED BY 
CLIFFORD HOWARD

Powerful Healing 
Guides. Personal &

Absent Healing. 
Love Offering only.

P. O. Box 221 P 
Elizabethport 

Station, 
New Jersey 

(P-506)

INSPIRATIONAL LETTER AND 
PRAYERS offered by medium for 
those who need help. One question 
answered. Free will offering. Donald 
Warner, 27-18 21st Ave., Long Island
City 5, N. Y. (P-506)

SPECIALIST IN ABSENT treatment of 
chronic diseases. Please send detailed 
history, with recent photo, indicating 
usual sound sleeping hours there. 
Healing starts immediately on hearing 
from you. Please send no gift or love 
offering until you begin feeling relief. 
Please avoid writing; if you must, 
please send Int. Coupons for reply 
Er H. Rizvi, P.O. Box 772, Kuwait; P. 
Gulf. (P-508)

LET ME Answer your questions and 
help solve your - problems. Dynamic 
work for any need. Send questions, 
problems and LOVE OFFERING to 
DR. CARMEN SHEPHERD, 3015 S. W.
19th St. Miami, Fla. (P-507)

FIVE QUESTIONS answered by spirit. 
Send $1.00 and self-addressed stamped 
envelope. Not' fortune telling. Address: 
Rev. David Parker, - 9 Barkley St., 
Port Jervis. • (P-506)

SPIRITUAL HEALING: Many have
been healed by God. God will heal 
those who "ask believing.” There is 
no request too large or small for God. 
Write for my prayers. No donation 
without desired results. — Dr. Wm.

MESSAGES BY MAIL from vibrations 
of your, letter by noted medium. Ask 
questions if you wish. Prompt reply. 
Love offering. Write: Rev. Bernard 
Rodin, 7 Third St., Lily Dale, N. Y. 

(P-506)

Dr. Wm.
Woods, 4119 W. Washington Blvd., Chi
cago 24, III. (P-506)

TO SICK PEOPLE OR ANIMALS. 
Divine Healing Doctors will try to re
lieve or cure the sickness of the body, 
if you will send your personal request, 
sickness, and offering to the HEAL
ING MEDIUM. Instructions will be 
sent to you. THOMAS C. KELLY, 
HARMONY, PENNA. (P-506)

AND YOU WILL SEE LIFE IN ALL 
ITS GLORY. No pain,; no sorrow, no 
parting, no dying. Disease and death 
is starvation, to be swallowed up in 
the resurrection. Know cause and cure. 
Love offering and self-addressed en
velope. MARY BURBANK, Gen. Del.,
Columbus, Wis. (P-509)

LET ME PRAY with you when you are 
i* need of Help. Write to: Theresa

YOUR QUESTIONS about spiritual 
problems answered by automatic spirit 
writing. Each* answer an original per
sonal message. No charge, anything 
you wish to give will be appreciated. 
MRS. LEROY MORGAN, 814 Sunset,
Benton, Arkansas. (P-509)

THE GO L D E N 
MAGIC OF AFRI
CA—The Secret So- 
c i e t y of Nzige 
studies- the Magic 
Arts. It can bring 
you SUCCESS, 
RICHES, and HAP
PINESS. Life mem
bership and carved 
ebony charm badge, 
$6.00. Write: J. DI- 
NAX, P. O. Box 
2027, Tanger Socco, 
Morocco, .North 
Africa. (P-511)

OUR LOVING LETTER SERVICE — 
When our hearts and minds are filled 
with worries — it is good to write to 
one who is dedicated to Divine Serv
ice,. Prayer, and instructions. Rev. R. 
Michaela, P.O. Box 305, Redondo 
Beach, Calif. (P-506)

PSYCHIC ADVISOR. Kev Lamb has 
helped many, let her help you. For best 
results, enclose 3 questions and Hearts’ 
donation. God’s Bank pays Big Re
turns. Prompt reply. Rev. Isabel E. 
Lamb, 253 W. 69th St., Chicago 21, Ill. 

(P-511)

STUDY COURSES

IF SICK WRITE ME TODAY
At 73 sore stiff joints aches and pains 
gone. Cured myself without Doctors, 
Drugs or Medicines. Foods are my 
Medicines. I know what foods and 
drinks to buy and what ones not to 
buy. It is so easy to eat for perfect 
health. With my 750 word,' easy to un
derstand letter, you learn the foods I 
quit to have such wonderful health, 
weight and eyesight. Never expect to 
need glasses. No Catarrh or bad breath. 
Write me your ailments and for more 
Information. 750 word letter costs 
so little. Not FREE, almost. Ten Maga
zines have approved my 750 word fet
ter and other health matter. Mention 
Kitchen-Klatter Magazine. I can and 
do want to help you. Post Cards not 
answered.

BURT G. CRON WELL, 
P. O. Box 2174, Sacramento 10, 

California

MYSTIC MIRRORS — Learn the pow
erful contact the Mirror holds for the 
inner you. After an age of silence, in
formation has been .release from the 
Mystery Schools revealing the true use 
of meditation mirrors. These mirrors 
of gold, blue, green, white, black are 
highly magnetized by trained occultists. 
During meditation, their colors are 
absorbed through the eye, harmoniz
ing your aura and opening your inner 
vision. These mirrors, magnetized un
der the correct planetary aspects to 
impregnate them with solar powers, 
awaken and direct the inner you to 
the threshold of the Realms of the 
Masters. Through the gold mirror, the- 
power is evoked to attract riches; the 
green, to give healing; the blue, for 
spiritual attainment; -the white, for 
psychic development; the black, for 
magic; the pink, for love and harmony. 
Instructions for use enclosed with 
each order. Price: $2.00 per mirror, 
postpaid. Write: KALANDRA, Studio 
9-L, 344 West 72nd St., New York 23, 
N. Y. • (P-510)

WANT A CRYSTAL BALL? Quartz or 
beryl, or pure white rock for crystal 
gazing. A. ZIGMOND, 1401 Memorial. 
Ave., Atlantic City. N. J. (P-511) 

(P-511)

(P-508)

FOR SALE OR RENT: A Metaphysical 
Church of 27 years, for sale or' for 
rent. Write or phone: Rev. Josephine 
Hirsch, 1133 Farm Road, Secaucus, New - 
Jersey. Phone Un. 3-0946. (P-511)

REV. CAMILLE GAUTE, Ms. D.. D.D. 
203 W. 81st St.. New York, 24 N. Y. 
Sensitive, Akashic. Reader. Consulta
tions by appmt. Ref. required. Study 
Group — unfolding Self-realization, 
Science of Being, Comparative Relig
ion, Practical Metaphysics agd Meta
physical Bible Interpretation. Enroll 
now for winter season. ' (P-507)

ASTRAL-PROJECTION 1 easy way, In
formation on 3 others $2. Clairvoyance. 
Visualization -Image-Making-Po wers for 
successful5 life. You interested? Occult 
teacher trains you $2. a*.letter. Write 
fully your desires. Self-Develop School 
114 Broderick St., San Francisco 17, 
California. , ' fP-506)

SPIRITUAL 1ST SEMINARY. Lessons 
by correspondence. Training for Spirit
ualist Ministry unfoldment and devel
opment. For class groups or individual.' 
Church licenses, charters and diplomas. 
Ordination and degrees conf erred, upon 
qualified students. If personally inter
ested or for church charter, write Rev. 
Marion Owens Sec’y., - -Suite 708-710 
152 West 42nd St., New York City (18) 
N.Y. (P-525)

STUDY The System of Philosophy con
cerning Divinity. The ORIGINAL COR
RESPONDENCE COURSE for Psychic 
Development (Since 1894) by Dr. J. C. 
F. Grumbine, L.F.S.S.A.: Pioneer, 
Teacher, Lecturer, Author, Scientific 
Teaching; KEY TO SPIRITUAL WAY 
OF COMMUNICATION. Send stamped 
self-addressed envelope for descriptive 
folders regarding lessons to MRS. J. C. 
F. Grumbine, 304 Far View Dr., Van-

DRUIDIC RUNE STONES ‘
This is the -miracle of the Druidic 
Rune Stones. ■ From the remote past 
to today-come the colorful and mysti
cally marked stones of the Druids. 
Known as the Runic or Rime stones! — 
they heighten the intuitive powers and 
are a sure way . to receive an immedi
ate. answer to a personal question or 
problem. Instructions are given with 
each set of stones. Mail only, price 
$2.50 a set. JAY, Studio 610 Wellington 
Hotel, New York 19, N. Y. (P-509)

FOR RENT—ROOMS 4 APARTMENTS 
IN FLORIDA. Comfortably furnished 
moderately priced rooms with kitchen 
privileges, in ’ growing Spiritualist 
Center at Bradenton, Fla. Also one 
Efficiency Apartment and one 4-room 
and bath-apartment. Utilities furnished. 
Write immediately to Secretary, 947 
13th St., West, Bradenton, Fla.

(P-511)

Subscribe

couver. Wash.

BOOKS

(P-509)

1959 EDITION OF WORLD PREDIC
TIONS. By Temple of Light (I.A.S.), 
now ready. Copies $1.00 each by mail. 
Send,- for copy NOW. Rev. Marion 
Owens, Suite 708-710, 152 W. 42nd St., 
New 'York 36, New1 York. Twenty
ninth consecutive year of publication 
of .Spirit forecast of world events 
through. Spirit commentators. (P-507)

HOW TO ACHIEVE PAST LIFE RE
CALLS. Only book of its kind in 
existence. Strictly scientific procedures. 
$1. ppd. Past Life Pub. 'Center, 1214 
West 30th St., Los Angeles 7, Calif. • 

(P-510)

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION 
FLYING SAUCER BOOKS. Free list. 
NEW AGE BOOK STORE, P. O. Box
13. Palmetto. Fla. (P-506)

PREPAID BOOKS ORDER FROM
THIS ADV. PUHARICH: The Sacred 
Mushroom key to door of Eternity $4.50. 
KACHELE: Triumph Over Cancer 
$3.00. BORGIA—Here and Hereafter, a 
further account of life in Spirit World 
received thru Clair audience $3.00. 
JARVIS — Vermont Folk Medicine 
$2.95. DR. MESMER — Mesmerism — 
first pub. in Geneva 1779 $1.50. Ask for 
FREE booklists. Search Service. HENRY 
W. COWAN. 621 Second Ave.. Troy, 
N. Y. (P-508)
HOW TO ACHIEVE PAST LIFE RE
CALLS. Only book of its kind in exist
ence. Strictly scientific procedures. $1. 
ppd. Past Lafe Pub. Center, 1214 West 
30th St. Los Angeles 7, Calif. (P-510)

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: Genuine trumpet medium 
to spend the winter in Florida. Also, 
to ladies to share twin-bedroom on 
church premises, $20 per week; with

OPPORTUNITY FOR GOOD 
MEDIUM IN DALLAS, TEXAS

—To buy home and take over* clientel 
of the late Rev. Dorothy Belle Hiett 
with furnishings and beautiful seance 
room with built-in cabinet. Dr. O. L. 
Hiett, 625 South Tyler, Dallas 8, Texas.

(P-509)

To
“REMEMBER INCARNATIONS”!! By 
use of once secret Mantra translated 
from the secret sacred scroll (Isavasya 
Upanishad) by the great Rishi of In
dia Swami Sivananda Maharaj. Found 
in the book that has stirred thousands. 
"What Becomes of the Soul After

Psychic

Death.'* Swami Sivananda.
Also imported Exotic I 
Hindu Incense. ■ $1.00. -

Rare
$3.00. 
Stick

META-CULT.
P. O. Box 1769, New York 1, N. Y.

(P-509)
TREE RIPENED ORANGES, GRAPE
FRUIT, or .mixed. Organically grown, 
not gassed, washed, sprayed, or dyed. 
$3.95 bushel FOB. ' Florida Honey 4Vi 
lbs. $1.95. ORGANIC ACRES, P. O. Box 
37, Seffner. Fla.

(P-509)

YOU, YES, YOU CAN HEAL by meth
ods used by Jesus: surface hidden tal
ents; increase psychic abilities; trans
form lives. $1 per lesson, refunded if 
requested. The JNH, Inc. (Non-profit, 
Hume, Mo. f (P-509)

GET ACQUAINTED WITH JOAN! 
Write for sample sheets to test "Moon 
Magic,” a Cosmic Daily Guide, plus 
love gift for purse! Enclose 10c for 
postage, please. If you burn incense, 
ask for sample. Joan’s “Star Secrets” 
included with each request. Dr. Joan 
Carlson. Box 145-py. House Springs, 
Missouri. (P-506)

YOUR NAME changed to a Magical- 
Name-Form can bring Success, Money, 
Love. Power, $2 Instructions. Agiel, 114 
Broderick St., San Francisco 17, Calif.

. (P-506)

EXTRA

If you want relief from sinus, hay
fever, and nasal catarrh, get Redden’s 
famous synosol nasal spray and syno 
inhaler. It reduces congestive pressure.
and relieves head pains almost instant
ly. With each order received the great 
Carlos Spiritual Consultant will an
swer three questions, regardless ofkitchen privileges. $25. Meetings, par- #nM ^-^-..^..~. ------------ — r-

’ ties, developing circles, at the Spiritual nature, free. Send $2.00 and self-ad-
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THE TRUTH 
OF IT

(Continued from Page 3) 

rollary to this, The Rea; Self of 
Man has to be an eternal being, 
operating upon various fields of 
activity. And to be able to reap 
all the fruits of his labors on 
each field of activity, he has to 
return to each field to receive 
those results. Also to straighten 
out all the tangled threads of 
Life expression he has helped to 
ensnarl. All in line with The 
Eternal and ABSOLUTE LAW 
OF JUSTICE. This is the Prin
ciple part of JUSTICE generally' 
known as Re-incarnation.

SEVENTH:
Unless this was so there could 

be no stability in the universe, 
or security of action. In which 
case there could never have been 
any universe. Without stability 
and security of action, such as 
result following in natural and 
logical sequence, as effect to 
cause, there could never have 
been any universe. Unless the 
universe was under the govern
ment of L A W, it could not be.

Is it not plain to be seen that 
accepting such an idea that there 
could be injustice, has been the 
BASIC CAUSE of man’s effort to 
get something for nothing; and to 
be able to cheat and lie without 
having1 to pay “The Price?”- Once 
let mankind fully realize that 
JUSTICE IS ■ in full operation 
constantly, throughout the uni
verse, and there will cease to be 
the notion that a person can get 
by without having to “P A Y” 
sometime, somewhere.

One of the main stumbling 
Hocks which keeps people from 
understanding The Truth of this 
matter, is their belief and accep
tance of the notion that they are 
a physical being; instead of re
alizing that THE ESSENTIAL 
SEX.F is An Eternal Being who is 
occupying this physical body as 
a medium for expressing itself on 
this physical plane.

One would imagine that just 
the mere sight of so-called 
‘Death” would enlighten them' 
to The Truth of the matter.

One moment there is life and 
action, laughter and tears, joy 
and gladness. The body is bubbl
ing over with life and action, and 
the next it is but an empty car
cass, devoid of all those things 
which made it a vital pulsing an
imated being.

Where has the occupant gone?
The "Body” IS A MERE NOTH

ING. That which made it "A 
Something,” surely must still be 
"A SOMETHING.” Whatever re
ality appeared in the body, must 
still be Reality, even though it 
must be assumed that it is wrap
ped in a more diaphanous robe 
than what the physical body was. 
Surely, this is not a too farfetch
ed conclusion to accept? Certain- 
ly, many analogies can be found 
to support such a conclusion, as 
well as it being supported with 
rational thinking; even though 
much supporting evidence may be 
rejected by the ever doubtful. It 
certainly doesn’t make good sense 
to cling so tightly to the negative 
attitude, which is so empty and 
barren of any value.

Unless MAN is understood as 
WHAT HE IS, fundamentally, a 
true and clear understanding of 
him and the conditions -with 
which he is surrounded, is not 
possible.

~ If MAN is merely looked upon 
as being just an advanced mem
ber of the animal kingdom, and 
nothing more, then, accepting 
this, no true conception of him is 
possible. For, accepting this no
tion, whether it is understood so 
or not, it means accepting the 
idea that something can come 
from NOTHING; for the simple 
reason that there is a multitude 
of EFFECTS for which we have 
no ascertainable CAUSES. Evo
lution is preceded by involution.

which I S Man, is also of the 
"INNER” world of causes. That 
which we can normally see, touch 

, or feel, with our physical senses, 
is merely the physical expression 
of "A SOMETHING” which 
cannot be contacted with these 
crude physical-world means. It 
is therefore stupidity of the worst 
kind to try to judge or solve the 
problems with which we are conj 
stantly faced, and which so dy
namically affect this "INNER, 
REAL MAN ” while viewing them 
from this physical-life viewpoint 
alone, and denying any other.

There are plenty of evidenc
es, even in the daily life of 
most people, which, if they 
were strictly noted and taken 
full cognizance of, would go to 
show that MAN is much more 
than just what is normally ex
pressed in and through his 
physical tabernacle. The great
est men and women in Art, Sci
ence, and philosophy etc., etc., 
often realize that they are un
able to express anywhere near 
the ultimate of what they feel 
and realize is possible to them. 
They also often realize that 
what stands in the way of this 
greater ability to express, is the 
ineptitude of this physical-psy
cho machine that is generally 
assumed to be who and what 
they are; often due to the vast, 
self-imposed ignorance about 
these matters.

People, in general, are so taken 
up with this physical world’s af
fairs, that they don’t seem to be 
able to get out of the rut of such 
style of thinking and feeling; or 
to awaken any strong desire to 
study these VITAL matters. If 
and when man can understand 
The Truth about himself and The 
Universe he lives in,—for he does 
live in The Universe,—and ac
cepts it all as being for his best 
GOOD. It will give him a firm 
foundation for all his thinking 
and his activity. It will also give 
him The True Reason for striving 
to live RIGHTEOUSLY.

Once he gets- his mind well 
grounded in the understanding 
that, actually, as an opposite to 
GOOD, there is no evil. That 
which has been denoted evil, is 
the RESULT of man’s ignorant 
or non-understanding action. He 
has operated THE. LAW of ac
tion, gained RESULTS, but the 
results achieved have not been 
for his best good. But such RE
SULTS are then used to teach 
him RIGHT ACTION, and RIGHT 
THOUGHT. The suffering he in
curs is to AWAKEN him to the 
need for understanding. Actually, 
eyen though it is often very pain
ful, THE NECESSITY of the mat
ter, makes such a course essenti
al. MAN will not have it any oth 
er way. It is NOT “God” who de
crees it, but MAN decrees it, by 
his complacent attitude, and his 
indolence which is the mother of 
ignorance. And let it be under
stood; EDUCATED IGNORANCE 
is often the worst kind of ignor
ance, for such kind of people are 
often the hardest to teach, and 
often are the worst opponents to 

' The Truth, as their so-called "Ed
ucation” breeds arrogance, and 
there'is nothing that fosters stu
pidity quicker than arrogance.

"A wise man poor,
Is like a Sacred Book that’s never 

read;
To himself he lives, and to all 

else seems dead.
This age thinks better of a gilded 

fool,.
Than of a threadbare Saint in 

Wisdom’s School.”
Anon.

"Ignorance Is visited with the 
same punishment as is wilful dis
obedience; Nature’s way is not a 
word and then the blow, and the 
blow first, but the blow' without 
the word. It j$ left up to you to 
find out why your ears were box* 
ed.”

Herbert Spencer.

It has to be INVOLVED IN, be
fore it can evolve out. Therefore, 
all that evolution can possibly 
mean, when rationally examined, 
is that there is some QUALITY, 
some DYNAMIC, which is being 
expressed or manifested in and 
through the forms we see. And, 
to confuse the forms with what is 
not only building the forms, but 
is also manifesting through the 
forms, is as stupid as to confuse 
the person with the clothes he 
wears; or the house he lives in; 
or the automobile he drives, etc., 
etc. No matter whatever MAN 
may appear to be in his physical 
expression, his ESSENTIAL 
SELF IS "A SOMETHING” so 
far and away above what is ex
pressed, as anything can well be. 
Furthermore, there can only be 
expressed what the nature and 
ability of the form will permit to 
be expressed.

Any* judgment that might be 
made of MAN and physical life, 
etc., which leaves out of consid
eration THE INNER, INVISIBLE 
TO ORDINARY SENSE PER
CEPTIONAL FORCES AND 
POWERS, can never be a true or 
complete judgment Instead it 
can only be on a par with all oth
er such efforts made which try 
to explain effects without under
standing or acknowledgeing THE 
CAUSES FROM WHICH THEY 
PROCEED.

It is very easy to understand 
that this whole physical world, 
with everything in or on it, comes 
forth from the invisible, unseen 
with normal vision, world of caus
es. And just because this inner 
world is unseeable and untouch
able with our five senses, is no 
sound reason to. assume that it 
lacks REALITY. Fact of the mat
ter is, as it is these "Inner, In
visible and untouchable forces 
and powers by our normal sens
es,” are what PRODUCE the out
er. manifestations, and are THE 
CAUSES, they are far more 
REAL than the physical things 
and conditions which they pro
duce.

It takes but little observation 
to reveal the fact that all 
things in the VEGETABLE 
KINGDOM, come from the nor
mally unseen and untouchable 
world of causes. This becomes 
plainly evident to the intelli
gent observor who watches 
things grow. Furthermore, the 
very fact that even all things 
in the MINERAL KINGDOM 
can be broken down to their 
constituent particles to a con
dition of invisibility and un
touchability by our normal sen
ses, should be sufficient proof 
that they also emerge from the 
normally unseen and untouch
able realm of forces and pow
ers. The plain truth of the 
matter is, this whole physical 
world is built up, comes forth 
from, and is upheld by the nor
mally invisible and untouchable 
forces and powers of the world 
of causes. Therefore, for any
one to formulate any judgment 
of “The Why? and Wherefore,” 
of physical world conditions by 
ignoring the normally unseen 
and untouchable world of caus
es, is of an extreme foolishness.

- It is mainly because people, in 
general, have become so "wrap- 
ped-up” in their thinking and the 
activity which flows from it, with 
this physical world manifesta
tion, that they have been forever 
stumbling around in the darkness 
of ignorance. There can positive* 
ly NOT be any complete or cor
rect answers gained to the ques
tions of "WHY?” or "WHERE
FORE” of the many ills and cal
amities which afflict humanity 
upon all levels of activity, social, 
economic, political or physiologi
cal', from the shortened viewpoint 
of physical life expression alone. 
Nor can tKere.be formulated any 
true on fully efficient remedies 
for such conditions from that 
viewpoint alone. *

As with all else in this physical 
world, the ESSENTIAL quality

EARTH — LIFE
A REFORM —SCHOOL

It comes home to me now, 
more and more, 

The deeper I study it 
through;

Earth-life is a reform-school, 
I’d say,

Where we learn to live 
righteous and true.

We return till all lessons are 
learned,

And all of our debts have 
been paid;

And our "MASTER’S DE
GREE” we have earned, 

For a place in a "Higher” 
grade.

For unless this is so, it is plain, 
This Earth-life fails to make 

sense,
With all of its sorrow and its 

pain,
'And no chance to make 

recompense.
There just has to be TIME 

and. A PLAN,
For man to repent and 

regain, .
All the Good he has lost as 

a man,
Being ignorant, self-willed 

and vain..
UNDERSTANDING must be 

gained, that’s true, 
To conquer unrighteous 

desires;
And to learn the RIGHT 

things we must do,
And all that The LAW 

requires.
IGNORANCE is the deadliest 

sin,
Fostered by INDOLENCE, 

that’s sure;
If the battle of LIFE we 

would win,
We must become strong and 

pure.
All the lessons of LIFE we 

' must learn,
For aU have this “GREAT 

WORK to do;
And to do it we NEED to 
return,
For THIS is A PRINCIPLE 

TRUE. M
We are “wards” of the LIFE 

ETERNAL,
And “Death” never touches 

the REAL;
Our True Home is The 

Realm Supernal,
And We’re stamped with 

GOD’S Holy Seal.
So, rise from the slush of the 

gutter,
Give heed to The Clarion Cry, 
Stand upright, don’t stammer. 

or stutter,
The REAL that we ARE, 

Cannot Die.
Earth-life is not to gain 

happiness,
Earth’s honors and wealth, 

NOT THE GOAL;
Such lead souls astray, I 

confess,
By blinding The Light of 

The Soul.
Our sights should be set on 

Truth’s Standard,
Our purpose be strong, firm 

and true;
And our TIME should never 

be squandered,
If our "Great WORK” we’d 

carry through.
J. R. R.

YOU CAN BE HEALED! 
By Hal Styles.

Pastor: "Church of the Good Neighbor” 
Your need for HEALTH. LOVE, SECURITY in 
MARRIAGE or FINANCES, CAN be supplied!

PERSONAL OR ABSENT TREATMENT 
(Hundreds of Testimonials on hand)

(ABSENT AID ON LOVE OFFERING BASIS)
A Clairvoyant FULL LIFE READING (while Astrally Projected) 
may explain WHY you suffer pain, lack of Finances, Marital 
discard, poor health, etc. For information call or write:

v DR. HAL STYLES
18206 Victory Boulevard, Reseda, Calif.—Tel: • Dickens 2-8712 

For further information concerning Services,
see “Directory of Churches.” (P-508)
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| Study for the Degree 1 
= Of Doctor of Psychology (Pa.D.), 9 
S Doctor of Metaphysics (Ms.D.), or ~ 
E Doctor of Divinity (D.D.) in .the = 
S quiet of your home. Correspondent — 
= Courses only. Write for further ~ 
= information.
= THE COLLEGE OF DIVINE = 

METAPHYSICS, INC.
= Dept. P.O.. 2811 Ne. Illinois St. 9 

Indianapolis 8. Indiana
= (P-508) g
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PUBLISHING
Authors are invited to send their 
completed manuscripts on Oc
cult Spiritualism, Philosophy, 
Metaphysics, Space Travel and 
kindred subjects to Regency 
Press, Ltd., 43 New Oxford St., 
London, W.C.1, England.

Who Owns the Books
You Paid to Hove Produced? 

Publishers’ Weekly says you should, 
and so do we! Send for our tree 
folder outlining a low cost subsidy 
oublishing service featuring author- 
ownership (all copies printed and 
bound and belong to author) and dis
tribution assistance.

William-Frederick Press 
191 East 149th Street

New York 55. N. T.

HARMONIA COLLEGE
In order that students may plan 

■for fall attendance, Harmonla College 
announces that it will continue to 
give free tuition, books, teachings, 
for the coming year to worthy stu
dents, mediums, missionaries and 
platform workers. Those who wish to 
have a scholastic background, or 
special training and development 
classes may have such.

.A limited number can live at the 
College, and have household privi
leges. Special classes available with
out high school certificates. College 
will open September 25th. Write:

Rev. Enid S. Smith, Ph.D., 
Dean

640 26 Ave. SO.
St. Petersburg 5, Florida

Bend Self-Addressed Stamped 
Envelope

GARDEN and 
HEALTH

The publication which stresses 
“God’s Way Of Living” but does 
not endeavor to conform, conceal, 
concoct nor convert! Regardless of 
your concepts of health and reli
gion, we won’t throw any man
made interpretations at you. IT’S 
DIFFERENT. IT MAKES SENSE.
WE THINK YOU’LL LIKE IV.

Sample copy 25*
12 Issues. $2.50

GARDEN and HEALTH
Pine Grove 17, California

DO YOU NEED HELP?
Send five questions, stamped 

envelope and Donation, to 
REV. RUTH MATHIAS, 

Advisor
827 BROADWAY, EVERETT, MASS. 

Full Page Reading Enclosed
(P-510)

GOD
WANTS TO HELP YOU. 
Learn About a Mighty 
Powerful Prayer League. 
This remarkable way may 
revolutionize your life ... 
Very quickly too.
For information send a 4c 
postage stamp with name 
and address io—■

God's House of Prayer 
Post Office Box 8684 

Dallas 16 Texas
(P-506)

tKere.be
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END OF TESTING TIME
(Continued from Page 13)

man response to these challenges. 
Natural resources have been tap* 
ped and all manner of procedures' 
devised to turn them into marvels 
of Usefulness. Many men have 
selflessly devoted their lives to 
developing these adjuncts to com
fortable, creative living, thus just
ifying their Creators Gift of Free 
Will, and a material world in 
which to use it according to their 
desires. Some used it well. Some 
used it ill... the latter creating 
conditions directly contrary to 
the original intention, thus defy
ing the benign design and pur
pose of the Creator. Many civili
zations have been completely de
stroyed by their own unbridled 
passion for power and pelf, em
ploying their Free Will for self
ish and destructive purposes.

The higher Man reaches in
to the limitless expanse of un
discovered energies, the more 
deadly become his weapons for 
destruction... if such be his 
aim! By a strange paradox this 
twisting of a mysterious source 
of energy into instruments of 
devastation provides a chal
lenge of colossal proportions 
to men of good will. Restricted . 
to its legitimate field of opera
tions, as envisioned by its Crea
tor, this primal force will trans-

^m^ Sfew^J
lurking behind the convenient 
apparatus of reason, is very much 
alive and kicking.

"KEYS TO LIFE" 
By Si. George 

(Rev. Morris Kaizen)

. .Based upon the author’s inter
pretation of Scriptural— sym
bology, Keys To Life—while at 
sharp variance with current re- 
-l-rgfh&s and“mfj®??ai beliefs — at
tempts to show^he way to bet
ter physical and mental health, 
including possibly even the ulti
mate eradication of cancer.

“The current ‘science’ of heal
ing,” the author asserts, “will be 
regarded as quackery in coming 
centuries.

He advocates sexual continence, 
so .that the sexual. fluid may be 
used for vital work within the 
body; proper knowledge of and 
control of the bowels; correct 
diet; and avoidance of the ex
cessive use of medications.
, “The idea that chemical com
pounds called medicine can 
quickly restore life and health 
causes more illness than it cures 
because the nation is filled with 
neurotics who remain in a poor 
state of health solely through the 
use of too. much medication that 
keeps the blood polluted,” the 
author writes, “and through the 
use’ of sedatives and sleeping 
pills, prevents the nervous system 
from properly controlling the 
natural functions within. Most 
types of medication taken in
ternally will interfere with the 
natural * functions in a healthy 
body.” -

KEYS TO LIFE, as a boldly 
iconoclastic book, will be a con
troversial one. .

"POLTERGEISTS" 
By Sacheverell Sitwell

The word poltergeist flits in 
and out of the newspapers. It 
means “noisy ghost” and is ap
plied to a distinct class of phe
nomena that keeps cropping up, 
only to be dismissed as pranks 
engineered—somehow — by mis
chievous youngsters. ■ —

In' this delightful though dis- 
. turbing book, ^acheveiell Sitwell, . 

♦the femcnas* Ehglish^J^ist ' afW' - 
historiar&gathers thMSs.t of the 
abundant written evidence of 
poltergeist activity and examines 
it dispassionately.

He does not attempt to explain 
away, the total mystery, which . 
is a deeper one than the news
paper reader may have supposed; 
he leaves little doubt that polter
geists dp exist and that no purely 
natural explanation can account 
for them. His analysis of the evi
dence of1 many reliable (even 
skeptical) witnesses of such 
hauntings reduces the area of 
mystery. but leaves the central* 
darkness. intact. |

This phenomenon differs from 
ordinary haunting and witchcraft. 
The poltergeist has a peculiar be
havior pattern: fires are mysteri- 

rfU opsly lit, tunes, rapped out, bells 
; / rtfn'g, .windows broken, dishes 
11 are smashed, furniture tumbled, 

.blows struck, bedclothes dragged 
from the bed; there is much levi
tation; there is almost always a 
young person living in the af
flicted house. In the end he or 
(usually) she confesses, the haunt
ing ceases and the mystery is 
supposed to be solved. But, as the 
author shows, it has only begun. 
The most famous and best au
thenticated cases on record are 
closely scrutinized:' The Drum
mer of Tedworth, Willington 
Mill,. the Enniscorthy' case, the 
Greath Amherst Mystery, the ap
palling story of Councillor Hahn, 
a Sumatran horror and a terrify
ing story from Flammarion.

, One of the most interesting of 
them is the haunting of Epworth 
Rectory, the home of John Wes
ley’s family. Part of the account 
is in the words of Wesley himself 
—-certainly a truthful, if some
what misguided, witness. V

Sitwell’s book is an enthral
ling piece of- detection in which , 
the criminal is revealed but mys
tery remains. No reader can doubt 
that this mystery, like others

I form a weary war-torn world 
into a perfectly operating as
sembly of cooperating units.

Recognizing the fallacy of ex
pecting any good thing to result 
from the breaking of Divine Laws, 

* those capable of using the gifts of 
an All-wise Creator- to further 
HIS PLAN for an evolving world 
will be privileged to witness a de
molition and reconstruction of a 
civilization newly dedicated to 
Life-giving Principles, clearly 
enunciated and demonstrated by 

. One who was both human and 
Divine.

Each one meeting the present 
challenge with courage and . de
termination to use his. own, talents 
to help create a better Way. of 
Life for himself and others, ful
fills the real purpose of his life 
here and is prepared to partici
pate in the final climax of this 
long-drawn-out Drama of the 
Ages.

Is it not worth your most 
earnest efforts to remain true 
to your Vision of a transformed | 
world under the leadership of 
Gods “only begotten Son” when 
He shall triumph over the 
Forces of Darkness and reign 
over a new and glorified king
dom?
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DIVIDENDS

BIBLICAL 
SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE

-By- 
REV. EVAN SHEA

Do you believe in ‘signs and 
wonders’? Jesue did! Spiritualists- 
do!! Spiritualists not only believe 
in the ‘tests and proofs’ of the 
bible but actually incorporate them 
in their religious practices!! They 
MUST believe!. It would seem 
Spiritualism is a living, vital, ex
ample of the teachings of the 
Master. In Mark 16; 17, Jesus said,

“And these signs shall follow 
them that believe; in my name 
shall they cast out devils; they 
shall speak with new tongues; 
they shall take up serpents; 
arid if they drink any deadly 
thing, it shall not hurt them; 
they shall lay hands on the sick 
and they shall recover.” 5
If these words from the bible 

are correct one cannot help won
dering who are the true believers 
of the words and preachings of 
Jesus!! After all, we must believe 
ALL the words of Jesus if we be
lieve at all!! There cannot be any 
half-beliefs because it was Jesus 
who said, “—in my name—.” How 
can anyone profess to believe in 
the words of Jesus and still not be
lieve in the phenomena of Spir
itualism???? They are the same!! 
Truly!!

Then again, in Mark 16:20, we 
read,

“And they went forth and 
preached everywhere, the Lord 
WORKING WITH THEM, and 
confirming the word WITH 
SIGN.S FOLLOWING.”
Don’t forget these verses refer 

to the words of the SPIRIT Jesus. 
The SPIRIT OF JESUS confirms 
the signs, the wonders' the ’tests, 
the phenomena and the works of 
the Apostles by ‘signs following’— 
BY SPIRITUAL CONFIRMATION! 
The Spirit of .Jesus guiding and 
directing the SPIRITUAL ACTS 
OF THE APOSTLES. Spirit di
recting mortal!! I would call this 
a pure, clear, demonstration - of 
Spiritualism. Wouldn’t you? Of 
course, Orthodoxy would never 
concede this* biblical truth to be 
a fact. Never!! But, at the best, 
they MAY, however grudgingly, aL 
low that ONLY the Apostles could 
perform such spiritual phenomena. 
And yet, when the people asked 
Peter, in Acts 2; 38, 39, how they 
also could receive the Gift of the 
Holy Ghost .(the gift of medium
ship) he confirms that such a gift 
or power is not necessarily limit
ed to the Apostles. He tells them,

“Then Peter said unto them, 
Repent, and be baptized every
one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins, and ye shall 
the GIFT OF THE 
GHOST.
For the promise is

receive. 
HOLY

UNTO
YOU, and to your children,

SUBSCRIBE
To Psychic Observer

3 MONTHS
(6 Big Issues)

$1.00

and to all that are afar off, 
even as many as the Lord our 
God shall call.”

If we read the bible correctly 
AND BELIEVE IT, it becomes in
creasingly apparent this gift of 
mediumship; this spiritual- guid
ance of the SPIRIT JESUS; this 
ability to produce signs and won
ders; this outpouring of spirit, was 
not merely an Apostolic peroga- 
tive. If you believe the bible and 
appreciate its truth you must 
know this ‘privilege of spiritual de
velopment’ is for you and me, too, 
if we are ready. IF WE ARE 
READY AND DEVELOPED!! This 
need for spiritual readiness is fur
ther confirmed by Paul in Timothy 
4; 14. Here Paul advises us;

“Neglect not the gift that is in 
thee, which was given thee by 
prophesy, with the laying on 
of the hands oF-the presby
tery.” -
If you are a true believer in 

the ‘Messiahship of Jesus’ and in 
the HOLY BIBLE you certainly 
MUST believe in the 'signs and 
wonders’ of the Christian religion. 
If you do believe this you are a 
Spiritualist!!—whether you like it 
or not!! I imagine I can hear some 
of my readers moaning, “Ug, how 
awful!!” But not'for me—I’m proud 
to be a Spiritualist and believe in 
the signs and wonders of the bible 
AND OF THE SPIRITUALISTS
CHURCHES AND SEANCES!!

Rev. Evan Shea
Counselling — Healing 

P. O. Box 731 
Santa Cruz, California 

(P-516)

W^S^STi.
The CHIEF of the DELAWARE SETTLEMENT, RED- 
FEATHER, is anxious and readv io give HEALING through 
his medium to all Americans. All types of ailments dealt 
with. Healing hankies impregnated with the Healing Ray 
sent to patients. Wonderful results achieved in the past. 
Full particulars io Kim, SANCTUARY OF LIGHT, 31 
STANTON ROAD, LONDON. S.W. 20. ENGLAND.
Please enclose love offering io cover cost of air mail, but 
no American stamps.

SubAckiptioi'L Jokm.
Life Subscription $25.00; 8 years $8.00; 2 years $6.00; 1 year 
$4.00; Canada, 1 year $4.50, 2 years $7.00; Foreign, 1 year
$5.00 . t
Name_____ ___ _______
Street, Ave., or P.O. Box 
City or Town -_______ —
State___ -_____ _

Make Check or Money Order payable to: 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER, Inc., Drawer 90 
Southern Pines, North Carolina, U.SA.

Send a Complimentary Copy to:

MEDIEVAL MAGIC
Occultist by ceremonial in 
your name, will prepare 
Glyph-Talisman for any of 
the following wishes: LOVE, 
MONEY, SUCCESS, BEAU
TY. $6.00 each. B. M. Asmo- 
deus, (P)3, Bloomsbury St., 
London, W.C.l England

(P-5M)

Spiritual Consultant
Questions answered on your 
problems. If you are worried 
about your affairs, regardless 
of their nature, send them to 
me to help solve them. My 
sincere personal attention giv
en.

Send $1.00, full birthdate, 
and stamped addressed envel
ope to:

DR. VIRGINIA FAHLEE
MIDPINES, CALIFORNIA

(No person al ehooka)
(P-510) .

UNIVERSAL 
HARMONY

FOUNDATION
Universal Psychic Science 

CERTIFICATION

YOU may be granted UHF Minis
terial Certification as Doctor 

of Spiritual Science — Missionary 
at-Large — Ordained Minister — 
Religious Teacher — Metaphysical 
Counselor — Spiritual Healer and/or 
Psychic Science Practitioner under 
our Free-Will Offering policy. In 
worthy instances these grants may 
be extended at once.

UHF CHARTERS

Granted on Free-Will Offering

SEMINARY THAINING

TUITIONS h PRICE

YOU may prepare for the UHF
Ministry right in your own 

home. Easy-to-Learn anil EasyAo- 
Use Seminary Lessons by mail.

Personal assistance of Qualified 
Instructors ' ... Courses of Study 
are: Scientific Mediumship — Spir
itual Healing — Practical Meta* 
pHysics •— Ministerial Guidance — 
Psychic Science — Spiritual Science 
— Universal Soul-Science.

Beautiful Diploma
Budget Payments 

Write for FREE Booklet: Rev. 
Helene Gerling, Sec’y., <2^03# 12th 
St., North, St. Petersburg, Florida.

(P-506>
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